
ASSASSINATION 
OF STATESMANA FATAL SENSATION 

IN COBALT 
FINANCING

SMALLPOX FOLLOWS MORE THAN THREATEN 
TO MOB THE 

SOVEREIGN

POST OFFICE ABOUT HUNDRED 
DIE IN STORMSALOON Three Shifts in One Section To 

Dodge it—Mail Business On 
North Shore Affected

Maritime Provinces’ First Nest 
of Order of Owls is Organized 
in Railway Town — Interest in 
Hockey

Prussian Minister of Finance 
Shot Down in the Street in 

, TeheranQOARREL\ forty Bodies Washed Ashore 
Along Coast of Spain After 
Three Days’ Gaie

The smallpox hoodoo seems to be fol
lowing the post office of Havelock. The 
post office officials have been changed 
three times on account of the offices hav
ing been quarantined by the health board. 
In the first case the disease disappeared 
after the post master had despatched one 
mail and the office was therefore quaran
tined by the health officers. A young wo
man was then appointed and she develop
ed the disease and had to be quarantined 
also. The third appointee, a young wo
man, is now in charge and thus far she 
lias evaded the scourge.

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 
said this morning that Conductor Robin
son of the Havelock & Elgin railway, is 
looking after the interests of the post of
fice department in that section, and he 
reports that they expect to raise thfe 
quarantine on those afflicted in a few 
days.

The smallpox outbreak on the north 
shore has inconvenienced the department 
also to a considerable extent. Some seven 

(Canadian Press) or eight offices have been quarantined in
Toronto, Feb. 4—A large block of spur- that section latel-v and ^hile,in one 

• , , • , .... ,T. . . two cases the quarantine has been raisedions stock in the Uttle Aipissing Silver there are gtin several officeg under the
Cobalt Co., Ltd., bus been placed on the ban, arid people in those districts have to 
market and the former secretary treasur- get or send their mail through the nearest

office that is not affected.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, Feb. 4—There was a markedChicago Politicians in Bar

room Duel And One 
Will Die

Teheran, Persia, Feb. 4 — (Canadian 
Press)—Sanied Dowleh, Persian Minister 
of Finance, was shot dead in the street 
today.. His assassins, two Armenians es
caped for a time.,

The minister was returning home after 
a meeting of parliament when lie 
attacked. Death wag almost instantaneous. 
As he fell, the murderers turned and fled, 
but were quickly pursued by persons who 
had witnessed the killing.

Large Block of Spurious Stock 
found to Have Been 

floated

Militant Suffragettes in England 
Play Game to The 

Limit

increase in the customs returns for Monc
ton during January over the correspond
ing month last year. The imports were 
$65,137 in January 1911, as against $45,- 
418 in January, 1910; duty, $5,135.46 dur
ing January, 1911, as compared with $4,- 
483.58 in January, 1910.

Much interest was taken in Moncton 
in last night’s hockey game between the 
Moncton and Halifax teams in Halifax. 
Among the Monctonians who accompanied 
the lovai team to the garrison city, were: 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. F. J. Swee
ney, F. W. Sumner, J. H. Harris, A. E. 
Holstead, J. A. Bourque, Harry Carter, 
M. Crockett, J. P. Gallagher, Ben Dolan, 
C. F. Rand, Tilmon LeBlanc, C. B. 
Wright, C. W. Brown, C. F. Hannigan, C
M. Brown, A. LeBlanc, C. Montgomery, 
F. LeBlanc, D. B. Bishop, L. Wortman,
N. D. Buehton, R. McGowan, C. Ayer, 
H. G. Gillespie and E. Hinch.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Moncton Trades and Labor Coutcil for 
an address in the local W. C. T. U. hall 
on Wednesday, loth inst., by W. F. Hatha
way, M.P.P., of St. John. He will speak 
on labor conditions in Australia and refer 
especially to the Wages Board Act.

On Friday evening next H. A. Powell, 
K.C., will deliver an address before the 
Moncton Canadian Club on “Railway de
velopment in Canada/*

Moncton has a new fraternal organiza
tion. Moncton Nest Order of Owls has 
been built here—the first “nest” in the 
maritime provinces. It starts off with a 
charter membership of 200. It 
ganized by an American gentleman, Mr. 
Perkins, who will go from here to Am
herst to rftart a branch of the order. The 
officers are:—Past president, Charles Cole; 
president, George C. Peters; vice-presi
dent, Wm. McNevin : invocator, Marshall 
Govang; secretary, Wm. McMullen; trea
surer, Percy D. Ayer; warden, George Mc- 
Beath; sentinel, Charles Smith; picket, 
Otty Tuttle: trustees, W. S. Smith, 
George Robertson, G. H. Perry.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of J. J. McDon
ald & Co., will leave today for Halifax 
and will sail from there this evening on 
the S. S. “Corsican” for Liverpool.

The city council will meet this evening 
to pass the estimates.

(Canadian Press)
Madrid. Feb. 4—Forty bodies have been 

washed ashore from/the wrecks of ships 
which went to pieces in the recent storm, 
which has swept 'the coasts for three days. 
The tempest died out early today leaving 
a great deal of work for the life-savers.

The coast patrols have reported to the 
minister of marine that score of vessels 
were wrecked in the gale and that prob
ably more than 100 have perished.

was

YOUTHFUL BANOIT OFFICIAL MISSE POLICE VERY ACTIVE
trial of Wright in Hamilton— j 

Trace Family History of Man 
Who Killed His Son and Find 
That Many Were Insane

BUSINESS 
BLOCK FIRE 

IN HALIFAX

Little Nipissing Silver Cobalt Co.; 
Bad Shares Said to Have Been 
Put on Market by Secretary 
Treasurer, But Acted as Boom
erang

Greater Precautions Than Ever 
to Prevent Women Getting Into 
Parliament at the Opening on 
Monday—Worse Trouble Than 
The AnarchistsLOCAL NEWS

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 4—G. H. Bertcb, a saloon 

proprietor, widely known in Chicago poli
tics, and better known as "Barney 

. Bertsch,” was «hot last night by Patrick 
Guerin, also well known politically in 
Chicago. The men quarrelled in a saloon 
and both drew revolvers. Bertsch’s in
juries are fatal

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 4—Hanlan Wright, 
’'the Harrow bandit,” was given a pre
liminary hearing here yesterday and com
mitted for trial. The principal witness 
against young Wright was his uncle, Wil
liam Wright, a wealthy farmer of Harrow, 
from whom the youth attempted to ob
tain $5,000 by threatening him with death. 
He told the court that for four days he 
bad been forced to barricade* himself in
side his house, fearing hie nephew would 
shoot him. .
Believe He is Going Insane

Goderich, Ont., Feb. 4—Geo. Vanstone, 
the murderer of bis six year old son, whom 
lie pounded to death a few weeks ago 
while the mother and other small child
ren looked on, ie believed to be fast ap
proaching a condition of lunacy and there 
are scattered all over the province mem
bers of this family afflicted with the same 
disease which apparently made Vanstone 
a murderer. Half a dozen of them are 
already confined in asylums or have died 
through it.

Some startling discoveries regarding the 
Vanstone family were brought to light here 
this week when a doctor was called to at
tend the case of a woman living in a char
itable home in this city, She is afflicted 
with a nervous or3er known asltunting- 
ton's Chores, which, at the dge of thirty 

' or later, leaves its sufferers, insane. In 
dealing, with the case a chart of the fam
ily was made, going back to this woman’s 
grandfather. The meet interesting discov
ery was the fact that Geo. Vanstone now 
charged with murder, is a member of the 
family. The grandfather had nine child
ren; six of whom have already died of the 
disease, one of them was delivered to an 
asylum for insane, one of the three also 
lias the taint, this being the mother of the 
London woman. In the remaining two 
branches one is the second generation 
down without any trace while the other 
has the disease in the third generation 
down after a lapse of two generations. In 
the third generation as a whole, there are 
thirteen afflicted already, of whom four 
are in asylums, one is charged with 
der and eight have died of the diseeaee. 
Thus a total of six have died in asylums 
or are confined there now.

CASSANDRA ON WAY HERE.
The Donaldson line steamer Cassandra 

sailed from Glasgow this morning for St. 
John with merchandise and passengers.

MORE BUSINESS.
The number of manifests received at the 

Customs House since the close of the 
last winterport season, Up to the end of 
last month, was 500 in excess of the same 
period last year.

(Canadian Press)
Dondon, Feb. 4—Threats from militant 

suffragettes that they will mob King 
George on Monday if his speech at the 
opening of parliament does not indicate a 
wish that the franchise be granted to wo
men, resulted in extraordinary police ac
tivity today.

The parliament buildings will be sur
rounded by the largest number of police 
that hag ever been called out at the open
ing of parliament. The . authorities fear 
that the declarations of the women that 
they use greater violence than they have 
ever manifested before will be carried out.

In fact fear over the suffragette ques
tion is causing the authorities as much < 
worry as the anarchists. ‘There are now „ 
said to be more than two score members 
of continental anarchist bodies under sec
ret arrest, and more are being taken into 
custody daily.

According to one report which reached 
the police today, leaders of the suffragettes 
have purchased a large supply of locks and 
chains, planning to lock themselves to the 
seats if they are to make their way past 
the guards.

\

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
Building Gutted and Mer
chants Bank Suffers

er, Reginald W. Eyre, is missing. This 
is the situation which is confronting the 
new directors of the company. Thç audi
tors are still working on the books, but 
200,000 shares of bad stock are known to 
be in circulation.

ENCOUNTER WITH 
LION ENDS IN THE 

DEATH OF GEO. GREY
THE STEAMERS.

Allan liner Sardinian from London and 
Havre, is due here at 8 o’clock this even
ing. At noon she was eighty miles away.

Manchester liner Manchester Corpora
tion, from Philadelphia, is due here be
tween 6 and 7 this evening.

The Manchester liner Manchester En
gineer, bodnd from Manchester for this 
port is now overdue at Halifax.

S. S. “Leuctra,” Hilton, from St. John, 
arrived at Havana today.

(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 4—The four story 

brick building owned by the National 
Drug & Chemical Company of Canada was 
gutted by fire this morning. The fire did 
not speed to other building». It caught 
from a furnace pipe passing through the 
floors.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada, had 
temporary quarters in the building. The 
vault was closed in time to save the con
tents and the cash in the drawers amount
ing to several thousands dollars, was car
ried to the Board of Trade rooms. ' The 
bank loses several thousand dollars on 
fixtures, but will reopen in other premises 
on Monday.
follows:— Phoenix of Hartford, $3,000; 
Phoenix of London, $2,000; Commercial 
Union, $2,000; North American, $10,000, 
Nova Scotia Fire. $2,000; North British 
& Mercantile $1,000.

Four banks are 
which is one of 
city.

Wm. 8. Miln^ the new secretary-treas
urer of the company, said: “We discov
ered the facts at noon - on Tuesday, and 
the books were closed at 1 o’clock. We 
are not prepared to say as to how much 
of the bad stock has been put out. There 
should be a quarter of a million of stock 
in the treasury, but that amount is not 
there.”

A well known New York brokerage firm 
and the names of a Toronto broker
connected by street rumor with the dis- „ , .. ................... . , , . ,
tribution of the stock. It is stated that Grey, the British minister of foreign af- 
Eyre took a block to New York, and, fairs> died durin8 the n«ht “ the n°spit- 
raising a large sum on it, came back to ^ to which he was removed following his 
Toronto/and proceeded to conger the Lit-! encounter with a lion last Tuesday, 
tie Nipissing market by buying up the Mr- Gre>-> with several companions, was 
floating blocks. Unfortunately for his stalking lions near the Athi River when 
scheme the stock disposed of in New York he separated from the others and was sud- 
followed him back to Toronto, and the denly uPon by a large 'beast. He was

a large badly wounded before his friends could 
come to his rescue.

Brother of British Foreign Minis- 
v ter Has Succumbed to His In

juries

was or-

(C&nadian Press)
Nairobi, British East Africa, Feb. 4— 

Geoi^e Grey, a brother of Sir Edwardare HARDLY CONSISTENT.
A large eight-sheet poster has made its 

appearance on the billboards about the 
city bearing this inscription in red and 
black type, large enough so it can be !
readily seen from a distance: “Patronize Recognition pf Canada 
Your Home Industries; Out of Town j London, Feb. 4—At the formal opening 
Goods and Prices are !No Better; Work 0f parliament on Monday, Lord Strath- 

* ai? ^rea*er City*” lo enforce claims cona will wear his peer’s robes, and the 
or the argument of those responsible for other high commissioners, the levee dress, 
the poster, the name of a Toronto firm of They will have seats to the right of the 
printers appears on the bottom. I throne near the ambassadors. The Daily.

,r BEING CARED FOR. j This reception of the width of the em-
Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, whose destitute pjre possesses a significance impossible to 

ease was reported m the Times on Tues- overlook and throws, open the essential 
day last, is being cared for by the mem- ceremonies of parliament to the dominions 
here of the St,Vincent de Paul Society, to weH as to the United Kingdom.

weU as by vfoeuds outside. This chari- Montreal, Que., Feb. 4-The Star’s Lon- 
table body will look after her case until don corespondent cabled under yesterday’s 
thV!, rn-2f her , b,a,nd’ who, it is said, date:—Mr. Balfour will return to London 
is both witling And able to take care of todav for the opening of parliament. It 
her, and support her, if -she would act js ecue --ri that 1 tv tinlom-t inn ndment 
differently with him in connection with to the address in reply to the speech from 
taking charge of domestic matters. the throne with especial reference to the

Washington trade agreement, will be put 
down for debate in the House of Com
mons next week.

Right Honorable Austin Chamberlain, 
who has been in close conference with bis 
father, will speak in Birmingham on Sa
turday night.

It is already evident that, in suggesting 
the abandonment of the imperial prefer
ence as part of the Lnionist policy, the 
Daily Mail is a voice crying in the wild
erness. Nothing is less likely. Instead, 
the Unionist leaders regard the preference 
as haring been made even more urgent 
and more imperative than ever by Presi
dent Taft’s açtitm.

Even if, under the British preference, it 
found difficult to exclude some Am

atory goes that he purchased 
amount of his own creation before lie 
aware of the situation. It is stated that 
more than one Toronto bank has a bunch 
of the stock tucked away as security, on 
loans.

was

RIDEAU HALL THE 
CANADIAN HOME OF

London, Sian Associât MISSING HEIRESSed Press understands that the Duchess of HIIUOIHU IILIIILOO
Connaught will be in continuous residence UftC nrCIl I nniTm
at Rideau Hall and that the Princess Pa- HAu uttlv LuuAItU
tricia’s movements will be governed by 
personal considerations unfettered by the 
obligations of her father’s governmental 
service. It is said that both Clarence 
House and Bagshot Park, the Duke of 
Connaught’s London and country resi
dences, will be maintained so as to be 
ready for occupation at any time.

The Duke of Connaught, speaking at 
the Territorial Regimental prize meet last 
evening said lie had been very much 
struck in another portion of the empire 
by the very fine body of volunteers who 
were good shots, well disciplined and of 
fine physique. Many had the advantage 
of experience in active service-

“We are glad,” lie said, “to think that 
the movement which started at home fif
ty years ago had grown in different parts 
of the empire and that the example set 
here has been followed through.”

MRS. HORMANSELL 
FAILS TO IDENTIFY 

STONE AS ASSAILANT

■e located ip the block, 
the most valuable in the

CONVICTS REVOIT
Mrs. Normansell today failed to recog

nize in Harry Stone the man who early 
last month entered her home in Lower 
Cove and assaulted and robbed her. She 
was brought face to face with him this 
morning in the central police station, but 
although she gave him a thorough scrutiny, 
which he bore unflinchingly, she was un
able to say that he was the one for whom 
the police have been searching.

(Canadian Press)
Moscow, Feb. 4—Convicts in the Central 

forwarding prison mutinied today and 
killed four of the penitentiary guards. 
They were subdued only after a bloody 
battle. It is said that several of the con
victs were shot' to death.

The attempt had been well planned. 
The leader was a notorious anarchist who 
has, the police say. committed at least 
a dozen murders. The men had secretly 
secured a number of tools from the prison 
workshops and had converted them into

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 4—John W. Arnold, 

brother, of Dorothy Arnold, who disappear- 
ed on Dec. 12, and for whom detectives 
and members of the family have been 
searching over two continents, returned 
from Philadelphia early today, after hav
ing declared that he had found Dorothy. 
Mr. Arnold would not discuss the mat
ter further.

C. D. TRUEMAN VERY ILL.
Many citizens will hear with regret that 

Charles D. Trueman, formerly in business 
on the South Wharf, is critically ill at tfis 
home, Princess street, and no hopes are 
entertained for his 
man was

recovery. Mr. True- 
stricken with paralysis on Thurs

day afternoon. He had just finished din
ner when he was stricken and he has not 
since recovered consciousness. This 
ing his daughter, Mrs. C: A. Hallett, ar
rived from Montreal, having been 
moned to his bedside. One son, Norman, 
resides in the city and the other, Stanley, 
will arrive from New York tonight.

SAY BRUTALITIES HAVE
DRIVEN ABDUL CRAZY mom-weapons.

The men, led by the anarchist, rushed 
upon the guards, who were at first beaten 
back, and several reached the offices and1 
the gates. At the gates the mutineers 
were fired on and turned back. The main 
battle was fought in the prison offices 
where the four officials were killed. They 
were beaten to death in the most brutal 
manner befoire the convicts could be sub
dued.

'Killed The Sheriff (Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Feb. 4Physiciane will be 

sent to Salonika from this city to inquire 
into the sanity of Abdul Hamid, former 
ruler of Turkey as a result of dispatches 
saying he has killed two of his wives. If 
he is found incurably insane he will be 
removed to a mad house.

The open charge/ is made here that he 
was driven insane by the brutality of the 
guards stationed around him by the Young 
Turks when he was exiled. This has 
ed great indignation and it is feared it 
may give rise to the most dangerous move
ment on the part of the reactionaries 
since the Young Turks overthrew the gov
ernment.
’ The Government is trying to suppress 
the facts in the case.

Wilson. N. C.. Feb. 4—(Canadian Press) 
Demitv Sheriff George Munford was killed 
and Chief of Police A. O. Glover probab
ly fatally wounded by a negro desperado 
yesterday. They were attempting to arrest 
the negro on advices from Dunn, where 
he broke into a store.

mur-

PHYSICAL CULTURE IN SCHOOLS.
The classes in physical culture, which 

have been progressing under the direction 
of Sergt. Lavoie, of Fredericton, among 
the school teachers of the city, are about 
completed, and next week, on each of the 
first three days, Capt. Borden, of Halifax, 
will conduct an examination. Sergt. La
voie is well pleased with his work, i nd 
that those to whom lie lias been giving in
structions hold him in popular . steem, is 
evidenced in the fact that each of bis 
classes made him a presentation of a suit
able and useful nature, as tokens of friend
ship and good will.

were
erican wheat from sharin'* the tree entry 
granted to Canadian wheat, no such dif
ficulty arises with regard to the other Can
adian products which form the bulk of 
Canada's exports.

Moreover, a five or ten per cent differ
ential British duty against New York car- 

would be a powerful factor in

Steamer is Wrecked
Vancouver, B. C\. Feb. 4—(Canadian 

Press)—The Norwegian transport steamer 
Titian, 2,315 tons, heavily laden with Brit
ish Columbia coal for Acapulco, Mexico, 
was wrecked yesterday on Stuart Point, 
San Juan Island, in American waters, at 
1 he southern end of the Gulf of Georgia. 
She carried a crew of 26 men.

COL. MCLEAN ISx T:
PEOPLE OF NOTESTRIKE ENDED AGAIN PRESIDENT caus-

Timee* Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence strengthening the trade routes of the em

pire and establishing Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St. John and other empire ports 
in their competition with foreign rivals. ,

(Special to Times)(Canadian Press) Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4— Assistant
Chicago, Eéb. 4 Monday wall eee the pGst Officer Inspector Thompson visited 

beginning of the return of the garment Nashwaaksis this week and established 
strikers in Chicago to their work. The j a monev order branch with Postmaster 
strike is ended by unanimous consent ot Charles Parker in charge, 
the leaders and of the workers, who fear
ful lest their places in the shops be filled 
and the union destroyed have agreed to re
turn to work.

The strike lasted 133 days and cost the 
workers something like $3,000,000 in wages 
and cost the employers $4,000,000.

The strike cost four lives and 876 
bers of the garment workers’ union have 
been arrested for rioting.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

■;
(»E«. Y’-'i HAMPTON AND 

ST. MARTINS LINE 
TIED UP BY STORM

What promises to be a heavy snow 
storm set in here this morning.

Col. McLean, M.P., and J. 8, MacLaren 
are here today attending the apnual

SB QUEENS STUDENTS WANT 
RELIGIOUS RRUSHIN6 UP

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of the infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bains was held 
from her parents’ home, 123 Sydney street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. W. F. Gaetz, and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Rourkc was 
held from the residence of her niece, Mrs. 
Janies O’Brien. 68 Forest street, this af
ternoon at 2.30 to St. Peter’s church, where 
the burial service was read. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. John Mitchell was 
held from her late home, 75 Britain street, 
at 2.30 this afternoon. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, and 
interment was in Fernhill.

I
meet

ing of the stockholders of the Alex. Gib- 
Railway & Manufacturing Company. 

It ia understood that the only business is 
of routine nature. The board directors 
were re-elected and Col. McLean 
elected president, and Alfred Rowley sec
retary.

The board of trade will hold a banquet 
in the Y.M.C.A. Hall on the evening of 
February 15. All local business men will 
be invited to attend.

Heber Smith, formerly of Prince Edward 
Island now of Edmonton, will be married 
here on Wednesday next to Miss Mar
garet Kitchen, daughter of C. Kitchen.’

„/
ÆgjFV 1Issued by authority 

*f the Department 
if Marine and Fïah- 
,1-ies. R. F. Stupart,
Director of Meteoro
logical Service.

9. A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

(Canadian Press)
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 4—A circular issued 

at Queen's, states for adequate religious 
work among the students at the university, 
the convention services and the churches 
of the city have been found insufficient. 
'?his statement is borne out by the follow
ing salient facts:—“Not over forty per 
cent of the students attend church regular
ly and not over twenty-five per cent have 
a definite church horn:*.”

mem-
Service Temporarily Cancelled— 

J. R. McDonough, Lumberman 
Has Unpleasant Experience

was re-

RE-OPEN MATTER 
OF GRANT FOR THE 

EXHIBITION HERE

St. Martins, N.B., Feb. 3—The big snow
storm of Thursday resulted in tying up 
the Hampton & St. Martins Railway. The 
train from Hampton reached Henry Lake, 
about seven milee from St. Martins, about 
<).30 o'clock, Thursday night and did not 
get into St. Martins until Friday. Yester
day the service was temporarily cancelled.

Un Tuesday evening J. R. McDonough, 
lumber merchant of this place, while driv
ing from St. John was thrown from his 
sleigh near Willow Grove, bv liie horse 
bolting. The horse ran away and, though 
search was made, it was not found till 
late on Wednesday evening when it wan
dered into one of his lumber campa at 
Hibernia.

Mrs. Harry Sweet and little daughter, 
of Green port, L. 1., arrived in the village 
.on Tuesday evening. She intends spending 
the winter with her mother, Mrs. James 
Wishart.

TEMP. WIND. 
Mx Mn Dir. Vel.

36 Calm Cloudy j 
0 E. 16 Snow.
4 N.E. 24 Snow 
8 E. 4 Snow 

8 Cloudy

8 Fair 
4 Fail*

Toronto .. ..32 
Montreal . .24 
Quebec .. .. 16 
Chatham, NB10 
Ch’town .. ..8 — 4 S. 
Sydney,. . .16 
Sable Island. 22 
Halifax . . .14 
Yarmouth . 10 
St. John NB 26 
Boston.. . .22 
New Y'ork ...44

A special meeting of the executive of | 
the Exhibition Association was held at !

today to discuss what steps should 
be taken in view of the action of the 
treasury board in recommending that the 
application of the association for a grant 
of $3.000 for an exhibition this year should 
not be made. It was decided to ask to 
have the matter brought up before the 
council on Monday in the form *.f an 
amendment to the treasury board’s report 
that the grant be made.

It waa the opinion of the executive that 
if a civic grant was not secured they 
could not expect to obtain a grant from 
the provincial government. As it is now, 
the exhibition association is committed to 
the policy of holding an exhibition an- { 
nually and if this grant is not secured a 
meeting of the stockholders will be -ail
ed to decide whether this action shall be 
reversed or not.

A WINTER THUNDER
STURM HITS NEW FORK

HUGH CAMPBELL BENEFIT.
One of the finest programmes that has 

been given in this city has been ar-
—6 Calm 

18 S.E.
-6 8.

4 S.E. 14 Cloudy 
6 S.E. 24 Cloudy 

18 S.E.
32 S.W. 4 Rain 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

Recount in Moncton
(Special to Times)

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 4—Application has 
been filed with city clerk Magee for in
vestigation into the vote polled in ward 
three at the recent civic election. It is 
contended there was a mistake in the 
count for F. E. Whclpley, as ward aider- 
man.

ever
ranged for the evening of Tuesday next at 
the benefit concept for Hugh Campbell, 
and a large number of tickets have been 
sold, and also cash donations received.
During the evening candy, which has beer, 
donated, will be sold, and all in all the 
general committee trusts that when they 
hand Mr. Campbell the proceeds it w”l 
be a handsome testimonial to the good 
work in which lie has so long beeji a par
ticipant.

During thirty Venrs Mr. Cnmoh.-U has 
•sung in all the local halls of every denonv St. Martins is making further progrew 
ination and was always w iling to a -is* an i in the way of lighting. During the last 
co-operate in any good work, and today, few weeks Webster & Wortman of Hamp- 
notwithstanding he has been singing so ton, have installed lighting plants in the 
long, he still possesses a full sweet bari- Baptist •church, Baptist Parsonage and the 
tone voice. He will be hoard in St. Pet- J Wishart house, also in the residence of 
er s ball at his own bvneliv cm 1 uesdav

New York, Feb. 4—(Canadian Press) —- 
A terrific thunderstorm, unique in the 
annals of the weather bureau for this 
son of the year, struck New York this 
morning. It was accompanied by vivid 
lightning and a torrential downpour of 
rain.

Champ. Clark.6 Rain
Democratic leader and coining speaker 

in the house of representatives, Washing
ton would like to see an extra session of 
congress to get agreement through.Toronto Forenoon Bulletin

Fqreeast—Strong southeast winds with 
mow or rain ; Sunday, strong westerly 
winds, and becoming colder again.

Storm signals are displayed.
Synopsis—A moderate disturbance now 

in Ontario will move into the maritime 
provinces. Weather is milder in Ontario 
and Quebec. To banks and American ports 
moderate southeast gales, light westerly 
on Sunday.-

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equival
ent to 5 hours Greenwich time.

xX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
“WHO CAN T i-AINT LIKE 

NATURE: '
his query, placing the piece of board, which 
was planed and in natural colors, on its 
edge on the desk, so that its surface came 
out in a strong light. “What do you see 
on that there board?”

The reporter assumed the pose which 
he affects when the ladies of the art club 
submit a painting for an expression of 
his mature judgment, and this is what waters, 
grew before his astonished gaze on the sur- “All impressionist picture by the artist 
face of the board, on which neither brush Nature,” cried the new reporter. “Rcm- 
nor pigment had ever been used:— ington never did anything like it. is it

A bit of swamp lay low in shadow, md for sale?” 
beyond it a grove of tall evergreens, over “L cal'late I’ll hold it a spell.” said Hi- 
whose irregular outline could be seen the 
sea. stretching away in undulating waves 
to the horizon. Above all. a sk> almost , 
filled with faint white clouds, except at 
the left of the picture, where they were er, “that they will hang it for you.” 
heavy and murky, giving with a portion Hiram immediately set out for the studio.

of the landscape the impression of a great 
turreled castle, colossal, vague, shadowy, 
and peopled with mystery’. At the foot 
of this castle, across a neck of laud from 
the evergreen forest, appeared in the ex
treme left foreground of the picture a 
curving beach, with the irregular wave- 
marks left in the sand by the retreating

S. V. Ski lien and Mrs. David Brown.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
rushed into The Times 
office this morning with 
a short piece of pine 
board under his arm 
and asked the new re- 
reporter where lie, 
would find the head
quarters of the St. John 
Art Club. So unusual 

a request excited the curiosity of the new 
reporter, as he had never suspected Hiram 
of a weakness for art.

“Look at that!” jaid Hiram, in reply to

RETRACTS CONFESSION 
OF MURDER OF COUNT KANSAS SENATORS HAD TO 

BE TAUGHT THE LORD’S PRAYERt(Canadian Press)^Jvocal Weather Report at Noon 
htfbest temperature during last 24 h’rs 28 
JvSvest temperature during last 24 h’rs 6 
Temperature at Noon ..
Humidity at Noon............

St. Petersburg, Feb. 4—Dr. Pantchenko, 
the self styled poisoner of many people, 
today in court retracted his confession 
that he had deliberately murdered Count 
Vaasilli Bouturlin at the instigation of the 
latter’s brother-in-law, Count O’Brien 
Delassy. lie asserted that he had been 
induced to make the admissions of guilt 
by promises made him by the examining 
magistrate in the original inquiry.

28
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 4—At a session of the state senate recently. Rev. F. A. 

Randall, the chaplain, requested the senators to repeat with him the Lord's Prayer. 
Only eight senators were able to join in its audible repetition. Since that the 
chaplain lias distributed copies of the Book of Common Prayer of the Episcopal 
Church among the members. At the opening of yesterday’s session the chaplain 
again requested the senators to say this prayer. Fully half of the senators were able 
to do so.

....... 94
Barometer reading? at Noon, (sea level 

and 32 dgs. Fall.), 29.98 inches.
Wind at Noon—Dijpetion, Southeast, vel

ocity. 24 miles p^J| hour. Snow.
Same date last, yc -Highest temperafcuH? 

38, lowest 25. S

ram. “But I jist want to show it to 
the Art Club. 1 thought they’d like to

“I have no doubt.” said the new report-
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SPECIALS AT CORBET'SLOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSEThe health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 
the blood circulates in our bodies; In other words. H 
we have perfect circulation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues in 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the- fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have, digested, to replace what has been car
ried off. This constant wearing out and expelling or 
the dead matter and the replacing of it with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and nighty until 
in about 7 years a complete change has been effected. 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body in every particle of it from what he or she had

*lT sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested in certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation in that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant The consequence is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter la 
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues
an This^ondttion invariably exists in all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes ir
ritation and inflammation of the delicate memberane, 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition Is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it is evident that the first thing to 
he done is to get rid- of the dead matter which is be- 
ng held in the circulation. If this dead matter is 

allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will
‘"Thrabo^f^pitnatioVwl'^X^ahow wh^rRANGE LILY is so successful to 
curinc this condition It is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the affected or^ni ns cîrltive elemenV ^e absorbed
th#» vArv start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of immense 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies It, and tiie improvement Is constant

THE FAMOUS LOUNSBURY WILL
By Charles Lounsburg

1^1
*

TEA Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men:s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

A will which was written hy Charles Lounsbury, who was an inmate of Cook 
county asylum for the insane at Dunning, Ill., and who died m 190b.

CHAULES LOUNSBURY, being of sound mind and disposing memory,
’ do hereby make and publish this, my last will and testament, in order as 

justly as may be to distribute my interest in the world among succeeding

men.
That part of my 

bound volumes as my
di6POMy41ntotvemLS'but a life estate is not at my disposal, but these things

eXCeitem- f give to good fathers and mothers, in trust for their children all good 
vtfii nf nraise and encouragement, and all quamt pet names and endear-
!nents and I chPar^ Jd paten°tB to use them justly and generously, as the needs

°£ chUdren inclusively, but only for the term of their childhood
it j .... flmverq of the fields, and the blossoms of the woods, with the amonL°'them freely according to the customs of children, warning 

at &me time gainst tldstles and thorns. And I devise to children the 
1 v= ct" its brooks and the golden sands beneath the waters thereof, and the 

aD the willows' that dip therein, and the white clouds that float high over 
I leave the children the long, long days to be merry in, in 

d the train of the milky way to

terf halfis. in
mod Jpa< [es.I sat 40

Is ^full jmuuÆ
A i”,

Also!!//
!

cei
plus the^iclglie.
A poumj^aekege mai 
cups. ^At nil groeaÆ

ATinterest which is known in law and recognized in the slieep- 
property, being inconsiderable and of no account, I make no r. 2oo

CORBET'S!

196 Union Street41 Yes, 1 contees it.”
Clarke laid a hand on Janocs sleeve, 

and the two walked away.
As for Antonio, in an ectasy of excite

ment he cast his eyes and his arms on 
high together, crying out, “U D:o m 10. 
and the next moment was rushing to find 
a cab to take him to Porchester Garden. 
Arrived there, lie rang, and the instant 
Pauline appeared, she being now suffi
ciently recovered to attend to her duties, 
his right hand went out in a warning 
clutch at her shoulder.

“Your brother is arrested!”, he cried.
With her clenched fists drawn back, she 

glared crazily at him,( and her face red- 
dened for a little while, as if she were fu
rious at the outrage and suddenness of his 
news. Then her cheeks whitened, she 
went faint, sank back into the shelter of 
the hall, and leant against an inner door
way, her eyes closed, her lips parted.

-Oh, Pauline, be brave!” said Antonio, 
and tears choked his voice.

After a time, without opening her eyes, 
she asked:

“What proofs have they?
have found the daggers in his

\
; 1

FREE TO THIN FOLKS
1

Send Today for Free 50c Box
New Discovery which was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels

odors of
the giant trees. And
a thd°™antd but ^“«t*nevertheless to the rights hereinafter given to lovers 
V “item! ’ I devise to boys jointly all the useful idle fields and commons where 
hall mav be played; all pleasant waters where one may swim; all snow-clad lulls 
wh ™one may eoa^t, and all streams and ponds where one may fish, « where, 

winter comes one may skate; to have and to hold the same for the per- 
todof “their boyhood. And all meadows with the clover blossoms and butterflies 
thereof, the woods and appurtenances, the squirrels and birds and echoes and 
strance noises and all distant places which may be visited together with the ad 

there found. And I give to said boys each his own place at the firesidi 
be seen m the burning wood, to enjoy with-

■nd rwi*iHvemeThls feature of tiie expelling of the dead matter is always presentSVheater or™*s‘extant, and'fn'imSe else. It I. re marked as to be amnzmg. 
riesrribeü in the following letter is not exceptional.iCuyil am thankful to Mrs. F. E Currah your Can,adian represcnta 

health restored by your wonderful remed>. I have suffered for .« 
an hoh iv ,1 x veiirs I haÉ a doctor, who tolu nx

AThe ce»e

IsivElHIfv-A-h/CW'. ïSi-srïïr» "fêTKSssÂsraD*«lt«î.ld* adFI began to long to die. One dayagain that I tj^ght I could JJM/ of Mfppr to me wjth Mrs. Currah's ad- 
my husband came home and Ah eem ÿ ^^vrite to her for a treatment that 
dress and told me a Ia<LUiaf%d'j|aa wou,d die anyway. I could not lift
would cure me. ! saidJrt^S %F^Ktho jRt doctor told me I was worse than 
a teacup without Imrwng nee LILY, and the third treatment
ever. However, my Jrt/b*n1seut ( untn „ tumors had been expelled, 3œhon,T!|/rsm^nAl had not b^en^r^ORANOE L1LYJ

:^tuv=edM °ne do,,ai'-11 is wonh
itaweiffht wU»ïrs.HLewta’ permission. All letters received

The above letter is publ *1 „ but occasi0nally some patient feels soeùltm te “ing cîre“ thatyshe toSuing to make the matter known for the ben
efit and encouragement of her suffSlng sisters. ---- ■■

ORANGE LILY is a positive, tM- 
entitle remedy for all disorders of»e 
female functions. As explained aWre 
these troubles are of local origin,*na 
Require local treatment. It is »uet 
as sensible to take medicine lnte«ally 
for female troubles as it wouldJBe to 
«eke medicine Internally for a Bruise, 
e boll or an ulcerated tooth. In all 
these cages some dead matter is be
ing retained, and the cure Is effected 
bv employing local methods for ex- 
SielUng the dead mattêr. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and 
healing properties, and also tones up 
• nd Invigorates blood vessels and
ïrnXrihg woman*may1satlsfyaheraelff without cost” her, that ORANGE LILY wtt 
euro her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Jj .Tr^pe'cX'T. ’women,°^lftshe "fÊMVetS'aM
enough®* the ORANGE |-ILY treatment te last her ten days, inraany cssest hl« 
trial treatment le all that Is necessary to effect a complete cure, and In every 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer. >ou owe it to 
vomowUf to veur family and te your friends to take advantage of this offer and ZSrtSndVflM privacy of you? home, without doctors' bills or expense of am 
kmd. Mdress MM. FRANCE8 E. CURRAH. Windsor, OnL ’

K
V,lVnt f ventures

at night, with all pictures that may
°U£ Item:’“to^ovcts!^ devise ^heir imaginary world, with whatever they may 
need- as the «tars of the sky; the red roses by the wall; thé bloom of the haw
thorn; the sweet strains of music, and aught else by which they may desire to

Item- 'to young men 'tototfjtiT devise ancif bequeath all boisterous, inspiring

35* t«U; wer °f

make lasting friendships and of possessing companions, and to them exclusive y 
T eivc all merry songs and brave choruses, to sing with lusty voices.
1 8 Item- And to those who are no longer children or youths or lovers, I leave 

and I bequeath to them the volumes of the poems of Burns and Shake- 
spere and of other poets, if there be others, to the end that they may live over
^itm^ToTm’lo^o'es w^’ s^wyto™ l'whThe happiu.se of old 

and gratitude of their children until they fall asleep.

(iT

Ifigure to

\“They
trunk.” ,

• nut I have the daggers! ’
“Ko, that woman who lived here, your 

supposed friend, Miss Marsh, stole the 
daggers from you, and Janoc secured them 
from her.” _. ,

She moaned, but did not weep. She, who 
timid as a mouse at sight ot

»

Vmemory,

ihad been - ,
Clarke, was now braver than the man. 
Presently she whispered:

“Where have they taken him to 
“He will have been taken to the Marl

borough Street police-station.
After another silence she said: , 
“Thank you, Antonio; leave me 
Passionately he kissed her band in si

lence, and went.
She was no sooner 

ed up to her room, .
clothes suited for an out-of-door mission, 
and went out, heedless and dumb when a 
wondering fellow-servant protested, bhe 
called a cab—for Marlborough Street; and 
now she was as calm and strong as had 
been her brother when he gave himself up
t0He!rckab crossed Oxford Circus about ten 

minutes ahead of the vehicle which car
ried Furaeaux and Osborne; and as she 
turned south to enter Marlnorougu Street, 
she saw Winter, who had lately visited her 
standing at a corner awaiting the arrival 
of Furneaux. , . .

“Stop!” Pauline cried to her dnxer; 
and she alighted. „ ., xx7i

“Well, vou are better, I see, said Win- 
ter, who did not wish to be bothered by 
her at that moment. .

“Sir ” said Pauline solemnly m her stilt- 
ed English, “I regret haring been so un
just as to tell von that it was either Mr 
Furneaux or Mr. Osborne who committed 

murder, since it was I myself who

age and love

m The Mirror shows plainer than words what a wonderful improvement may be 
realized by a gain of even 10 or 12 pounds

Lean lank, skinny, scrawny men and No one need know what you are doing 
’should take advantage of this ten- until your gain m weight causes comph- 

day Free offer before it expires. mentary cVnment.
embarrassing than ex- Here is tflfe special offer for the purpose 

of convincinothin people in this commun
ity that these\ablets will do just exactly 
what is elaim^l for them. It has been 

seldom arranged to distribute for the next ten 
days fo^the.coupon below, a free 50 cent 

Sargol J

t>\

THE DE BERCY AFFAIRQW women

BY GORDON HOLMES
Author ei “A Mysterious Dlisepesrence," “By Force et CireumeUnces,” etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod A Allen, Toronto]

Nothing is more 
treme thinness.

It is plump, well-developed man who 
“cuts the melons” and has the fun socially.

Scrawny, skinny women are 
popular.. We all admire fine figures. No 
dressmaker can hide a bony, skinny form.

Here is a chance to test free the one 
guaranteed reliable treatment which has 
“made good” for years in this country 
which has taken England by storm ai^ 
which has just been awarded a gold medSj 
and diploma of honor at Brusadl^^S- 
gium. g

Nothing in history has ever appro acyl 
the marvelous success of this new tret- 
inent, which has made more thin fcBs 
plump than all the ‘'tonics' 'and ineffec«e 
medicines for fifty years. w

There is a reason. Plump, well-formed 
men and women assimilate what they eaU 
Thin, scrawny ones do not. m

This new discovery supplies the oEe 
thing which thin folks lack; that is the 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes the 
normal, all in nature's own way.

It is not a lash to jaded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month in many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put.”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week's supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.

alone than she walk- 
dressed herself in

&* D■r

versation at an end, since he sat in silence 
and stared blankly oùt of the window.

Osborne shrank into his corner, quite 
drooping and pinched with misery, and 
brooded over his misfortunes. Presently be 
started and asked furiously:

“In what possible way did Hylda Prout 
to know where Miss Marsh was hid

den, to use your own ridiculous word?”
“Miss Prout happens to be a really clev

er woman,” answered Furneaux. “In the 
times of Richelieu she would have govern
ed France from an alcove. You had better 
ask her herself how she obtained her 
knowledge. Still, I don’t mind telling you 
that Miss Marsh has been imprisoned in 
a wine-cellar by a certain Anarchist, a 
great man in his way, and that your fonn- 

retary has of late days developed 
quite an intimate acquaintance with Anar
chist circles----- ■”.

“Anarchist?” gapped Osborne. “My Ro
salind—imprisoned i ia. a wine-cellar?”

“It is a tangled skein,” purred Furneaux 
with a self-satisfied smirk; “I am afraid 

haven't time now to go into it.”
The cab crossed Oxford Circus—two 

minutes more and they were in Soho.
Winter at that moment was on the look

out for Furneaux at the corner of a shab
by street which traverses Poland Street.
As for Clarke, he had vanished from the tody.” . . seemed
nook in Compton Street where he was loi- Winter stood aghast. His brem se 
tering in the belief that Janoc would soon suddenly to have curdled, everyt ng 
pass. In order to understand exactly the the world was topsy-turvy. ...
amazing events that were now reaching “So that was why you leit the 
their crisis it is necessary to go back half tion—to kill that P00^ ’
an hour and see how matters had fared Dessaulx?” he contrived to say.
with Clarke................. “That is the truth, sir, I could bear to

During his long vigil, lie. in turn, had keep' it secret no longer, aqd was going
been watched most intently by the.Italian now to the pohed-statron to gue my e
Antonio, who, quickly becomiug suspicious Up, when I saw you.
hastened to k barber's shop, kept by a Still Winter made no move He rtood 
compatriot, where Janoc was in hiding, there, frowning in thought, staring at 
Into this shop he pitched to pant a freu- nothing, 
zied warning. “And

“Saurive says that Inspector Clarke has against—against someone 
been up your stairs—may have entered false?” he mutttered. , -p,„linte
yoru room—and I myself have just seen “I am afraid so, sir said P
prowling round Old Compton Street!” “since it was I who did it with mj

Agitation mastered Janoc: lie, who so hands.'' . - . „ ■ ,
despised those bunglers, the police, now be- “And Hr. Osborne s dagger and 
gan to fear them. Out he pelted, careless where do they come in: 
of consequences, and Antonio after him. “It was I who stole them “om :; : ,

He made straight for his third-floor hack borne's museum, sir, to tlnow s ^p 
and, losing a few seconds in his eagerness upon him.” , <<T
to unlock the door, rushed to the trunk "Oh, come along, growled VVmt . 
in which he had left the two daggers, believe. 1 know, you are lying, but 
meaning to do away with them once and must he inquired into, 
for all Not unkindly, acting more like a man

And now he knew how he had blundered in a dream than an officer ot t ®
in keeping them. He looked in the trunk took her arm, led her o ie - 
and saw, not the daggers, but the gallows! which she had just descen • ,.

For the first time in his life he ncar’y two drove away together to the I 
fainted. Political desperados of his type station higher up tile «™et. 
are often neurotic—weak as women when Thus, and thus only, wasrinsp , 
the hour of trial is at hand, hut strong as ncaux saved from arrest tha*. u s 

when the spirit has subdued the minutes later he and Osborne P 
flesh. During .some moments of sheer de- very spot where 1 auhne jnter-
spairhe knelt there, broken, swaying with and reached Iolnnd Street witliou
clasped hands and livid face. Then Jie ference. 
stood up slowly, with some degree of calm- Furneaux produced a 
ness, with no little dignity. when he ran up the steps of thehouse.ne

“They are gone," he said to Antonio, unlocked the door at once, and 
pointing tragically. " , men entered. Kvideutly Furneaux had

Antonio's bauds tore at h » hair, his been there before tor he kumed ^
black eyes glared out of their red rims hesitation down the pXn'.,P ltld
with the, look of a hunted animal that key into a cellar uoor, flung it API,
hears the hounds baying in close pursuit. Osborne, peering wildly o\ei hnysliou ,

"This means the sure conviction either caught a glimpse of Rosalind sitting on tb 
of her or me." went on Janoc; “My ef- ground in a corner. . ■
forts have failed—I must confess to the She did not look up when they eut r U
murder.”

“My friend!"’ cried Antouio.
“Set free Miss Marsh for me, said • I a 

and lie walked down the stairs, with-

ackaCHAPTER XIV.—(Continued). (Kit free package will bs 
private and perfectly plain 

gmt no one but yourself will 
ontents. Accompanying this 

11 be full and complete data 
ions, letters of testimony and a 

letter of expert advice that in it- 
well worth your time reading.

^you want to add ten, twenty, or even 
ty pounds of good, solid flesh to your 

do not delay, send at once for a free 
KOc. package of Sargol.

All that you have to do is to cut the 
coupon below and send it with your name, 
address and ten cents to pay for distribu
tion expenses to ' the Sargol Co.* 2i5-R : 
Herald Bldg., Binghampton, N. T.

.Thill;escaping it, Mr. Os- 
“But be thankful for

“There
borne,” he said, 
small mercies. I was waiting there in

was no si
per, s

th
the street for you, intending to pounce 
on you at once, but when I knew that 
you had sacrificed yourself for Miss March 
Ï thought, ‘He deserves to be permitted 
to release her;’ for, to promise to marry 
Miss Prout----- ”

“What are you saying? How could 
vou possibly know that I promised to 
many7 Miss Prout?”

Osborne’s brain wae still seething but 
some glimmer of his wonted clear judg
ment warned him of the exceeding odd
ity of the detective’s remark.

“Well, you told me that 
‘bought’ the knowledge of her where
abouts with ‘your youth and your life’— 

I assumed that there could be no other 
explanation.”

“Still, that is singularly deep guessing
____i”

“Well, if you demand greater accuracy, 
I foresaw exactly what would be the re
sult of your interview with your late 
secretary, in case you really did care for 
Miss Marsh. Therefore, I brought about 
the interview because

“You brought it about?” cried Osborne 
in a crescendo of astonishment.

“Yes. You see I am candid. You are 
aware that I knew where Miss Marsh 
could he found, and I might have given 
vou the information direct. But I prefer
red to write a note telling you that you 
must depend on Miss Prout for things.

“Ah! it was you, then, who sent that 
note! But how cruel, how savagely cruel! 
Could you not have told me yourself? 
Don’t you realize that your detestable ac
tion has bound me for life to a woman 
whom—Oh, I hope, since you are about 
to arrest me, that you will prove me guil
ty, for if I live, life henceforth will hold 
nothing for me save Dead Sea fruit!

He covered his eyes, but Furneaux, 
whose face was twitching curiously, laid 
a hand on his knee, and said in a low 
voice:

“Do not despair. You are not the only 
man in the world who suffers. I had 
reasons—and strong reasons—for acting in 

One reason was that 1

lijMORNING LOCALSSHIPPING come epee
selfArchdeacon Raymond delivered a very 

instructive lecture on Indian Legends, in 
the school room of the Fairville baptist 
church last night. Rev. G. A. Ross, pas
tor of the church, presided, and the hall 
was crowded. Dr. Raymond described at 
length the habits and life of the early 
Indian tribes, and interspersed his address 
with interesting stories.

Rev. Myles McCutchèon, who is now at
tending the Newton Theological Seminary, 
has written to say that he will accept the 
call from Brussels street Baptist church, 
in preference to a call tendered him from 
a church fn Gloucester (Mass.) This will 
be good news to the Brussels street con
gregation as Mr. McCutcheon ie a speaker 
of ability.

A very pleasant banquet of the commit
teemen of the boys’ section of the Y. M.
C. A., was held in the building last night.
The guest of honor was F. H. T. Ritchie, 
national boys’ secretary for Canada. H.
A. Lordly was the toast master, and pre
sided. There were two toasts on the list—
The Boys’ Division and Acmy. Nelson,
Jones and Pendleton replied in behalf of 
the boys' division and Mr. Lordly in be
half of the Acmy. The ladies’ auxiliary 
provided the banquet, which was much 
appreciated. The tables were all decor-

Mrs. Hugh Nichols ated with flowers and candelabra. /
, , , , The school room of Centenary church

The death took pièce yesterday at her wg8 crowded evening at a concert giv- 
residence, 147 Rodney street, of Mrs. Hugh . t),e choir in aid of the piano fund.
Nichols, aged 60 years. The deceased had The soloigtSj Mrg A- P. Crocket, Miss
been suffering from a cold all winter,which | Ethgj Leighton, D. B. Pidgeon, and F. H. 
later developed into pneumonia. She leaves, gowman were cack accorded a warm wcl- 
five sons—John, James, Samuel, Thomas. | comc and each was heard to fine advan- 
of St. John, and Charles, of Boston; anu tafie ’ -phe choruses were well rendered, 
one daughter, May, at home. One brother and a vj0jjn 60]0 by Mrs. C. J. Dempster
and a sister live on the Manawagomsh wag a diBtinct feature. Mrs. Geo. A. Ilor-
Road and two brothers in Boston. ton gave a readiDg with excellent effect,

and a piano duet by Miss Gladys Bullock 
and Mrs. S. Kent Scovil, was played ar- thig mannner.
tistically. w*as uncertain of the depth of your affec-

Damage amounting to about $250 was ti(m for Mis3 Marsh, and I wished to be 
done last night by a fire in the house in ag r„rta;n as you have now made me.”
Union street, owned by John Hopkins, .<Put how on earth could that concern 
and occupied hy Jaa. McNichol, F. B. D. ■ the depth of shallowness of my at- 
Hopkine, Mrs. Susan Redmond, and J. jecldon tor Miss Marsh?” asked Osborne
B. Bardsley. The loss is covered by in- -B a wldtc heat of anger and indignation,
surancc. “Nevertheless, it did concern me,” an-

At a meeting of representatives from 6wered jumeaux dryly; “I cannot, at 
the Catholic societies of the city list night ,jrcgent explain everything to you. I 
the matter of parading to church on St. : liad g suspjtjon that your affection for 
Patrick’s day was discussed. Final ar"'|Miss Marsh was trivial: if it had been 
rangements will be mqjle next Friday even-1 vou w0ldd then have shown a criminal 
ing. . I forgetfulness of the dead woman whom

At a meeting of the King s Daughters j ^ vecently you said you loved. In that 
yesterday afternoon, the reports from theievent vou would have found me continu- 
committees were very encouraging. It was i. ^ t j have played in regard to 
planned to hold the annual rummage ealc YOa_anything but a friend. As matters 
in April. I "6tand, I sav I may yet earn your grati-

It was decided last night, at a meeting, wllat foday y0n call my eruel-
o£ those interested, to ask the city pastors ^
for nominations from each ehutx-h for an •’ , • ))a£8ed his hands across liis eyes
executive of 100 for the conducting of the wearjjv
Men and Religion campaign here. ,.j fear j can neither talk myself, nor

The Archaeological Society members last understand what you mean by your
night listened to an instructive lecture ^ hc muvmured. “My poor head
from Prof. V. K. Prentice of Princeton ja a whirl. You see. I have
University on Syrian Life. ■ Mayor . promise-! have sworn on the
Frink presided, and a large audience took * > t,l6fc woman-nothing can ever
delight ill following the speaker. A vote, tUa( fiV relcase me now. I am-
of thanks moved by Rev. Mr. McLasklll J ..
and seconded by Dr. Gorham was tender- ^ dropped on his hrea.il. He had
ed the lecturer. semblance of a man who had lost all-

A pleasant time was spent last night , bad nQ tenors,
at a smoker held by the band of the 62nd "Nevertheless I tell vou that I fore-
FusiUers in their rooms, Canterbury street , re#ult of youv inteniew with
Refreshments and cigars were served, and p„ut;. persisted Furneaux. “Even
a fine programme earned out. those tak- > j t see vour reason, for despair, 
ing part were: 11. Holder F. Mahoney, tfaat Miss Prout had an ardent at-
L. Robert Lolbonie. 1. If. Bird, F. C. ime„t for voit; I said to myself: kite 
MacNeil, and XV. Grearson. Mayor Frink ^ s„ek ,0 sell the information in
delivered a short address. her possession for what she most longs

The boys of H. Andrew s church Sun- “ 1 l d U|e potoibaity is that Osborne 
day school enjoyed a sleigh dn\e testei- 7 v:eid to ),er terms—always provided 
day after noon, i^arge eleighs conveyed j - attachment to the other lady is 
them about the city, and some distance , 1( it ia not profound. 1 find
out into the country, and on the.r return V™ tbjs device; if it ia profound, lie 
they were given a treat in the eeliool be(0mes engaged to Miss Prout. which is

a result that I greatly wish to bring about 
before his arrest:’

“My God! why?” asked Osborne, look
ing up in a tense agony that might have 
moved a less sardonic spirit.

•‘For certain police reasons,” said Fur
neaux, smiling with the smug air of oue 
who has given an irrefutable answer.

“But what a price T pay for these police 
reasons! Is this fair, Inspector Furneaux? ^ tegU
Now, in Heaven s name is thin fair. LUo- y0UPneighborsabonlitJ^ 
loniz niisevv on the one hand, and some get your money bat;mf not 
trick of officialism on tlm other!” t3eal=rsorEdmansoXBat

The detective secm.d to think the ml! 1 DR. CnASEV

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 4. 

A.M.
7.46 Sun Sets ..........5.31

High Tide..........2.54 Low Tide ..........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

ne.-
P.M.

Sun Race 9.27

cr secPORT OF ST JOHN.
hadyou

Cleared Yesterday.
Stair Bray Head, Campbell, for Belfast,

L-----Wm Thomson & Co., general cargo.
Sbnr Coban. McPhail, for Lomsburg, C. 

B., R. P. & XV. F. Starr, ballast.

that
d’“XX’hat'” roared Winter, stepping back
ward, and startled most effectually out of 
his official phlegm.

“Sir,” said Pauline again, gravely, calm
ly “it was not a murder, it was an as
sassination, done for political reasons. As 
I have no mercy to expect, so I have no 

act to blush at. It

so

we
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb. 3—Sid, stmr Tunisian, 
St John.

pardon to ask. and no _
political. I give myself into your cus-waa

yielded the struggle and fainted in his 
arms.

Furneaux produced a scent-bottle and a 
crushed cigar, such as it was his habit to 
smell, to present them to her nose. . .

But she did not revive, so Osborne took 
her in his arms and carried her, as though 
she were a child, up the stone steps, and 
up the wooden and out to the cab. Fur
neaux allowed him to drive alone with her, 
himself following behind in another cab, 
W'hich was a most singular proceeding on 
thé part of a detective who had arrested 

accused of an atrocious murder.

FOREIGN PORTS.

i New York, Feb 3—Ard, stmra Lusitania, 
'Liverpool; St Paul, Southampton.

Portland. Feb 3—Ard, schrs Roger Drury 
St John; Emily A Anderson, Maitland.

Calais, Feb 3—Ard, sebr Helen Mon- 
Itague, New York.

apparently she thought it was Janoc who 
had come, and with fixed, mournful eyes, 
like one gazing into profundities of va
cancy, she continued to stare at the floor. 
Her face and air were so pitiable that the 
hearts of the men smote them into dumb
ness.

Then, half conscious of some new thing, 
she must have caught sight of two men 
instead of the usual one, for she looked up 
sharply; and in another moment was stag
gering to .her feet, all hysterical laughter 
and sobbings, like a dying light that flick
ers wildly up and burns low alternately, 
trying at one instant to be herself and 
calm, when she laughed, and the next 
yielding to her distress, when she sobbed. 
She put out her hand to Osborne in a last 
effort to be graceful and usual; then she

OBITUARY

all the proofs I have gathered 
eke—all these are Half-way to Porchester Gardens Rosa

lind opened her eyes and a wild, heart- 
rendius cry came from her parched lips. 

M (To be continued).
own

Only One “BROMO QUININE,1 that
{Laxative Bromo
Cures a Goldin One Day, WA en

Box.
25c2

EUhe Bains
! The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Bains will sympathize with them 
in the toss of their infant child, Ethel, 
whose death occurred at their home, 123 
Sydney street, yesterday afternoon.

TODAY THE LAST DAY
Two more days will end our Great Mid-Winter Sale. This is your last 

chance to save money.
Miss Myrtle I. Thomson

Mies Myrtle I Thomson, daughter of 
Mr.and Mrs. Geo. F. Thomson, of Hamp
stead, died in Boston on Jan. 28. The 
body was taken to Hampstead for burial 
and the funeral took place on XVednesday; 
service being conducted by Rev. E. A. 

‘Allaby, of Brown’s Flats. She leaves, be
sides her parents, four sisters and eight 
brother».

WHY PAY MORE FOR RUBBERS
women XX'licn you can get the same thing right here for a good deal less money.

Men’s Rubbers
glen’s Overshoes .... $1.38

78c.25c.Girls’ Rubbers 
Childs do 
Women's do

Bools and Shoes, Dry Goods of all kinds at 25 to 50 per cent, discount. 
Give us a trial and see for yourself.

38bunch of keys
48

«OUEST DRUGGIST A REAL 
BENEFACTOR TO SUFFERER N. J. LAilOOD, 282 Brussels Street 

Cor. Hanover.

After suffering for about fifteen years 
with kidney trouble I was finally cured 
by the use of your Swamp-Root.

My trouble began eitli a strain which 
left me with a weal*ss in the small of 
back which pained nm continually. I was | 
almost unable to d any work and felt, 
miserable, tired and ovn out. Three local 
physicians treated ir for some time, but 
3 did not r- Quiglej*, the drug
gist here^MLret^hmi uled Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root^Li^ d after taking it ac
cording ^^^lirlPnoi for some time, I 
have coSplS^ rec ered. I have great 
faith ™Swai^Ro< and never hesitate 
to recommend

Government Bldg.,
Personally appeare 

eiilli day of Septe 
O’Neill, who subscrled the above state
ment and made oath hat the same is true 
in substance and in*raet.

MATfHEW J. McCarthy, 
Notary Public.

out haste, yet briskl)'— Antonio tollow- 
ing him at some distance behind, with awe, 
with reverence, as one follows a conquer- MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
or.

Worth $1.25 - For 98c.Janoc went unfalteringly to his doom.
chuckled andClarke, seeing him come, 

lounged toward him.
“It is for me you wait—yes? ’ said Ja- 

noe, pale, but strong.
“There may be something in that, sa: 1 

Clarke, though he was slightly taken aback 
by the question.

“You have the daggers-r-yes?
This staggered him even more, but lie 

managed to growl :
“You may be sure of that.’’
“Well. I confess! f did it!”
At last! The garish street suddenly as

sumed roseate tints in the detectives eyes.
“Oh, you do?” he tried thickly. “You 

confess that vou killM Ro* De Bercy on 
the night of the 3d If J# :it Fe]^ham 
Mansions?” N

MEN’S DOUBLE SWEATERSSTK P. O'NEILL. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

before me this sev- 
ber, 1909, Frank P. Worth $2.00, - For $1.48

MEN’S D.B. CARDIGAN JACKETSroom.
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. \.

Prove What Swamp-Roop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will 
Vince anyone. X on will also receive n 
auoklct of valuable information, telling all 
lbont tlm kidneys anil bladder. When 
yriting, hi" sure and mention the SI. John 
■timing Times. For sale at all drug 

Canada, l’rice 75c. and $1.25.

NICE-CORBET.
On Thursday evening, Rev. A. A. Gra

ham. united in marriage Miss Isabel, 
daughter of Geo. Corbet, and sister of 
Dr. G. (1. Corbet, to Asa Francis Nice. 
The groom has for a number of years been 
engineer with the X. I). Southern rail- 
ivay, liul is now engineer in the new fire 
department on the west side. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nice, who will have the best wishes 
of their numerous friends, will reside in 
west 8t. John.

Worth $2.00, - For $1.48fc)r. Chpe’a Oint
ment f & certain 

Uaimateed 
reach and 
form of 

itcWg, bleeding . 
a protruding I 

hoSress and ask I 
a Æi use it and 
L jSjod. 6f>c. at all 
6p. o., Toronto.

PIL and
euro
evencon- Market

SquareWILCOX’S,Dock
Street

XTIWBNT.
qvres m

*
....V it).. . iÉÉlPké.ii'.-J*!--. l-e- V:>uk- a:

FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company. 245-B Herald 

Bldg., Binghampton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen,—I desire a Free 50c. 

package of Sargol, in accordance with 
your generous offer. I enclose 10c. to 
help defray expenses.

PIN TPrt 're" vriTTR LETTER.

K’flgy

LrX

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r f HARDSHIPS WERE TOO
MUCH FOR ORE MAN

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE fI From Under 
The Ocean

. - I ■ 5*
tho nmber of words in this adva*- ■ 
tisement, then “count” the imm- 

ber of times you have been disappointed in inferior choco
lates. Then “count” upon getting, every Saturday.

1A GOOD PLACE ÎO BUY GOOD CLOTHES COUNTClose of Successful Series of, 
Meetings in MonctonSuits 20% to 50% Underpriced

GILMOUR’S SUITS
Passengers on Stalled Train Were 

Down to One Biscuit a Day
)

Moncton. Feb. 4—The Moncton parish 
Sunday school Institute, closed last even- 
ng with the largest attendance of the ser

ies. Isaiah Sleeves, superintendent of the 
First Baptist Sunday School, presided. 
Rev. D. MacOdrum, of St. John’s Presby
terian church, spoke on “The work of the 
Old Testament Prophet.” and Rev. W. A. 
Ross, the field secretary, on “The need 
of the Hour, a school of training for 
Christian service,” urging that young peo-1 
pie’s societies in connection with the

;::i -
Wasson's Saturday Candy

3D cts. pound

1Hoisted by a Rope 
Over a Mile Long

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, Feb. 4—One of the most 

thrilling tales of starvation ever resulting 
from a railroad accident was told here to
day by passengers of the Western Pacific 
train No. 7, which left Salt Lake City 
on Jan. 21 and was overtaken by lands
lides near Virginia, California.

The passengers made their way to this 
city after suffering frightful hardships. 
They were carried for miles upon a train 
made up of hand cars, after climbing over 
the mountain-like piles of dirt and rock 
which hemmed in the train.

The food supply grew so short that the 
passengers had to content themselves with 
one biscuit a day while making the hand 
car journey. One passenger, John Kelly 
of Sierra ville, Cal., died.

The Quality That Has Built Our Reputation
20 per cent, to 50 per cent, discounts now prevail in many lines. And 

these; it should be noted, are discounts from prices that were previous
ly moderate, never high.

Suits for young men snappily styled. Suits for business men, cor
rectly cut. Suits for Semi-dress-especially “broken suits” (trousers sold) 
of blue and black, mostly new goods.

And when it comes to trousers, we will quote prices that wifi asf 
ish you—discounts so radical that you will wonder whether it isn’t 
worth while to lay in a five years” wardrobe!

Our discounted lines are moving rapidly. It will pay you to call

Few people have any idea of the depth 
and magnitude of a good size coal mine. 
For instance, few people who are using 
Broad Cove coal today, realize that the 
coal is taken from a place fourteen hùn- 
dred feet below the sea level and about 
a half a mile out to sea, from whence it 
is hoisted in miniature train# of ten cars 
(each car of one ton capacity) at about 
the rate of twenty miles an hour, by a 
steel wire rope which is over a mile long, 

digging the coal 
hundreds of feet under ground, oceans lin
ers might he floating directly over their 
heads.

There are two characteristics of the 
coal from this mine which make it the 
most popular coal for household use in 
Eastern Canada. The first is that it does

■; ; i100 King Street
Th» ^cyKaJJL Star»Chas. R. Wasson, 1

1church study social questions of the day, 
and thus become trained for social ser
vice. Rev. G. A. Lawson, of the First 
Baptist church, gave a forceful address on 
“The adult Bible Class,”

A vote of thanks was tendered Rev. Mr 
Ross for the time he had devoted to the 
work of the institute. A vote of thanks 
was also tendered the local pastors and 
others.

The officers of the Moncton parish Sun
day School Association for the ensuing 
years are:—President, George J. Oulton; 
vice-president, , L. C. Lynds; secretary- 
treasurer. Miss Fannie Mcl^aren: supt; of 
primary work, Mrs. J. C. Patterson, supt. 
of teacher training, Mr. Pincock; supt. 
of temperance, dept. J. S. Magee, supt. 
of home dept. Mrs. M. J. Sleeves, supt. of 
adult work, Amos O’BIenes. The execu
tive is composed of city pastors and Capt. 
J. E. Masters.

Hurry ! Hurry !
If You Want to Save Money.

soon.

While the men arc

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S

^JjOCAL news
Don’t mT&Jthe bargains at X. J. 

Lahood’s, ^$$Srussels street.

You can get good pants at Corbels, 196 
Union street.

Lost, sum of money between St. Peter’s 
church and Nickel last night; reward. 
Finder please leave at W. J. Dalton’s, 387 
Main street. 916-2—6.

Lecture, Historic London, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Thursday, February 9th, at 8 p. 
Tickets 25 cents, 
house.

Turner's fcfltonual clearance sale in the 
Custom TiAedng Department is on. Suits 
to order $I5A and up. See our window 
display, 44«<Wain street. 312—tf.

:i

Today is the last Saturday of our 
sale of >

tf.
not mat over or coke when burning and 
the second, and, probably the most pleas
ing characteristic, it is so free from soot 
that it is used in the kitchen range or 
small heating stove, without the least 
fear of any soot trouble, sA common with 
all other soft coals. Whenfcedl in a kit
chen range a small quAti 
is necessary to make 
much coal is used 
hot and there 
over anthaeite^nf 

Propel^/ 
cooki

1

COMMERCIAL MEN’S PA i

This special offer is nowyifawing to a 
close—this is your opportunity. A chance 
to save money if you nadd a pair of pants 
—you can’t afford toÂt this chance go by.

This sale is no od^s and ends; the whole 
stock is inclLdet^regardless of price or 
quality. Refulaf prices run from $1.25 
to $5.00. 1/
sale Pnfces 89c to $3.98

Montreal Morning Transactions.*
6 all that 
lot fire. IfBid. Asked 

..206% 209 
• • 72% 72%
..142% 143

BASKET BALL TOUR.
The U. N. B. Basket Bail team will 

make a trip to Upper Canadian cities this 
season and they will leave here probably 
early in March. They will play McGill 
and Y. M. C. A. at Montreal, the Y. M. 
C. A. at Ottawa, Queen’s College at King
ston, Ont., and ’Varsity and West End 
Y. M. C. A. teams at Toronto.

C. P. R............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram .
Mexican .... ,
Ohio.................
Montreal Power ............. . ...147% 147%
Porto, Rico .. 
uQebec Rails.. .
Richileau & Ont 
Rio

iTirl will 
be nmichj

too
LOiny m.

Trinity church school91 91% is just 
s^nd mucl 
ÉE coals. ^ 

anÆeasily kinc 
|s. As so 
f is a pom
s who JPe not tried this coal

■F from^almost any deal- GOSPEL TEMPERA^Ft,’ 
Fc provinces. If their A gospel temperance n 
audle it, Mr. F. M. Bliz- held in -emple Hdü^Main 
would be glad to furnish day aftemopn at Ï o’cloc 

ealers in his section of New J able Robt.
Brunswicl^who Jo. Some day you are speaker, 
going to %se Broad Cove coal, why not Men are s 
today ? No doubt some of your friends 
are using it, ask them about it. Screen
ed for household use and slack for steam.

W clean for 
Reaper than 
it is a free 

coal, it is ideal 
Body aptly put it, 
of blaze and heat.

39%
the ll<

55 bui
dl 61% 
.. 98 98%
109 100%
137% 128%

for "pen 
every poi 
Householj 
may obtd 
er in the mari 
dealer does n 
ard, of this g 

list of t

Soo
Duluth Superior .. .. 
Montreal Street .. . 
St. John Rails.. . .• . 
Montreal Telegraph . 
Toronto Rails 
Twin City .. .

I Winnipeg .. ., 
Ottawa Power 
Black Lake .. 
Canadian Car .
Cement............
Dominion Iron
Paper ...............
Ogilvies............
Penman’s .. . 
Rubber .. ..
Scotia.................
Shawinigan ..
Dom Textile ...
Woods..............
Illinois Pfd .. 
Dominion Iron Pfd 
Ogilvies Pfd............

GOSPEL TEMPERA E MEETING, 
meeting will he 

ain street, on Sun- 
o’clock. The Honor- 

axwell, M. P. P., will be the 
will be special 

ially invited.

a su] CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS87 88
. ..220 220% Too late for classification.

106
( ’OOK WANTED—At Hamilton’s Res 

restaurant, 74 Mill street. 344^tf.
143

.. .. ..126 12614'

..............110% 111

..............18814
..............10214 163
............. 1314 1514
..............7414 7414
............ 21 21U-
..........0014 eoy4.

music.ere
’DO LET—Middle Flat 182 St. James ; 9 

looms. Apply on premises. 348—tf
Prussia’s Population

Berlin,-Reb. 4—(Cangdfa^ 
sia has a population of 40 
official figures as recorded on December 
1, 1910, were made public today. Prussia, 
the chief state of the- German Empire, 
had a population of approximately 37,000,- 
000 in 1905.

IA great snap in Men’s Mitts, regular 
25c pair—Sale Price 15c Pair.

XA/ANTED—Housemaid; 1 Chipman Hill 
912-2—11.Press)— Prus- 

,157,575. TheINCREASED ACTIVITY
OF EVERY DAY CLUB

nPO LET—Small residence a*- 'Ju‘ V 
near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 

lentine, 276 Princess street.
200 204
12!F,4 131 
59 00

3±ty-2~it. '■7

"U'OR SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stove, 
‘ with oven. Telephone 2302-11.

99 CHARLES MAGNUSSON94% 95
113% 113% 
67% 70

141% 142

There was a field night at the Every 
Day Club last evening. All the games I 
in full swing, a group of young men with 
Mr. Nobles at th
and three quarters of an hour was given 
up to a debate on the subject:—Resolved 
that capital punishment on circumstantial
evidence is never justifiable. Next Friday TUCDr> ~*r\r\ » , . .
evening there will be a mock trial. The * ncKc 3XC *cUU pSUÎS OI MCfl S
president has charged the second vice- D , . .
president with purloining the club’s motto DOOtS, DrOKCn 111163 IlOt ITlOrC
from the wall, and judge, counsel and jury 
will try the matter out. A “booster com
mittee” has been formed in the club, and 
will hold weekly meetings of its own to Slightly nZHTOW. All leathers 
make recommendations for the more ef-1 
fective working of the club, wkidh has In the DUnch. 
gained quite a number of active newunem-1 
hers during the last two weeks.

911-2—11.

Cor. Dock St. and MKt. Sq.AT STEEL’S SHOE STORE John, N. B.pO LI^—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
rooms. Apply on premises.e piano sang many songs,

92 92%
348—tf.10344 104 

12544 519 Main St.
rPO LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 

1 streét. To he re-modelled. G. S. 
Fisher & Co.

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON
LATE SHIPPING 345—tf. , 5 to 12 yard ends

Thousands of yards of fine light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches wide- spfea< 
did for Quilt Lining. ’ -

We are selling 36 inch Cotton at 5 cents a yard; 45 inch cotton at 6 % cents. 
These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.

LET—Flat, 15 Brindley street,
’ rooms ; modem plumbing. Apply 149 

Waterloo; phone 1466-41. 346—tf.

seven! fewPORT OF ST. JOHN than three pair of a style, some
VArrived Today.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.

Stmr Rossano, 2367, Paterson, Louieburg. 
Stmr Cacouna, 971, Masters, Lonisburg. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Corsican, Cook, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

TX> LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 rooms, 
hot and cold water, with double par

lors; can be seen Mondays and Wednes- 
921-2—11.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
day afternoons.

Regular $2.50, $300 and 
$3.50 goods to cle»r $2.00

Main Street 
Store only;

ANY ONE wishing a respectable, good 
housemaid, with references, can apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sni« 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

ARRANGE FUR SUNÜAY 
SCHOOL INSTITUTE HERE

SUNDAY SERVICES
jSt. John Presbyterian Church, King 

street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister—Public typrship 11 a.m., and 

Senator James Domville caine in on the 7 p.m. ; morning sermon. ‘‘The Life that 
Montreal train today from Ottawa and Broadens with the Years;” evening ser- 
went to Rothesay. | mon, “The Story of the Open Window;”

Richard Arecott returned to the' city on Sabbath school 2.30; adult Bible class 2.45; 
the Montreal train today. , mid-week service Wednesday at 8 p.m.

W. C. Cross returned today from Mont-1 Rev.'M. E. Fletcher, field secretary of 
real. I the United Baptist board, will occupy the

Alderman Isiah Holder, who was tak- ' pulpit of the Brussels street Baptist church 
en to the hospital on Thursday suffering at both services tomorrow, 
from some internal trouble, was reported Queen Square Methodist ■ church, Rev 
today to be resting easy. It was thought Wilfrid Gaetz. Services at 11 and 7 o’clock 
an operation might be necessary. conducted by the pastor; sacrament at

Mrs. Warren Ogilvy, nee Scott, of the close of the morning service. In the 
Truro, is visiting her mother, Mrs. N. C. evening the last of the series of sermons 
Scott, 99 Douglas avenue. to men will be delivered, subject—“To the

William I. Barton and his daughter man who has never known Christ.” Miss 
Viola left for a trip to Calgary and Van- Gaetz will sing “The Lord is Mindful of 
couver last night. His Own,” from St. Paul—Mendelssohn ;

Mrs. II. G. Marr, 243 Germain street, Strangers cordially welcomed, 
is visiting friends in Boston. Zion Church—Rev. W. Lawson will give

Judge Cockbiirn, of St. Andrews, is at the fifth sermon in the series of . “What 
the Royal. Did Jesus Say,” Sunday evening, after

George McAvity left for Montreal last which sacrament of baptism, and reception 
evening. of members into full fellowship with the

church will be given to all who have com
pleted their probation. Special music 
will be rendered.

Charlotte street United Baptist church. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A., pastor; Sun
day, 11 a. m., subject. "The Greatest 
WTork;” 7 p. m., “The Bible the Word of 
God.” Sunday school at 2.15. C. E. so
ciety Monday at 8 p. m.; regular prayer 
meeting on Friday at 7.30.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply N. B. Tele- 
' phone Co., Ltd. Local Manager’s Of- 

906-2—8.
PERSONALS

T-he executive committee of the St. 
Jofyn County Sunday School Association 
is arranging for an institute for Sunday 
school teachers and workers during the 
week beginning February 19. Meetings will 
he held each evening of the week from 
Monday to Friday with the exception of 
Wednesday when the session will be hel* 
in the afternoon. Rev. W. A. Ross, sec
retary of ^he N. B. & P. E. I. S. S. As
sociation vHll give a series of talks on child 
mind and teaching. Rev. G. A. Ross will 
give two addresses on the historical back
ground of the International S. S. lessons 
for 1911. Rev. Mr. Porter will give two 
addresses on the “Place of the Prophet 
in Old Testament Life.” Rev. Dr. Flan
ders will, in the closing evening, gave a 
heart to heart talk with teachers. Other 
details will be arranged and announced 
later.

The meetings of the institute will he 
held in Leinster street Baptist church, and 
it i» hoped that a large number of teach
ers will take advantage of them.

fice. 'Phene 817
TADIES MAY EARN good pay copying 

adresses, etc., at home in spare time. 
Particulars for stamp. C. H. Rowan, Dept. 
C 445, Chicago.

AT Steel's, Union Street Store 
Is a fine line of

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to aÜ offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

SUNJ910-2—6.

T OST—Tuesday afternoon, between M.
R. & A. and Nickel, via Germain 

piece of Navy Blue Silk, and spool of 
navy blue silk. Finder please leave at this 
office. ssroR EBoys’ Boots,

918-2—6.
Sizes : 3. 4 and 5 at $1.3,0 
a pair. Regular price $1.75.

HPO LET—Lower Flat, 42 Carleton street, 
containing 6 rooms and bath: can be 

seen Monday and Tuesday. Apply Mrs. 
D. H. Short, 42 Carleton street. OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

Store Open Evenings

205 Union St. (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

920-2-11.

F WILL start you earning $4 daily at 
home in spare time, silvering mirrors ; 

no capital; free instructive booklet, giv
ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

We want you to Inspect these 
styles.> rjK) YOUNG PEOPLE- 

Many young people 
need glasses to relieve 
the various forms of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
38 Dock street.

909-2-6.

rpO LEI’—Two modern flats. Nos. 174 and 
176 Waterloo street, hot water heat

ing by landlord ; gas and electric lights, 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Main 

922-2—11.

PercyJ.Steel Better 
J Footwear

v

Saturday
Night

Specials

MONDAY’S CARNIVAL.
Prospects indicate that thousands will 

attend the great carnival at the Victoria 
Monday evening under the auspices of the 
Trades and Labor Council. The object for 
which the money is being raised is to se
cure funds for a big demonstration next 
summer, and thus apart from the un
questioned pleasure of the evening, those 

Montreal, Feb. 4—W. P. Martin, who buying tickets will be assisting the associa
is been the freight ) agent at the Place lion in their purpose. Forty dollars in 

Auger* station for some years, leaves to- i gold will be given in prizes, including a Mrs. Frederick Porter and family, of 
nigtyfc for A7ancouyer to take charge of the door prize of $10 for the lucky ticket Westfield, desire to thank/their many 
steamship operations there. Mr. Martin holder. Costumes are to be had in great j friends for their kindness a|id sympathy 
came to Montreal from St. John, N. B., vtriety at the Nickel theatre, 
in 1901. _____________________________

WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
The adjourned meeting of the Local 

Council of'Women will be held in the 
King's Daughters’ rooms, on Monday af- 

at 3 o’clock. The year’s work 
will be planned, and committees appointed

519 Main St. 205 Union St.
46.

Y. M. C. A. SLEIGH DRIVE.
The boys of the Y. M. C. A. are plan

ning on having their sleigh drive about the 
middle .of this month if the weather man 
is agreeable. Later in the month they will 
hold their annual arts and crafts exhibi
tion, which promises to be of interest, and 
to show a number of fine pieces of work
manship.

t ernoem
JjAOR SALE—Handsome driving horse, 

1 live years old, sire Brazilliau. perfect
ly kind and fearless : one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness ; one 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh, one 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung, two robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. A'ail

347—tf.

DEATHS
NICHOLS—At her residence, 147 Rod

ney street, on the 3rd inst., Mary E. 
Nichols, wife of the late Hugh Nichols, in 
the sixtieth year of her age, leaving th 
brothers, one sister, five sons and a daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from her late 
Rodney street, West. St. 
afternoon.

: o'clock, funeral at 2.30 o’clock.
J RYAN—In this city on the 2nd inst., ! 
; Mary, widow of John G. Ryan, in the 85tli 
year of her age, leaving two sons.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from the resi- j 
dence of her grand son, Wm. McDonough, 
156 St. James street. Friends invited to 
attend.

DORM ANDY—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Francis T. Haley, 42 Protection 
street, W. E., on the 2nd inst., Ann, wid- 

of Wm. Dormandy in the 97th year 
of her age.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

GAMBLE—In this city on Feb. 3, Tbos 
Gamble, aged 73 years, leaving a wife, two 
sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Friends are invited to attend.

CAMPBELL—On the 4th inst., at the 
residence of his father, 114 Winslow street, 

j Clyde Sutton Campbell, leaving six 
‘ brothers and six sisters, besides his 
! parents, to mourn his loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DALEY—In this city at 41 Brittain 

street on Feb. 3rd, George Daley, aged 73 
years.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
I Friends invited to attend.

CARD OF THANKS.

ree

in their late here lent Buy your Sunday needs at 
this store. Good Value

53 Elliott Row. residence, 147 
yohn, Monday 

Service at the house at 2

here.

Dainty Lace Jabots and 
Bows, 10c. each.I ' ■ . ■ - - g; - V

WE WISH TO AN- White Lawn Waists at 
Special Values, 69c. each.

NOUNCE Ladies’ Embroidered Linen 
Collars, good quality, 25c. each.You’ll Enjoy the Flavor 

of Pan-Dried Oats
ii

THAT Hair Nets, a special lot, 5c
each.

iMR. S. ALLAN 
THOMAS

Shell Hair Bare ties. See
Window, 15c. each. til .a ow

There is a flavor to Tillson’s Oats 
most delicious, most satisfying. À 
package will prove it beyond question.
No black specks or hulls in Tillson’s 
Oats. They are the cleanest relief 
oats you can buy. And, because! 
our new flake, Tillson’s makes fven 
better porridg&'thai^fBr. (
Oats, accordmd to foQdLauthorjtf^sT 
are the mostjn±tritious<m all cereals 
—richer in flrot^d, fa^Rnd miqa$lf 
matter. Aqgpmu get the 
selected oats in Tillsonl^ 
of all breakfast food^^

m Latest Style Hair Rolk, 
15c. each.1Mi

Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, a 
clearing lot, 79c. each.S*immhas been admitted a member 

of our firm
And that we have opened an 

office at

White Spot and Check 
Muslins, 27 in. wide. See 
Windows, 10c. yard.III m r/zim -.128 Hospital Street 

Montreal
lï OPERA HOUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

A; i

; X
rUnder the management of 

our

Kj■sMR. H. BEVERLEY 
ROBINSON

U0*cest, 
the best Fernhill Cemetery Burial LotsA /i Stoves Lined With FireclayRanging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

We solicit the continued 
patronage of our friends

%

Pan-DriedrJlrfood-Not a Fad % ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven*

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

1«
,!9CocSks in 15 Minutes m rmJ.M. Robinson & Sons HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11#

Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Each 25c. package contains a 
handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tableware.

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited
Ontario

1 rj
Bankers and brokers

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. Tohn, Moncton

!

Toronto, 2 Fur men shoppers tonight we have the 
greatest bargains that ever were offered 
in heavy underwear, sweaters, caps and 
gloves—J. Wiezel, Cor. Union and Brus
sels streets.i: I’ Iri •]' 1 i;l. 1:1 - ICC Ç ; ■WM .

fk

- • - - i ii . f i . ,;îé

WE BEG TO AN
NOUNCE

that we have admitted to 
partnership

MR. HERBERT H.
SMITH

of St. John, to conduct the 
business of

STOCK and BOND 
BROKERS
in that city.

We will continue our offices
at

111 Prince William Street
Mr. Smith will be in charge 

of the St. John business.
We solicit the continued 

patronage of our friends

J.C. Mackintosh & Go.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal

■ \>X

I
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WHY HESITATE?peeping pintes anh $iax *

Everything in Mill Supplies SAVE 
MONEY ;

An Offer That Involves No Risk 
for Those Who Accept it

I am eo positive my remedy will com
pletely relieve constipation, no matter how 
chronic it may be, that I offer to furnish 
it free of all cost if it fails.

Constipation is caused by weakness of 
the nerves and muscles of the laye inly 
tines or descending col&îfr^ TdrexpecÉra 
cure you must thero^Bjr uy
strengthen those ojwns anqPrestor^Rhem 
to healthier actiuj^.

I want you td%ry^Rexall 0 
my guarantee. TlM^rh eaten,* 
and are particulifly^^eal 
They act directly "o 
cles of the bowels. . 
action on the other organs £ glands. They 

inconvenience

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4. 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance. .
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Cloogher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
ween and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

-------- Including :---------

“xxx” Genuine Balata Belting, 
Rubber Belting,

l
ON*A* Leather Belting, 

Red Stitched Cotton Duck Belting 
Solid and Inserted Tooth Saws, 

Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks, 
“xxx” Rawhide Lace Leather, 

“World” Babbitt Metal

RUBBERS■i:
nd

lies on 
candy, 

F children, 
s and mus* 

re a neutral

t
Reliable Wearing Goods; ;;

Perfect Fitters • ;

Men’s Storm King Rubber Boots, ;
$5.00 ::

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots $4.00 • 
Men’s Plain Rubbers . 80c ; ;

•• 1 to 5 67c : :
•• ioto i3 55c ::

e ne
>arfc in the determination of the owners ey

Packings, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, Chain, Cot
ton and Linen Hose, Valves and Fittings

if land to put it to the best possible use.
Undeterred by the fear that the capital n°t purge or cause a:whatever. , They will positively overcome 

chronic or habitual cont^ipation and the 
of future assessment, they build with a new myriads of associate or dependent chronic 
fredom. They readily scrap old buildings ailments. Try Res all Orderlies at my risk, 
and already much of the old property in|Tw0 “îf'",1®,0-
simply confirms what is the natural ex-|6nn 100 King „treet. ,
pectation of any intelligent man who takes ----- 1 1
the trouble to find out what the principle 
means and the equitable considerations on 
which it is based. The assessment of ur
ban land at its true market value is fair 
to every owner—the exemption of improve
ments from taxation provides for each 
the heart of the city has been replaced 
by structures of a very different kind. On 
the other hand, those who are not prepar
ed to make economic use of their sites 
are discouraged from holding them up.
Urban land that is unproductive to the 
community soon becomes too expensive for 
the owner to keep.”

Commenting on this statement, the Tor
onto World, a vigorous supporter of the 
system, says:—

‘This pithy summary of the public ad
vantage gained directly from the taxation 
of land values and the exemption of im
provements is its best commendation. It 
owner the strongest inducement to make 
the most of bis land or to dispose of it 
promptly to another who will. Vacant 
land is utilized, mean buildings are replac
ed by structures which at once benefit 
the city and the owners themselves. The 
burden of taxation thus becomes relative
ly lighter, improvements are encouraged 
and become constant—the whole 
ity shares in the general advancement and 
traded and industries of all kinds expand 
and prosper.”

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Icost of improvements will become the basis

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Mew Brunswick'» Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

pgogrees and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

Mo graft 1 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Boys’

Youths’ •• 
Women's “ 
Misses’ 
Childs’

THE LAST LEAF
(By Oliver Wendell Holmes.) 

I saw him once before,
As he passed by the door,

And again
The pavement-stones resound,
As he totters o’er the ground 

With his cane.
They say that in his prime,

Ere the pruning-knife of Time 
Cut him down 

Not a better man was found 
By the Crier on his round 

Through the town.
But now he walks the streets 
And he looks at all he meets 

Sad and wan,
And he shakes his feeble head, 
That it seems as if he said, 

“They are gone.”
The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips that he has prest 

In their bloom,
And the names he loved to hear 
Have been carved for many a year 

On the tomb.
My grandmamma has said—
Poor old lady, she is dead 

Long ago—
That he had a Roman nose,
And his cheek was like a rose 

In the snow;
But now his nose is thin,
And it rests upon liis chin 

Like a staff,
And a crook is in his back,
And a melancholy crack 

In his laugh.
I know it is a sin 
For me to sit and grin 

At him here;
But the old three-cornered hat, 
And the breeches, and all that, 

Are so queer 1
And if I should live to be 
The last leaf upon the tree 

In the spring,
Let them smile, as I do now, 

At the old forsaken bough 
Where I cling.

55c t

!" 11 to 2 50c 
•• 4 to 10% 40cToboggans,

Snow Shoes,
Skis, Sleds

l -

Francis & 
Vaughan

i

19 King StreetWe have a splendid stock of these goods, in 
all sizes at very close prices.

B

CITY GOVERNMENT
.

He Standard says:—
"It is no secret to those who have fol- Valentines

Y Wholesale and Retaillowed intelligently the course of events 
that during the past year the city’s debt 
has been decreased, the interest charges 
reduced, and the expenditure of all the de
partments kept within the estimates. In 

instances capital expenditures have

25 Germain StEmerson (& Fisher, Ltd.
Valentine Post Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 4c. 

each.
Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c, 

15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.
Comic Valentines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gross.

ONIONS For 

8 Pounds
some
been paid out of revenue and there has 
bpen continued improvement in the collec
tion of taxes and water rates. All these 

Vresulte, it may surprise many of the ad
vocates of a commission to learn have been 
accomplished under the present form of 
civic government.”

Also under the present form of civic 
had during the past year,

This
Week
Only!For Arnold's Department Store25 Centscommun-

83 and 88 Charlotte Sk
ltiephm. 1761--------AT---------

JAS. COLLINSgovernment we
the Hassan paving investigation, the 
ket enquiry, the board of works investi
gation that was promised but never made, 
the usual waste of money in street repairs, 
the continuation of a two-years wrangle 

the transfer of the west side lots,

mar- 210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

THE JOKE COLUMN
“What does the plain honest Christian 

citizen think of it all?”
Gentle reader, the above query put by 

the St. John Standard, does not refer to 
the affidavit-making industry, nor to the 
condition of the roads in the province of 
New Brunswick. It merely relates to the 
"utterly shameless” conduct of the Laurier 
government, its abandonment of all "pre
tensions to decency" its "questionable acts 
and shady transactions,” its "blunted con
science,” its "partners and pals,” its "easy 
virtue,” the “cynical brazenness of the 
political prostitute,” the "notorious per- 
verter of public morals,” the "one family, 
tarred with the same Ètush and wearing 
the same predatory hunting garb.” And 
the Standard sadly wails:—

‘What do the honest men of Canada 
think of it all, the preachers who preach, 
the Christian men who believe in private 
morality and the multitude that still pre
serves a love of public honor and honest 
standards in public life?”

Without presuming to speak for every
body, the Times is disposed to believe that 
most people think the Standard has been 
driven by political hunger to the verge 
of hysterics.

What the people think is of course 
a matter of importance. What the Stan
dard thinks is no importance to anybody. 
Its appeal to the public on religious 
grounds will perhaps pass muster as a 
joke. The Standard itself is a joke.

A TALK TO LABORERS’Phone 381

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,
over
the continuation of a ferry policy which 
now threatens an interruption of this ser
vice at the busiest season, the frequently 
unsatisfactory water service on both sides 
of the harbor, and numerous other evi
dences of the utter inefficiency of the pres
ent city council system. 
fit is but small comfort to know that 

leas money was spent than might have been 
spent, when you know you did not get 
vïlue for the actual expenditure. The 
Standard speaks in high praise of the con- 
tatiler. So vdoea every citizen. But the 
controller is not the city council, and does 
not control its action. The Standard 
makes this further observation and ad-

Buttcmut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness ol 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Choice Selections

W. PARUES
IN LIGHTER VEIN Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 
Open Evenings.

1

Î

PURE WHITE CLOVER<4
HONEY

/ If you have a cold, then the article 
you need is a bottle of our pure hon
ey. We have them in 10c., 15c., 20c., 
25c., and 40c., bottles.

mission:—
“The great leniency towards incompet

ent officials who have occupied high posi
tions has been a weakness of past coun-

/cils.”
It is not true, as the Standard also 

states, that this leniency has been large
ly due to “the sympathetic attitude of 
many citizens,” or that a mandate from 
the people is required to strengthen the 
hands of the aldermen in such cases. They 
have all the power that is necessary to 

the most efficient service. What

■COLWELL BROS.,»
Y J

JA

l9m\
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 

Tasteless Preparation of

COMPULSORY STOP.
He—I believe we could skate on for- 

ever here.
She—Ob, J(jhn, 

melts!

their children—that is, full bloods got so 
much, half bloods so much, and children 
born before and after a certain time so 
much. It was very complicated and wit- 
nesses were called to pct.ahhsh these pom 8i

A negro woman who had married an 
Indian was on the stand. She had testi
fied that a child whose birth was in ques
tion had been born in ’83.

“Eighty-three,” repeated the counsel. 
“Was it 1783. 1883, or 1983.

“Deed, mistuh,” she said, I don 
know/ *
CARRYING HIS OWN FIA" PAPER.
A seat near the radiator was the only 

one vacant in the waiting room when an 
old man came in carrying several packages 
He laid all his bundles beside the scat, 
then lie picked up one, a long square 
package, and looked about m perplexity.

•T don’t dare get this near those steam 
pipes,” lie explained to the usher. Y ou 
sec, it's fly paper, and the directions say 
to keep in a cool place.

“1 got it to take with me 
I wasn’t sure I could get any there, 
wanted to be prepared. Flies bother me, 
and I like to swat my share of them.

not after the ice
secure
is needed is such a change in the system 
of city government as will provide for 
direct responsibility and a business-like 
administration. That would be ensured 
by the adoption of the commission plan.

GOD LIVER OILFerguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Streets

A LECTURE.
(Utica Globe.)

“I can't praise temperance 
festively/’ says Booker T. Washington, 
“than in the words of old Uncle Calhoun 
Webster, of Nola Chueky.

“ ‘When I sees a man,’ said Uncle. Cal
houn—‘when I sees a man a-goin’ home 
wid a gallon o’ whiskey an’ a half pound 
o’ meat, dat’s temperance lecture enough 
for me-an’ I secs it cbery day. An I 
knows dat ebèryt’ing in dat mane house 
am on de same scale—a gallon o misery 
to ebery half pound o’ comfort.’

THE RABBI’S REPLY.
(Newark N. J., Star.)

It happened in a crowded street car. 
The noted Rabbi Hirsch had arisen to give 
his scat to a young woman, but before 
she could take it a burly young fellow
slid into it. . ,

Tile Rabbi looked very meaningly at 
him and, after an uncomfortable silence, 
the young fellow finally blurted out: Well, 
what arc you glarin’ at me for. Want to
cat me? Eh?” ,,

“jifo,” calmly replied the Kabul. f am 
forbidden to cat you—I am a Jew.”

NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT

more ef-

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a rigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

The Standard once more produces the 
portrait of Mr. Crocket, M«;P., Why this 
slight put upon Dr, Daniel? There are 
two tory members for New Brunswick.

A FARMER’S VIEWS
Mr. William B. Fawcett, of Saekville, 

»ho was one of the spokesmen of the 
great farmers’ delegation to Ottawa, writes 
to the Daily Telegraph endorsing in the 
strongest terms the proposed trade agree
ment with the United States. Mr. Faw
cett knows about farming in both the 
east and the west. The only criticism lie 
has to offer upon the agreement is that 
the tariff reduction on farm implements 
should have been greater; and he declares 
that the agreement if ratified will be the 
most widely popular and unanimously sup
ported measure ever brought before the 
Canadian people.

Mr. Fawcett advises the manufacturers 
to offer less gratuitous advice to the farrn- 

and be thankful that they have come

If the Ludlow should be laid off to he 
overhauled, and a tugboat service provid
ed, this would clearly be an argument 
against the adoption çf a different plan of 
city government in St. John. Would it?

Reliable” Robba
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

Men’s Warm Gloves, Mitts and Socks
Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear 
Top Shirts and Cardigan Jackets 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

Low Prices at Wetmore’s, Garden Street

<$><$><£<$>
Caxleton county fruit growers have or

ganized to advance the interests of the 
industry in.that part of the province. This 
is another evidence of the development of 
a new spirit of enterprise in New Bruns
wick.

to Mexico, 
an’ 1

COAL and WOOD
❖ <§»

A Montreal mother went to a moving 
picture show, leaving two little children 
alone at home. In her absence they were 
burned to death. A mother who would 
so leave her children tiiust have been 
heartless in the extreme.

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in SL John

P
ideal

ORCHID
TALCUM

Games For Old and Youngere, 
off so well,

“If,” Bays Mr. Fawcett, "your goods will 
not compete, put some better method and 
better materials into them. If. your fac
tories will not yield the profit desired, 

one-half the water opt of your

A LAPSE OF MEMORY.
(Saturday Evening Post.)

When land allotments were being made 
to the Indians in the old Indian territory 
by the Dawes Commission those allot
ments were based on the shades of blood 
in the Indians and the time of birth ot

SOFT COAL 
$3.25

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

4> 4 <$> »
The Standard says in glaring head-lines 

that “London' views reciprocity with 
alarm.” In the article, however, Hon. Mr. 
Birrell said he rejoiced and wished Can
ada well in, her enterprise. It is only the 
party that seeks to get into power on the 
tariff ieue that betrays any alarm. The 
like is true in Canada.

♦ 444

This is one of the newest and nicest 
on thesqueeze

merger stock—and your dividend will be 
doubled. Improve your time, and make 
the most of the large measure of protec
tion still retained; for the farmers and 
people generally are growing very tired of 
nursing such persistent and costly pets 

'infant industries’ have proved to

of the many powders now 
market.SS

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE AT1
25c a Tin. WATSON <& CO., ÏÏ5ST —COALIs Guaranteed By E.Clinton 

Brown, Special Agent ’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

. CLINTON BROWN,as our 
be.” American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Frlrei, Prompt Delivery, Modéra Met bed»

The addresjs on the commission plan of 
city government to be delivered at the 
opera house next Tuesday evening by Mr. 
Ernest A. Sherman of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,- 
should be heard by a crowded house. Mr. 
Sherman was a member of the city coun-

Nearly everyone lia^dandruff. and must 
reconcile themselves \ the idea of. be
coming completely balder .resort to the 

of Newbro’s Ilerpicl^
The manufacturers bav

in Herpicide to kill the g 
all traces of dandruj 
belief that all d 
sell the préparati 
agreement.

Such supreme I 
evidence in the i 
Herpicide. The; 
the guarantee. I 

Used as direct*!,
kills the germ that ,
prevents the hair fi^jp volWnS out. Iti 
stops itching of the sca^pAbich is so

THE LAND TAX DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

The campaign in favor of placing taxes 
upon land values and exempting improve
ments grows more widespread. It is stat
ed that those western citiee which have 
adopted the principle of taxing land values 
and exempting improvements arc 
oughly satisfied with(the results that have 
been obtained, and show no inclination 

the older methods of 'raising 
The Rev. Charles Anderson

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season
Moias. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Good*.

Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

use ibsolutwiaitli1 
l andMmove 
kvfccjHs this 
fcstreted to 

itli a “tio*- back” icil of Cedar Rapids before it adopted the 
ission plan, and was one of the first

•a
F MERY BROS

HR. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

comm
commissioners under the new plan. liethor-

onfijLence is Mhe best 
theSmerit of 

he r®iIt, hence 
proteas tli*purchaser. 

Ibro'e Herpicide 
ses Mndruff and

Î3 therefore able to compare the two sys
tems, with a personal knowledge of the 
working of both of them.

:no' I
to restore
revenue.
Scott, of Cambridge, England, in a letter 
to the Manchester Guardian, say» of the 
conditions in Vancouver, B. C.:—

“If one were to ask some of the leaders 
©f local politics what were the further 

of its prosperity, they would at 
refer to the 'single tax’ and the prin-

Lockhart (2b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

THE PRODUCT SERVED.
I London Chronicle).

The late Mr. Levy, of the London Daily 
! Telegraph, once asked Mr. Sala if he had „ 
any objection to his copy being edited in 
t he office. “Mr. Levy,” lie replied, “I am 
like a butcher. I sell you so much meat —

; to me it is a matteof profound indiffer
ence whether you ye it fried, boiled 
or roasted.”

QUEER

Reuben—Josh says tliet city feller gev 
him a hundred an’ some odd dollars lur 
thet horse o’ liis’n.

Silas—You ain't heerd the hull of it. 
When he took them dollars to the bank 
he found they was all odd.—The Catholic 
'Standard and Times.

i
disagreeable. f H„eh H. Mcf^n K.C. M.P. L

Send 10c. in postage or sjSev for sample 1 R|J § IT M <H*
and booklet to The HerpiBde t o., Dept.
R., Detroit. Mich. S . ^

Herpicide is for sale by Ml druggists and tiEL McCjIOEIZ*
applications may he ohtiiffod at good bar- _ çt Inhn N B.ber Shops. E. CliutnTBrown, special 97 Prince Wifltam Street- SL John, N. B.
agent. |hou« Main 10*

Of Every Mind
causes 
once
«iple of taxing unearned 
land. The benefit to the city is seen in

114 Mm Wm. Street.
increment on

'

I
■
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Very Inviting Bargains in

WHITE WEAR
Lines — Gowns and Drawers, 
But many Styles and Patterns

2
in High Class Goods, were all high priced expensive 

garments as the qualities of the lace and embroideries are 

fine sheer qualities.
The gowns were $2.00, $2,50, $2.75, and $300 each. We 

going to clear this lot at $1.29, which is certainly aare
- *,,

The flfaWs are all good numbers nicely trimmed with 
lace and hamburg the prices were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 a pair . All at one price now 79 cents

Tails'an exceptional lot of nice goods and a |ood bar- 

jaïn. Don’t miss getting some of these lines.

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte St

aifilMIIII

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartlamt the Tailor
Last twice as ’long. Indies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

'
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1
V7 The Evening Chit-Chat 1 A Big Array of Special Lines

By BUTH OAMERON
■

FOR SATURDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY SHOPPERS
Hosts of Dainty and Practical Items for My Lady’s Wardrobe 

as Well as Many Household Necessities
HOSIERY BARGAINS

ASSAIC, NT. J.—The diamond engagement ring as'a symbol’of plighted 
faith is a 'symbol of inferiority,’ according to Dr. M. O. Kershet, a j 
physician, whose engagement to Miss Gertrude Rieker has just been 
announced. '

‘‘At the reception where the announcement was made Dr. Ker
shet surprised the guests by giving Miss Risker a set of elegantly bound books by 
Victor Hugo, Balzac, George Bernard Shaw, Jsben, Tolstoi, Zangwill and others, 
instead of an engagement ring.”

So announces a newspaper item.
A most interesting and intellectual departure, surely, 

but it seems to me that the very reason Dr. Kershet urges, 
for his innovation is the reason that will make it unlikely to 
become a custom—

This is his argument—
"In times long ago a man either captured his female 

partner or purchased her from her parents with presents. 
When she was his, he placed a crude ring Upon her finger.
It was regarded as a symbol of inferiority and made' the 
wearer appear in the light of personal property. Miss Risker 
will not be my chattel, but my equal, my companion and 
helpmeet.”

I am afraid that Dr. Kershet is reckoning without fem
inine instinct in his desire to disposé of the ring because it 
is the mark of possession. .

For whether she admit it or Wot. thé average -woman, 
however clever, however intellectual, however Superior to her 
masculine acquaintances she may be, WANTS TO BE POS
SESSED. \ '

I was reading in some biography the other day—I caiVt seem to think just 
whose it was—of a woman to whom her fiance offered a choice between a diamond 
locket with their pictures in it, and the conventional ring.

“She liked the idea of the locket very much,” says the biographer, “because 
it would be different, but she finally chose the ring because it seemed to mark 

peculiarly his.”
For the very reason, you see. for which Dr. Kershet would condemn it.
Woman wants to be pursued.
She wants to be captured.
She wants to be marked “my property. ’
There's no use blinking it. There’s no use trying to theorize it away. Whether 

it's the best way for her to feel or not, that’s the way she does feel.
The woman who is lonely without her drunken husband to beat her has plenty 

of “sisters under the skin” in all ranks of society.
No. Dr. Kershet, you may be right in your ideal, hut you are miles, or rather 

centuries, away from actual conditions.
Wc may be capable of being companions and helpmeets, but I am afraid we 
likely to love best the lovers who have enough of the caveman left in them 

to want us to be property, too.

Pu

A Sale of 
DRESS GOODS 

For Saturday and Monday

AN EXCEPTIONAL WAIST 
VALUE Children’s Overstockings, good heavy

weight. Balance of stock to clear.
■

For Saturday Night I19c. pair ShoppersBeautiful Lingerie Waists of fine 
Persian Lawn; frpnts embroidered in 
solid or Imit Bebe Irish designs, well

Beautiful All Wool Cloth, 50 inches 
wide, in eelf-stripes, all the most pop
ular shades for the coming spring 
son, as gray, blue, brown, tan green, 
etc.

Ladies’ Fancy Hose, good quality, 
black Cashmere, with colored spot. Re
gular 40c. quality.

Sale price $1.19 Saturday and Monday 29c. pr.

STUNNING VALUES IN AUTO VEILS—Just the right weight for this' season—Large size 
veils with H. S. ends, conies in amethyst, cream, brown, topaz, green, Copenhagen and 
navy, 2 1-2 yards long, Special 65c, each.

seafitting styles, finished on back and
Valuesleeves, clusters fino tucks. 

$1.75 to $1.90. Sale 69c. yard

7-1 .
§

■ a■ I
CURTAIN MATERIALS OF UNEQUALLEDSPECIAL PURCHASE OF COMFORTS

VALUES
éurtain Materials to make up,

• Just received a range of Comforts, balance of stock 
from one of the leading manufacturers, large variety of 
designs and special values— %

Beautiful designs in
in both Ecru and White, and makes a most effec

tive though inexpensive curtain, in fact equals most' $3.50 
to $5.00 curtains and costs you only

I comes

sale $1.39 
sale 1.65

$2.00 quality, 
2.35 quality,

i
33c. to 39c. yard a

her as more BEST GRADE SHAKER BLANKETS 
Slightly Damaged

DAINTY SCRIMS
Fine Printed Scrim, in conventional block designs, 

blue or green figure on white background, regular 22c., Large Size Shaker Blankets, with very slight flaw in 
them, pink and blue borders,some of

Sale $1.29 pairSale 9c. yard

BARGAINS IN HOUSEHOLD 

LINENS, BLANKETS, 

CURTAINS, COMFOM’S, etc.

SPECIAL WASHING 
STOCKS AND JABOTS

Big Reductions in 

LADIES’ COATS AND WOOL 
GOODS

Large range of dainty Swiss embroid
ered jabots, some edged very fine imit. 
thread lace, others with trimming of 
behnr Irigh

TOOTH BRUSHES are

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Preemption Phermiey
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

(Second Floor) Gerald” Linen, 
finish damask, 

fomes in a 1400

Exceptional value 
an extra heavy, say 
meadow bleached ; 
variety of designs. \V&lue 95c.

29c. eachOur full line of ladies’ Coats in Ker
seys, beavers, diagonals, cheviots, etc., 
all the most popular colors and makes, 
including several blacks ; prices $7.95 to 

be cleared at

iiS. H. HAWKER’S, ail Ted stocks with stiff military 
and jabot embroidered in fine 

embroidery, other styles 
l^both collar and jabot with 
broidery medallions.

Daily Hints for the Cook tSaturday and Mcedi ttern|C,?20.00, to trii
$5.75, $7.95 and $12.90 to match,"Nai

il.65 dqi Special 29c.The 18 Carat Tiffany Wedding Ring SCRAMBLED MUTTON.
Take three cupfuls of cold mutton chop

ped fine, three tablespoonfuls of hot water, 
and piece of butter size of an egg; place 
on stove, and when hot, break in three 
eggs, and constantly stir until the 
begin to stiffen. Salt and pepper to taste 
and serve hot.

STEWED CHICKEN FRIED.
Take a nice plump chicken, joint and 

place in a kettle with sufficient water, sea
son to taste, and cook until tender. Then 
remove the meat, dredge with flour and 
fry a delicate brown in Jfefrr, with, small 
quantity of butter or lard, then add some 
of the broth, enough to make gravy, and 
let simmer a few moments. This makes 
an old or tough chicken almost equal to 
a fried spring chicken.

POTATO SOUP.
Shred a large onion in three pints of 

milk, add two stalks of celery, cut fine, 
put in double boiler and let it come to a 
boil. In the meantime pare and boil six 
or seven medium sized potatoes; when 
done, mash thoroughly, beat light and add 
to the boiling milk, put in a lump of but
ter equafto two tablespoonfuls, when melt
ed, season with pepper and salt, put 
through a sieve and serve at once.

Enormous Reductions on^ 
SWEATER COATS, tOt^ES, 

CLOUDS, ETC. A

Linen Nap là Pretty Military Collars of imitation. 
Irish Crochet in ecru, white or black, 
some with band of embroidered mus
lin, very dainty wash collais.

25c. and 29c. each

tcii
Is the most stylish ring made and the 

best for long use
dozen

Jowels in Fleur de
___a large variety of

[ns, finished deep H. S. hem

45c., 60c., 75c. pair

Hand Crocheted Linen D’Oylies. 
Values np to 35c.

Saturday and Monday 19c. ea.

i <
All Linen 

lis, clovj 
other

eggs
GUNDRY, 79 King Street A Big Assortment of Sweater Coi 

all long lengths, from 30 to 40 inc^=, 
fancy knit with stole ffont or. high 
rolling collar, in greys J green, red* 
navy, brown, etc., as wRl as the bal
ance of our Clouds, Toques, Shawls, 
etc., to be cleared at

25 per cent, to 50 per cent. off.

i c-~-
’ !EMBROIDERY REMNANTS ÎIS.01

Large assortment of patterns in 
Lawn and Swiss Embroideries, lengths 
1 1-2 to 4 yards—some wide enough for 
making corset covers.

THE WEST INDIANFREE KINDERGARTEN !
RISSOLES.

Make a nice puff paste, and roll out 
thin; have some meat chopped very fine, 
and sprinkle on half of the paste; cover 
with the other half and press together 
with the rolling pin; cut in squares, or 

biscuit cutter, and fry in

CABLE QUESTIONAlthough the enrolment of children dur
ing January was large the average attend
ance was small on account of the very 
cold weather, and the sickness which still 
prévails in thq form of whooping-cough 
and chicken-pox.

After reviewing the Christmas thought, 
the New Year was taken up—the topic, 
Time. The months, the days and the 
division of days into hours came first, lead 
ing up to time as told by the clocks. Each 
day, as their calendar was marked by a 
piece of bright paper for a fine day or a 
grey piece for a day with no sunshine, the 
|ittle people counted to find out how old 
the New. Y^fer was. They realize from the 
htudy of the time keeper, the clock, punc
tuality, neatness and order. The voice of 
the time-keeper must be obeyed, because 
if toe disobey, everything goes wrong, if 
listened to there is 

‘•Time for work and time for fun,
Time for rest when day is done.” 

Ways of telling time before clocks were 
invented were of special interest and the 
fac^, hands, number places, pendulum, etc, 
of our every day clocks were studied. Cal
endars showing division of a month and 
clocks with strikes and rings and clay 
wotk were some of the occupations of the 
month. i

The Daughters of the Empire have un
dertaken to have the three kindergartens 
scrubbed each fortnight, for which the as
sociation is indebted to them.
JNow that the very cold weather is here 

abme warm clothing is needed and boots 
2nd stockings will be very acceptable.

G. L. PICKETT,
President.

Prices greatly reduced to clear
(From West India Committee Circular) 

The value of co-operation, among the 
various scattered units which form the 
West Indian colonies has never been bet
ter shown than it was recently in con
nection with tûe question of the trans
atlantic mail service. Now, efficient and 
reliable cable communication is second on
ly to mail communication in importance, 
and it is reasonable to believe that those 
colonies will show the same unanimity 
with regard to it as they have over the 
need of a transatlantic mail service. The 
West Indies-have lor many 4&ears enjoy
ed a good mail service and learnt to appre
ciate it. They have not, however, yet had 
the advantage of a cheap telegraphic sys
tem, and consequently ninety-nine people 
out of one hundred of the population of 
the West Indies have probably never des
patched a cable message, so prohibitive is 
the cost at present. It is, however, now 
generally recognized that what is wanted 
is an all-British cable extending from Ber
muda to Barbadoes and from Barbadoes 
to Trinidad or Demerara, as was advo
cated by the West India Committee in 
their Report of January 4th, 1906. This 
recommendation1 was strongly endorsed by 
the recent Royal Commission on Trade be
tween the West Indies arid Canada as fol
lows:—

“Without entering on abstract arguments 
for or against State ownership and work
ing of telegraphs, the balance of advan
tage in this case appears to us to lie with 
the public ownership and operators of the 
cables in the British West Indies, and 
possibly of the whole system northward 
to Halifax. We would hope that this 
might be arranged by the Imperial Gov
ernment (on its own behalf, or with a 
view to subsequent transfer to the- West 
Indian colonies) in conference with the 
Canadian Government.

“I have found Parisian Sage to be the “The single cables now connecting Hàli- 
best scalp and hair tonic and dressing fax with Bermuda and Bermuda with Jam- 
X have ever used. My hair had been com- aica ought either to be duplicated or sup- 
ing out in combs full and was very dry plemented by wireless. A cable should 
and brittle, and the scalp was ahvays it- lie laid between Bermuda and Barbadoes, 
thing and full of dandruff. I have used with a branch to Trinidad, and perhaps 
two bottles of Parisian Sage and it has another to British Guiana. The cables 
stopped my hair from falling, the itching which run from Jamaica to the eastern 
Ji\d dandruff have disapi^rod and my islands and British Guiana, sometimes sin- 
hair is fine and soft and glo$\ I would gle .and sometimes duplicate, are in many

Tonic for cases very old. The bed of this part of 
the Caribbean being trying for cables, we 

ian believe it would be found advantageous 
iu most cases not to renew them, but 
to replace them by wireless installations. 
If these were Avell arranged they might 
form a satisfactory connection between 
the eastern island» and Jamaica, and an 

1 the pro- alternative route to Bermuda, and render 
ort Erie, unnecessary duplication of the suggested 
the Au- Benpuda-Barbados cable. While it is de

sirable to connect British Honduras with 
Jamaica, we consider that the probable 
volume of traffic would not warrant the 
cost of a cable. We therefore recommend 
the employment of wireless for the pur
pose. Small installations should also be 
supplied to the outlying Leeward and Ba
hama Islands.”

you can use a 
hot lard to a light brown.

t
rINDEPENDENT CONSEDVATIVE 

VIEW OF THE TARIIF AGREEMENT
»

%

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Ottawa Journal Sees More to Commend The 

Trade Compact Than Can Be Argued Against 
It- Considered From Several View Points

%

other which points to the chimes and quar-* 
ters.

On the upper part of the clock is a 
small orchestra, which includes a flute, a 
cello and two violins, and a boy «hH girl 
in addition to three singers. The ho^p»- 
and the quarters are struck an<T*e>ery 
three hours a time is played “three times 
over either on the bells alone, the lyri- 
cord or on both together,” while the three 
figures beat time and the boy and girl 
dance to the music.

commercially; and even if not actually en- and with mutual preference; established 
commerc .v, , •, there would never have been talk of
tering into political union, 'becomes trem reciprQcity with the United States, 
mendously dependent in a trade sense rp^e present proposition, to be plain, 

the vast nation to the south that all spoken* is the outcome of English indii-
ference to business with us. A good many 
people in England, and some in this coun 
try, for years past whenever inter-imperial 
trade preferences have been spoken of have 
been blathering about the meanness of 
the idea of “buying” loyally by commer
cial arrangements.

If commercial arrangements have no 
•bearing upon national affiliations, then no 
dread need be entertained as to the ef
fect of the present reciprocity proposition 
upon our “loyalty.” But if commercial 
arrangements do have an effect upon na
tional affiliations, then a lot of littje- 
Englanders should have their heads in 
sackcloth and ashes now. For fourteen 
years Canada commerciaVy has had open 
arms out to England, but without avail 
so far as responsive, trade preference is 
concerned. How much longer should this 
country repulse others?

upon
real independence of action, whether fin
ancial or political, will become impossible.

The Journal sees force in all this, 
though npt so much of force as some may. 
We havé an idea that people who are 

likely to he contented with

posed changes to be food for very serious 
thought

Moreover, the reciprocity prbposition 
will destroy the chief possibility England 
has of offering a customs preference of 
any value to Canada. An English tax 
against foreign agricultural produce, with 
free entry for Canadian and all colonial 
produce, was the chief thing the old coun
try could offer in exchange for .colonial 
preference. The chance will disappear if 
the reciprocity proposition goes through.
Because, such a British preference would 
be useful to us chiefly against United 
States farm products; but if United 
States farm products come free into Can
ada, no barrier will be possible against 
their going straight through into Eng- 
gland free. So that an English preference 
will be df no value to this country.

Such is a rough statement of an argu
ment, which, from an imperial point of 
view, can be made against reciprocity with But another thing is to be said. In A CLOCK OF 1*90
more or less reason. The argument can customs matters, this country has dealt (From the .Westminster Gazette) 
be carried further by the contention that pretty fairly with the mother country, interesting specimen of a long clock
prospering under reciprocity in natural since 1896. And Canada has given the " . __ , . „ „*
products, and growing into more intimate mother country ample opportunity to do made m *. , - ‘ ®
relations with the United States, Canada still better. For fourteen years our eus- Lutterworth. It nas an oval face, a hand
will keep on adding to the reciprocal con- toms duties have conceded a preference which points to the days of the week,
dition until we become practically at one to England. If England had cared to rès- -eompleting the rorund in seven days one
with the United States industrially and pond, we would have done still more; which shows the. true dead beat, and an-

(Ottawa Journal, Independent (Conser
vative) .

Something like definite currents of op
inion in this country on the merits of 
the reciprocity proposition with the Unit
ed States are beginning to be evident. 
Most people seem now inclined to admit 
that the general effect upon Canadian busi 

and prosperity must be stimulating, 
interests may be hit hard. The 

largest is apparently the fruit-grow
ing business of Central and Western 
Canada—of* the Niagara peninsula and Bri 
tish Columbia, 
these sections say they will lose very heav
ily. Theyought to know. Of course 
this can only be by their prices being 
brought down by the competition of Un
ited States fruit; which means cheaper 
fruit for consumers in this country. Out
side of the fruit industry nothing much 
in Canadian business seems likely to suf
fer if the reciprocity proposition should 
be carried out. At first a disposition ex
isted to aigue that our railways and trans

interests would be hurt. This

prosperous are 
their political conditions—the more pros
perous, the more contented. If reciproc
ity should not happen to promote the 
prosperity and wealth of Capada, it will 
be because the expected more advantag
eous trade with the States fails to devel
op from it, in which case 
tainly be no injury to British connection. 
If, on the contrary, reciprocity were to 
be followed by notable commercial ad
vantage to Canada, why would our pros- 

condition tend at all to make us

SCatarrh Cannot be Cured
1with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Halls Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catar
rh Cure is not a qu 
prescribed by one d 
in this country fo^| 
prescri^fci^ 
touicwEn o wn, 
bloaPJ)urifi< 
cous surface 
the two iziJÉ 
wonderfu 
for testi|

ness ISome

there will cer-

The fruit growers of

medicine. It was 
physiciansleperous

discontented with the Imperial affiliations 
under which tÿe prosperity'was present?

The Mother Country

:ijMnd is a i 
roed of th 
1 .with 
irectly

t itorcoiFALLING HAIR tlu^besti 
^the ran
ination of 
luces such

:tii
Mrs. Jas. Harris, of Wappella, Sask., ic

Hients iW
suits in cnrj»f Catarrh. Send
ala trop ^ÊrF. J.^HENEYJ^O., ProL., Toledo

portation
idea seems to have lost weight. An ad- 
dition to the general prosperity of Can
ada would compensate the transportation 
interests for some diversion of 
from our own east and west routes into 
United States channels.

1Ohio.
legists, price fee.
Family Pills ffcr constipa-^

Sold by 
Take Hi

tion.traffic

OPIUM JOINT IN NEW YORK WHERE CLUE TO THE
MURDER OF ELSIE SIGEL MAY HAVE BEEN FOUND

1iW~~

not be without this fine 
' times the price.”\

No Effective Argument
So far then as Canadian business on 

the whole is concerned, the idea seems 
to be growing that the reciprocity propo
sition can hardly be effectively argued 
against. On the other hand, a feeling 
is undoubtedly strong that the proposition 
is something of a menace in a political 
way—a menace both to British connec
tion and Canadian independence. The ar
gument is plain; our trade with the Un
ited States will increase at the expense 
of our trade with Great Britain; our busi 
ness and social relations with the people 
of the United States will correspondingly 
increase and become more intimate. As 
the British market becomes less impor- 
tant and the British people 
tact with us the United States market 
will grow more important, and the Am- 

people in better and friendlier touch 
with our own. Diversion of transporta
tion into north and south channels in
stead of east and _west will also tend to 
change in each section of Canada some ot 
the Canadian concentration upon Canad
ian and British political ideas into local 
interest in doings and sayings south of 
the line. All this might not inspire any 
idea of cutting loose unnecessarily from 
British connection ; but the argument can
not be ignored that it may so weaken our 
British sentiment that we will lose any 
disposition to remain actively interested in 
the Empire or to make any sacrifices or 
take any chances for it.

A great immigration is 
Two-thirds of this is non-British, Most 
of it goes upon the soil; and so long as 

c our chief agricultural market was Eng- 
01 land, with our transportation running 

ally cast and west, and our home trade 
fostered in that direction, so long were 

rk to fuse the

many
For women, men, or 

Sage is without any Auib'Whe fiîk» pre
paration for the hair. i^ajfcrily pc^Eimed, 
it is free from grease M mickii*s and 
ought to be where cver>—mSnbj» of the 
family could use it daily. Lai*; bottle 
30 cents at all druggists or fron 
prietors, The Giroux Mfg. Co.J 
Ont., postpaid. The gill \sm 
burn hair is on every packa^F. Sold and 
guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney and A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co.; also sold and guaran
teed in Fairville by Allen’s Famille Drug
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Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks up Colds and
PH

y.7
i

;

GRIP
SHORTEN THE ATTACK.

Don’t wait -mil uom^bones b 
gin to Jche, 
seven”
Grip, So 
attack

If youÆjm 
ment of^^Iuej 
and Sovenesy 
Chest,
tion and Fever, the cure may take 
longer.

At Drug Stores 25c. or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and Ann Streets, New York.

mm

-ï IeS -COf

1 ' v.-come upon us.A Close Examination
of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

.L '
L i.

en thet and mu TEA STORE IN SEVENTH AVENUE WHERE OfCRIMDBmHd. 
RECORDS WERE. FOUND-We Repair Watches

and make a thorough overhauling— 
regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If vnur

\ HKbTKY A..great silent forces at
igration into a Canadian-British frame 

of mind. The reciprocity proposition must 
weaken these forces; and when wc remem
ber that of the non-British two-tliirds 
of our immigration, half is from the 
United States, and will be retaining a 
much more live connection

the develop- 
Catarrh, Pains 

\n the Head and 
General Prostra-

wo
not surrender any of t'uem to the New elsewhere. So conservative an official as 
York- police unless the treasury depart- Deputy Commissioner Flynn says that, be
rnent in Washington decides upon this cause of revelations made in these records,

one of the greatest shake-ups in the his
tory of the New York police department 
is inevitable.

derer ot' Elsie Sigel escaped and the sums The picture in the lower right hand rorn- 
of money that have been paid by Chinese er is that of Wm. Lean, ?hc Chinese 
criminals to police officials in this city and charged with the murder of the Sigel girl.

mini Chinese criminal» and police officials in 
this and other cities. These revelations 
have started an investigation which feder
al and city officials agree will be one of 
the most far reaching and searching in' 
the history of New York.

By Henry A. Wise, United States Dis
trict Attorney, the seized documents are 
looked upon as so important that lie will

New York, Feb. 4—Disclosures of a sen
sational nature wer made here in a raid 

den in -Seventh avenue byon an opium
custom» inspectors. They found a mass

_______ of documentary evidence which will prob-
^_______ j there than, ably result in the solution of the Elsie

heretofore? he would" be sillv who, enter- Sigel and other murder mysteries and 
tainin- any pride in or affee'tion for Brit- tabhsh beyond question the existence of 
ish connection, does not consider the pro- corrnpt relations between a syndicate of

course.
The New York police are anxious to get 

at the records which show how the mur-
«•ii •• ^ains or l^ses 

—that’s the sign it needs our attention. 
Also C locks and Jewelry reapaired

A. & J. HAY 6 King Street

|'v: . ■ '
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Once-a-Year 
Clearance Sale

WHICH has been such a pronounced 
success will be continued during the 
coming week. Daily we are adding 
new lots. The object of such a sale is 
to effect a complete clearance of all 
odd lots, broken sizes, samples, etc., 
so that when the Spring trade starts 
we shall be able to offer our customers 
brand new goods. Still it is well to 
remember that all the goods offered 
during the life of this sale are fresh 
goods taken from our regular stock. 
No old outlandish shapes or styles. If 
your size, width and shape is here— 
buy them, you will save money.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Strezt Mill Street
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-
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-On Renting a Store or Office

The Rent sign in your Store or 
meets the glance of but a casual haul- 
ful. Our little Want Ads, telling Just 
what you have to Rent, win meet the 
eyes of thousands—the very people look
ing for the place you have vacant. Costa 
but pennies I And you are sure of get
ting the right tenant—without need
less delay. Perhaps you yourself want 
to Rent. Read, use, or answer our little 
Want Ads.

I1
:/i

*ar

Read and Answer

Today’s Want Ads.

■■r-
\

THE EVENING Til^ AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B* SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4,19116
■

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’RHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. /.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be

; «

FOR SALE lTO LETTO LETWANTEDROOMS AND BOARDINGHELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD i

TjX)R SALE—New two-story house, mod- 
"L ern improvements, 120 City Road.

830—11.

"EXOR SALE—Leasehold property. Apply 
' ioL Rnuge street. 895-2—il.

TjX)R SALE—Ash Rung, Crothers sleigh, 
Concord and Gladstone wagon at 19 

825-2-5.

"EXLATS TO LET—February- let. 117 St. 
"*" James street. 764-2—7.

TAESiRABLE FARM TO LET, 11 Miles 
from city, on railway. Excellent sum

mer home,i borders on lake. Will be snap
ped up quick. Box 108 City. 867-2-10

IpO LÎ7T—Two flats, 7 rooms each, latest 
improvements. 80 Chapel street. 

Telephone Main 1425-11. 833-10.

rpo LETT-----
No. 1—Lower flat, new house on Bentley 

street, 6 rooms and bath, electric lights, 
all modem improvements. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Rent 
$17.00 per month.

No. 2—TJnper fist, seven rooms, modem 
plumbing, 464 Main street. Qan be 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

No. 3—Self-contained house, seven rooms, 
and bath. No. 9 Germain street, West 
End. This is a beautiful, healthy loca
tion, overlooking Beatteay’s Bathing 
Beach and outer harbor. Rent $10.00 a 
month.
For further particulars enquire of R.

W. Carson. North End Real Estate
Agency, 50714 Main street, North End.

341-2-t.f.

■DRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS with hoard 
in private family. Apply X. Y. Z. 

care of Times-Star. 336-t.f.

vy!ANTED-A Flat 
’ * central location, 

Green, care Times office.

of about 6 rooms, 
rental moderate. 

23—tf.

TA/'ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Chas. Dummer, 40 Lein- 

835-2-10.

aCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
^ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Jogging, 
Mack ay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
Jiuncs S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Çllarlotte street ; VTel 42 and 47.

8

ster street.

: TXfANTED—Anyone wishing a good dress- 
' ' maker or seamstress apply to Miss 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

TjTjURNISHED front room to let (well 
A * heated) modem / conveniences, 305 
Union street.

WANTED-Young girl. Applv 178 Duke 
street. 839-2-10.i

811-17.
TTARDWOOD at BARGAIN PRICE— 

$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, prompt.lv delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man Si Co., 239-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

seen
(CHAMBER GIRL and Scrub Woman 
' wanted Dufferin Hotel. Leinster street.rpO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, in pri- 

vate family, with or without board. 
Apply “C. M. E.” care of “Times’’ office.

708-2—6.

827-6.
A GENTS WANTED—Fpr city 

sing, Apply 37 King Square.
864-2-7.

canvas- TjX>R SALE at a bargain, slightly used 
organ, Standard make, piano case, 

good as new, must be sold. Address “E.
863-2-10.

VyANTED—Capable housemaid. Must
have references. Apply Mrs. J. Wal

ter Holly, 116 Coburg street.

tpO LET—Self-contained house, fronting 
**" Queen Square, 10 rooms, including 
bathroom. Rent $250; also, Lower Flat 

house 178 Sydney street, 8 rooms
D.” Times office.333-t.f. A LADY wishing board in a private fam- 

A ily, can have same by addressing “M,” 
Times Office.

WAN TE1>—Small flat in central locality, 
’ * family pi two. Apply Box ' >v Times 

office. j 816-9.
comer
and bathroom. Either premises seen any 
afternoon after 3 o’clock. Edwin N. S. 
Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

"E^OR SALE at a bargain, slightly used wa, 
piano, standard make, must be sold. 

Address “A. B.” Times office. 832-2-10.

508—tf.VyANTED—General maid for family of 
' * four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

careENGRAVERS
puRNI SHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

857-2-10
YyAÎfTED—Boy about 17,

pqyienee in Drag Business. 
Box 80, care Times office.

with some ex-
Aoply

646-80.

XpOR SALE at a bargain, latest type Kdi- 
son Phonograph and 83 records, used 

only 6 months. Apply P. O. Box 70.
864-2-10.

■TA. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpO LET—(Comer Rockland Road, Park 

■*" street)—Upper corner flat, Middle 
comer flat, Two Upper Fiats, one Mid
dle Flat. Above flats contain 7 and 8 
rooms ; also baths, hot water, electric 
lights ; newly grained and papered. A- B. 
McIntosh. (Premises).

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms, modern 
plumbing. Can be., seen any day. Un

occupied at present. Apply 87 Bjoad St.
871-3-1L \ '

ttHOP TO LET, Comer Dock and’ Union 
” Suitable for any business. Will be 
fixed as party wants it. Can bd seen any 
time. Apply 36 Dock street. 'Phone 1135-11 

874-3-10.

worth street.
TO LET—Flat pleasantly situated over 

‘ store comer Main and Bridge streets. 
Can be seen anytime. Apply to P. Nase 
& Son, Limited.

■dooms AND BOARD1NG—Large furn- 
'*•*' ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock

80-2—7.

«82.
VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” No ‘ washing. References required. Ap

ply 97 Union street.
eriencedVyANTED—Two exp 

’ ’ clerks. Reference required. Apply 
The 2 Barkers,. 100 Princess street. tf.

street. grocery
TjX)R SALE OR TO LET—The store 

No. 13 South Market Wharf, lately- 
occupied by Messrs Merritt Bros. Apply 
to Geo. S. DeForest & Sons, No. 9 and 19 
North Wharf.

824-2-9.8142-7.IRON FOUNDERS T7»URNISHED .ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf. 878-2—18.rhO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 

containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

VyANTED—Experienced maid for general 
’ ’ housework, family of three. Must 

have good references, good wages. Mrs. 
Frank S. White, 262 Prince William street.

.TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 
° HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray * Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

FpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo* 
cr.lity; , hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F\, care of Times-Star.

334-t.f.

"pOR SALE MONDAY .FEB. 6-Grand 
rummage sale. All kinds cf second

hand clothing, beds, mat trasses, furniture, 
Great bargains. Mrs. Rogers, no Brussels 
street. 828-6.

798-2-6.

DOARDING — Homelike Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

rpO LET—Double parlors, 5 bed rooms, 
dining room and kitchen, hot and 

cold water and gas. Apply to Mm. Am 
drew Pauley, 94 St. James street. 338-2-tf

\yANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington; Delaware. Charles S. 
Gajivthrop, district manager.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Réferences required. Apply Mrs. 
Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street.

792-2-6.

STOVES
DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
■*"* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-ti.

pOR SALE —Self-contained
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

leaseholdpOOD LINE OF BEGUNU tunu 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

also new stove» of all kinds. 165 Bma
il. MiUey.

rpO LET—Flat. Apply Mitchell the stove 
x man, 204 Union street. Opposite 
Opera House. 339-2-ti.

yyANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 
’ ’ references, 96 Wentworth street. 

327-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern im- 
provements. Situated 91 Moore St.

876-2-17.
T J rXELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
-11 time,' each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free.
Agency, London, Ont.

LET—Nice turnished roomsDOOMS TO
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, cornea of Garden street. 231tf.
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. Apply on premises.

—i*—Rex Mailing TO LET—Self-contained flat 188 St. 
James street, 7 rooms, and bath. Can be 

Monday and Wednesday. Apply 19 
Waterloo street.

rpo LET—No. 1—Rented.

No.. 2—Small Flat, three room#, 37 Rock 
street, rental $5.50 per month, Tp rent 

• from' FA. 1st. ;
No. 3—Rented.
No. 4—Rented.
No. 5—Rented.
No. 6—Rented.
No. 7.—Small flat, 171 Erin street, four 

rooms, modem plumbing; rental $0.00 
per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 8—Rented.
No. 9—Rented.
No. 10—Lower Flat, 327 Charlotte street, 

five rooms; rental $9.00 per month.
No. 11—Rented.

rpO LET—(Comer Rockland Road, Park *j0. 12—Rented.
street)—Upper comer flat, newly x0- 13—Rented. . 

grained and pipered, $185; middle comer 
flat, newly grained and papered, $220; Two 
upper flats, newly grained and papered ;
$156; One middle flat, newly grained and 
papered, $185: modern plumbing, electric 
light, A. B. McIntosh, (premises). 340-2-tf

rpo LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J.
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

mo LET—Flats, m' Watt, Cor. City 
Road and Stanley. 803-t.f.

VX7ANTED—A woman for general house- 
” work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins, 162 

Pond street.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
■*■ large front room; also smaller one. 

Garden street. Terms very reason-
LOST pOR SALE—Overcoats ; balance of stock 

from $3.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

seen791.9-8.
831-2-9.near

able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 
t. f. SEWING MACHINESZ7J.1RLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 

pants; no experience needed. Apply 
L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney.

Gold watch and fobT OST—Gentleman’s
between Fairville and Douglas Ave. 

Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to 62 Harding street, Fairville.

;TO LETT—Self-contained flat, 198 Queen 
street, 8 rooms, hot water heating, mod- 

improvements. For further particu
lars, apply 196 Queen street, from 3 to 

830-3-9.

i POR SALE— Shop, barn and ice-house, 
■*" ready for business, will sell of rent 
house. Geo. Holder, Millidgeville.

(SEWING
^ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

same
829-2-6. MACHINES cleaned and te em751-2—7.

WANTED—MALE HELP 740-2-6.* 5.VyANTED—A compétent general girl, 
’’ able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain
249—tf.

T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
•*-* name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 
•treet W’ednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row.

pOR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply Amland Bros. 761-2—7.

mO LET—Second and third Flats in
bouse. 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 

in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ’Phone 

332-2-t.f.

newDOY WANTED. Apply 20 Mill street. 
JJ 865-10.)

street.
VIOLIN TUITION POR SALE—Pair of horses, 30 cwt., 

■*" ' harness and sleds, 83 St. Patrick street
758-2—7.

tf A GOOD COAT MAKER WANTED — 
at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.VV7ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 

* * Adams House. 310—tf. V/IOLIN TLITION—R. Foulds, 34 St. 
' John street, Carleton. 879-2—11.

2160.T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
x pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find-

23-tf.

TyEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
mah in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised good» in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

pOR SALE—Light one horse sled, cheap. 
x Apply 115 Burpee Avenue.y\7,\ N TE D—Dining room 

” Winterport Restaurant.
518-2-5.

girl at the 
Apply ater please return to Times office. 757-7.No. 14—Lower Flat, 19 Mqrray street, four 

large rooms; hew open plumbing; electric 
lights; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 
from May 1st.

No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 
(rear); four rooms; modem plumbing; 
rental $6.50 per month. To rent from 
May 1st.

No. 16—Lower Flat, corner W'entworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms; rental 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 17—Upper Flat, 19 Murray street, four 
large rooms; new open plumbing; elec
tric light ; rental $9.00 per month. To 
rent from May 1st.

No. 18-
No. 19—Rented.
No. 20—Upper Flat. 40 Canon street, 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bathroom; modem open 
plumbing; electric light ; rental $26UAJ0 
per annum. Inspection Monday and Fri
day from 2 to 4 p. m. From May 1st.

No. 21—Rented.
No. 22—Middle Flat, new house, 19 Mur-

electric

once. If you are expecting your in
quiries xtj cosue in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

DOR SALE—Two seated ash pung. price 
1 $20. Enquire Geo. Holder. Millidge- 

741-2-6.

T OST-A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
Tuesday night, driving front 11.15 train 

to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

VyANTED—At once, an experienced 
* * nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Canritte, 31 Wright Street. ville. /

TplOR SALE—New two-story house mod- 
' ern improvements, 120 City Road.

710—6."n^ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED lard,"p30R SALE— Pure pork sausage,
• head cheese, at M. E. Grass’ Pure 

Food store, 16 Germain street, from Hill-
733-2-6.

WANTED-A Hustler whoSALESMAN
can do things. Good position for the 

right man. salary and commission. Call 
Room 38 Royal Bank Building, King St. 

804-8.

WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 3944 Paradise Row, lower bell. . 267 side Farm, Jubilee.rpo RENT—Furnished room in private 

J- family, central locality; use of 'phone, 
“F” Times office.

"DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
x and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road.

"DOR SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

more, 143 City Road.

WANTED—General girl; references re 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

etc.,V,

rpo LET—From May 1st flat, 266 Pitt 
street, eight rooms, modem plumbing, 

Can be seen Monday and Thursday after
noons ; also, small shop. Apply 262 Pitt 
street. 326-t.f.

S1ALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
—7 our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

, 3100.

568-2—3
<"pO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 

27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
, bedrooms, bath room, dining room, kitchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
Cold water. Hbt water heating at owner’s 
expense.
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8

"DOR SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyn 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.| A GENTS—Either sex. Art, you making 
■P- $5 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 

----- Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

579-2-2iray street, four large rooms: 
light; open plumbing and bath; rental 
$11.00 per month, from May 1st.

No. 23—Rented.
No. 24—Upper Flat, 

and Britain streets, four rooms ; modem 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per month. From 
May 1st.

No. 25—Upper Flat, five rooms, modem 
plumbing, corner of Haymarket Square 
and Erin street; $7.00 per month.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 Brittain street, 
seven rooms, modem plumbing; $12.00 
per month.
Inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SAL 

ESTATE COMB ANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

WANTED TO PUBCHASE Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri- DOR SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
feet piping- and one four mantle out

side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

:

VD ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
* * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Charlotte. Phone 2160. corner Wentworth
fmo LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen 

I‘ Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. Rent
al $220.00. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street. 

790-2-8.

MONEY TO LOAN
En-SALE—Two horses, cheap, 

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf.

FOR
Phone Main 2336-11.MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage. Apply 

to J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie’s Build
ing, 806-8.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
*•* A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. a. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. *- 187—tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SITUATIONS WANTED

MAKE YOUR SPARE TIME PROuaT- 
^ able—large salary and commissions 
paid for securing subscriptions to best wo
man’s magazine in Canada—easy sales 
many districts untouched. Beginners earn
ing big money. Write at once. Canadian 
Home Journal, Toronto.

laundries Y^TANTED—By young man, position as. 
** Book-keeper, stenographer or city 

salesman. Well experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. Apply Box 
Bookkeeper, care Times.

mo LET—Self contained house, 18 Peters 
-*•* street, eight rooms, and bath 
hot water heating, can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday. Apply to George Bol
ton, 18 Peters street. 805 8.

.n REALroom.
■t>EST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 

called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 878-2—11.

23-l-21-28;2-4.
\

ON SERMONS.
I heard a parson preach one day 

On “Evils of the Modern Times,** 
I heard him parboil millionaires 

And politicians for their crimes. 
He talked about the tariff bill.

And corporations and their tricks, 
Upon the men who deal in stocks 

And landed like a ton of bricks.

day is yet a long way off. We doubt 
very much if even so robust and well- 
cared for a gentleman as the member for 
Nanaimo can hope to see it. Meanwhile 
it would seem to be pretty good policy 
to endeavor to make the best of things 
as they arc, and to make the best of 
things means to seek to improve them, 
rather than to vex our souls with impos
sible solutions of problems that have been 
with us ever since there were enough peo
ple in'the world to make society possible.

of an increased supply of farm produce 
and he would let our gold mines remain 
idle because it is the plethora of this 
metal which increases the cost of living.
What mankind in general look upon as 
prosperity is to the member for Nanai me 
only adversity masking under the guise 
of good times. Of course, if we could 
abolish the wage system, property in thing* 
capital and everything else which oui 
first parents are supposed not to have 
had in Eden, we might dispense with logic 
also, but even the good-looking représenta- HISTORY FROM TOYS,
live of the Gospel of Socialism will con- Nuremburg has been famous for it* toys 
cede that the atmosphere, not to say any- since the Middle Ages. From the four- 
tiling. about the customs, of this neck of teeuth century the city has been noted for 
the woods, is nbt exactly in harmony with its dolls with porcelain faces. At the 
the fashions ttiat prevailed before Father time of the Renaissance the Nurembur- 
Adam and Mother Eve took to wearing fig gers began constructing dolls’ houses such 
leaves. We Jeel quite safe in claiming as those which aie so much admired to- 
that even he would admit the propriety day. In 1572 the Elector Augustus of Sax- 
of maintaining property in clothes. And on y ordered a table service for his three 
the mischief of the matter is that, when daughters, consisting, among other articles, 
once this is conceded, the whole question of 71 plates, 150 glasses, 36 table spoons, 
of capital follows in its train, for between and 28 egg cups. ,
the primitive fig leaf and John D. Rockc- This lias come down to posterity, and 
feller’s millions the difference is only in it is a historical document in a sense, for 
degree, not in principle. there are no forks in the service. Forks

We are all of us more or less Social- belong to a later period. Albert IV. of
ists, just as we are all more or less work Bavaria had constructed a realistic house 
mg’men. Sometimes a surplus of Social- for his children. It was completed from 
ism crowds out industry, except the spec- cellar to greenhouse; even the household 
ieg thereof, which leads to the undue ex- chapel and ballroom were included. In 
croise of the organs of speech. The fund- the grounds were stabling and a menager- 
amental principles of true Socialism and ie. This i» another historical document,
the fundamental principles of true Christ- for much is to be learned of the elegance
ianity are so nearly alike that as far j of the time, from this toy. 
as the former extends it cannot be (listin- j 
guished from the latter. Ideal Socialism 
may one day be attained, but it will be 
reached by evolution not by revolution; 
and we venture to say that when it is 
reached capital will be just as much in 
evidence as it is now, though it will be 
controlled primarily for the benefit of all 
and not for that of the few- But that

By Order of the Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

ILLOGICAL SOCIALISTSm
An Address in the British Colum

bia Legislature and Some Edit
orial Comment

Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA "pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
•*- Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature the obicct ot xvhi li if- to ne
'Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as to provide that a poll tax ot TWO 
DOLLARS •'.hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in reapert, of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others. j

Dated at the City of Saint J oh jj N. B.,
. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDM)PER.
ComAn Clerk.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
SEALED TEISOhJVs addressed t<> the 
^ undersigned aind endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st March lor the, sup
ply to the Department of thç Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not b*$ more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
Tines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
ici damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
'«t present owned, present location of 
fr«-l and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the aval Service, 
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

Î(Victoria Colonist).
Socialism may not be illogical, but 

some Socialists certainly are, and J. H. 
Hawthoructhwaite, M.P.P.. is 
them, lie favored the legislature yester
day with an address on social economy 
and began it by stating two economic fal
lacies. One of them was that all wealth 
is the creation of labor, meaning manual 
labor, and the other that all values de
pend upon the amount of labor devoted 
to the production of the various comodi- 
ties. While laying stress upon the “use 
value” of commodities he disregarded it 
absolutely when he sought to specify how 
values are created. He also failed to take 
into account the processes of nature where
by the most useful articles arc largely 
produced. It requires no effort of the 
Imagination to call to mind commodities 
produced with a minimum of labor, which 
have greater “use value” than others 
which are the fruit of much labor. It is 
hardly necessary to say to Mr. Ilawthorn- 
thwaite that price is not a test of value, 
for prices may be due to artificial condi
tions. whereas value is intrinsic. These 

iderations ought tp be kept in mind 
when the fundamental principles of social 
economy are being considered, and when 
it is seriously proposed in the legislature 
to subvert all existing conditions. Let 
us be logical especially when it is propos
ed to make the heavens fall.

Mr. Hawthornethwaite’s course of rea
soning lands him in extraordinary places. 
He sees danger ahead in the production

He waded into woman fair.
And much condemned her for her rat; 

He told her what she ought to wear,
He blamed lier choice of Sunday hat, 

He then discussed the price of wheat, 
How much to live it costs each man, 

And. ere he finished, prophesied 
We’d soon have war with far Japan.

I hear that stuff six times a week,
I taste it with my breakfast hay, 

Before a stranger starts to speak 
I know just what he’s going to say. 

This pessimistic line of dope 
My very dreams begins to haunt ;

To hear it I don’t go to church,
The good old gospel’s what I want.

Six days a week is quite enough 
To listen to the muck-rake song;

I’d rather hear a person preach 
Hell-fire and make it good and strong, 

To hear an old-time sermon on 
Salvation, I would walk a mile,

The good old gospel’s what I need,
I’m sorry it went out of style.

Edgar A. Guest.

one of After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

the twenty-firs ft day of January

501-t. f.

I.

Every
is interested

about the
MAHVELW

Dm new V» I'rfc
Mostconren- 

It cleanse*

No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, hy 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

ii

MABTEL, Kttptno’wOk 7”) 
other, but send stamp for w Wl # 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gloss Wh I 
full particulars and directions In-

_______’PLY CO.. Windsor, Ont?
General Agents for Canada.t conn

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
GEORGE CARVILL. 

City Ticket Agent. 
3 King St.

Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROMWhen ihe blind lead the blind 

they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to
success.

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much

uAtvmwai Auniuvcr your grandfather lost, because he 
MONTRE AL AND w&al could not reap the benefits of the

Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
A Few of live Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the :s Barkers Ltd.

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St,, West.
.. 25c. Best Manitoba Flower $6. per barrel. 
,. 25c* Regular 40c. tea, .. • •
.. 25c. Good Coffee....................25c., 30c., 35c., 37c.

TO

. .. 25c. 3 Cans Baked Beans .. .
... 25c. 3 Cans Clams....................

25c. 8 Bars Soap.....................

, .17c. peck. 3 Cans Plums ... .
3 Cans Peas.............

.......... 25c. j 3 Cans String Beans

Good Potatoes .... 29c. wT^nHOWARO. n.P.A.. ^T. JOHN, N. B-
3 Cans Corn ... .

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
X

I ,1

%

Canadian
Pacific

*
L.

Ü

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LATEST PICTURE OF CANADA’S i OFOOIOU 
NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL otoOlUNHAPPIEST 

OLD SALT IN 
THE WORLD

PLAGUE STRICKEN PORTION
OF THE CHINESE EMPIRE TEACH A 

LESSON TO 
UNCLE SAM

IN LONDON 
FATEFUL

mmMk
'NO 120

^lldpl

y I y^i

imÊm,w

«t^t&awssrft ' „ ~.$Su
ture, ite approach is near enough to quick- “VX- ns ‘w-vATAI VCLt0W F!Sf esting facts. The author, through the
en public interest in its programme, and SCA- courtesies of Whitelaw Reid, American

pecially in those questions which decid- v\ E:' t>/■•% fi , Ambassador at London, and Sir Charles
as^rssr-vst.t WmÊÊÈgjâm^ .

three weeks as the most fateful in our ' W&13 witnessed the trials of Dr. Cnppen and
modern history. .. ï%T Ethel Leneve. In addition, Mr. Cook

Of course, the House of Lords veto bill .f- 1 - BO , made à study of British criminal trials
will become law, and so make a radical O 2&&4&Ü. Pi?—--------------— ■ 1; generally.
change for all time in the character and ?"‘ry^AGDISTRICT IN The swift, impartial administration of
province of the upper chamber which mu«t '&> l**-* MANCHURIA AND TTONfiOLlA. English justice to wrongdoers ought he
surrender its old aristocratic authority to I *>> .-^-V VsjiSvl??' f j " fa-V8> te*ch our lawmakers some valuable
the people s house. As in the self-govern- I if- _________ I lessons.
mg colonies. England has awakened from L 1 L mmtmmmmj “The great deterrent to the criminally
centuries of conservative and feudal rule .............. ....... 11 - ------ disposed in England." says Dr. Cook, “is
and has entered upon a new era in which This map shows the section of the Chinese empire where the bubonic plague has the absolute certainty of prompt, severe 

•iî”?y be exPected politicians in Canada been making fearful ravages, hundreds upon hundreds being carried off bv the P,un,ehment. No dilatory methods clog 
will be more than ever in touch with the fearful scourge. jbe merciless wheels of English justice,
democracy and the rulers in the tid coun- -"■■■- ------- ■ —.......... They grind not slowly, but quickly and

™.s» ten CENT BEER AWFUL • HUNDRED TEARS OF E1EHH Sri
ï ÏS 2SÆ£ PROSPECT UNDER NEW PACT PEACE CELEBRATION I ■“"w“«SS,S Vj £&£*

al election is the triumph of Mr. Red- __________ escape for the guilty, while every possible
sTpXif ssara n. m,™ r,,»,, sw» ,«■ Ni*. suEgalkin

Comments of a Clergyman Who S™, m ^ T't îf » Reciprocity Coe, Under Whom Rev. S.W. Anthony F"” T««
Learned Much in Editing One a”d now, instead of fighting to the last * hrough is aj Present Studying Felonies, especially homicides are com-
Issue of a Paner ditoh they "e in Great -Britain at least, __________ __________ paratiyely few m England, according to

gomg to come to friendly terms with the Horrors-! n n r , w e n* t l v ,Bufc nineteen murders were
Mal . , .. . f Tuet" alf^TedX68 muCi^ The pri<* °f beer » by the hanàcd‘t^/thwtlh^XpS

a-iij people believe that a newspaper g^an(jjng ‘ ^ proposed reciprocity arrangements between from the Daily Advertiser of Anbura, than that of New York city' All the c-
falis together without work or concerted One of thQ most influential Liberal Un- the United States and Canada. *Iaine- Prof Creelman who is referred cused were promptly tried, ten were speed-

5an‘ TheRevJ^mesI McLeod ionists has been Lord Courtney, who, as In voices which exhibited no conception stidenfc. J* remainin8 murderers,
a Presbyterian minister at Pasadena, was Mr. Courtney, seceded irom Mr /Vlad. ne A . . . e . students at present the Rev. S. W. An- 34ve two acquitted,
of this opinion, and asked to be allowed to stone at the time that Bright and Phi™ f h* senoua~even tragtc-nature of their thony, late pastor of the Congregational vanous penal terms,
edit one edition of The Pasadena Star, j berlain and Hartington joined the - anti- announcement> the brewers of the city church in St John:- One hundred and eighty-five murders
The editor gladly accepted the opportunity I home rulers, but now he has created the today told The Herald that beer would , “ regar“ *? the coming celebration were comnutted in New York city alone
dunes . “îh and the numstffi t00VuP tiS greatest P°Htical sensation of the day by rise in price a foliar a barrel, were the gJ*? Britato^d \ 16 needless to
duties m the newspaper office. This is acknowledging that though «till „ TTnîn« -1 ■ i i5ntam and the Umt§d States, 8?>, the writer states, that but few of
how he felt when he found himself at last ist, he acknowledges that home rule i= ^'Pcoc^y ptoposals ratified. Professor Crcelman of the Seminary has these criminals as yet have even been
at 'the end of his task, which, it must be bound to t ome. The logic of facts hns they added with calm assur- a very interesting letter in today's issue fned. Our statistics show 8,975 homicides
said, had been done quite creditably : bsen too «td. for him and he is t , ~?ce' ,tbe Pub,lc wl .„,bear the increase, of the Christian Work and Evan'gelist. m the United States in 1910 an increase of

•My time is now almost tip as I pen edto summr7 tL whiÛh ^ 'Tbe, p,rice P*r glass wil1 be Kreater" . Preparations for this celebration are 867 over the preceding year. Intoenast
this last line; my hand is almost paralyz- so much now»r ODDOsed ^ ' ce wi i j Shades of Bacehus! Think of it. No being pushed enthusiastically from many ten years in this coimtry only about one 
ed; my brain is befuddled, and I am free Hi7rnnt,iwLTTi r ■ , „ Imore enormous ’foam-capped schooners sources and ideas are being received from m fourteen of these indicted for first de-
to confess that I am right glad to vacate momeutmm nn»«^on ; to d,SCUS8,°" °f ‘h!:for a modest nickel- If those shortsighted the United States, CanadI and England, gree murder, punishable by death have
the holy spot. Such rush and riot and dis- “ making tlu '3ug,eBft>onf.tba -statesmen at Ottawa get their way the A recent suggestion is that the United been executed. There has bL a rapidTn
array. Such a tumble and potpourri. It \ gT*h, eonstitutmnal poor thirsty toiler may be forced to drink States and Canada make a compact that crease in homicide in this country m the
strikes me as the effort to bring order out ±a”S “ *5** ^ ^ his beer in tea cups. will lead to the absolute absence of arm- P^t fifteen 5/rs, while E^gS stoti»
of uimos. and do it lightning quick. 1 am renr inn Ch rLi The gentlemen who have a liking for ament of all kinds between the two bor- tics show a steady decrease in murders
reminded of the memorable words: “The , p advn,stinc n^onniS^al T* thls brand of nectar ecent a nefarious ders. Men in both Canada and the Considering the respective populations of
earth was without form, and void and a“J°cating proportional represents- p]0{ on the part of the temperance socie-1 United States are asking for treaties of the United States and Great Britain the
darkness was upon the face of the wa- , the imperial parliament and a ties. They declare that it is a deep-laid complete reciprocity. Some suggest a Per capita ratio of murder in the British
ters" Never shell I criticize newsoaner 7 r ‘ pa, la™ant ™lght at this June- scheme to force them to forego their sole great international clubhouse in New York domains is about 7 per cent numerically
men more. I shall pray for them. They t„ure,make the interesting experiment. He pleasure in this weary world. which will be the common meeting of American homicides. 7
will have my heart’s forbearance hence- ."t* ‘Irel i As if it was not bad enough for the ground of British and Canadians with British Reformulate, u
forth and forever. They are the hardest- ,nd returning fne members each, and c06t of living to go up, they sadly com- Americans when they are travelling or Reformatories Models
worked, shortest-lived, poorest-paid brain- he T*8t of the constituencies with three plain> without the price of beer being in- visiting in this country; this building to Mr- Cook pronounces the English nenal 
workers on this weary old world." ^ provision that terfered with. / be the frequent meeting ground for in- reformatory institutions the models foVthe

ivVM VOu It i8 all on account of the admission temational events and festivals, and for "'orld. Every effort is made for the mcwal 
to each candidate. This, he thinks, woidd | of barley duty free. giving dinners to distinguished guests “P^t of the convict. The illiterate ^
pJ B Cat^ollc majonty swamping tne The brewers declare with perfect equani- from these countries. Especially is it ^Yen carefuI rudimentarj' education indus-

o es ant minority, and bring all the mity that the saloon keepers will be com- strongly urged that the celebration ter- Ÿ*lal trades are thoroughly taught'in the
elements of national life in fresh vigor pelled to charge ten cents a glass for beer minate with an unlimited treaty between Posons by skilled instructors, and the
and m fan proportion into the new par- jf barley is admitted free to the United Great Britain and the United States, kpght star of hope is held up to all eon-
nament. States and Canada. The breweries under With such a treaty there would be the VI(;ta- Strict, yet humane, the British

the proposed arrangement would either agreement to arbitrate every dispute or Prison system, devoid of degrading influ- 
havé to raise the price or go out of busi- misunderstanding that may ever after ences> leads a large proportion of discharg-

arise. et* convicts to a better life and good citi-
'*Dr. Creelman, who is a Canadian by zens^ip than our present American prison 

birth and who taught for several years ^ethods possibly can. Habitual criminals 
in the Theological school in Montreal, in ln England are very few says Mr. Cook, 
his letter suggests another valuable fea- Els review of the Crippen trial dispels 
ture that might be incorporated in the °ou^t as to its absolute fairness, and the 
celebration. He writes: merited conviction and death penalty of

“Sir: As a Canadian by birth, and an accused. Mr. Cook states that while 
American citizen by adoption, the pro- unt*er statutory law of some of our 
posai to celebrate in a worthy manner 8*-ate3 as to the establishment of the 
the hundred years of peace between the corPUs delicti” and direct proof thereon 
two great branches of the English- purely circumstantial evidence alone 
speaking family is a matter which nat- pduced against Crippen would probably 
urally greatly interests me. Excellent iave resulted in his acquittal, such a re- 
suggestions as to various ways in which have been a gross miscarriage
this may be done have been made public of J^tice.

„ t recently by the American Peace society. Settled Minds of jurors 
been decided on by the brewers of the As a further contribution on the subject,

(Continued on page 10, first column).
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(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New YorL, Ceb. 4—The happiest salt 

in all the world have into port this week.
By order of the King of Italy, he will re
ceive an annual pension of $5,800, as long 
as he lives as an evidence of royal appre
ciation of his heroism at the time of the 
Messina earthquake. He is Captain John 
Adolf Nilssom, native of Sweden, but 
British subject, who arrived on the Dutch 
steamer Suriname- from Trinidad yester
day. The pension will go to his widow 
at his death during her life. He rescued 
178 lives at the Messina earthquake in De
cember, 1908.

Captain Nilssom was then chief officer 
of the Anglo-American Oil Company’s 
steamer Chesapeake which was in the har
bor of Messina at the time.

Captain Nilssom will now retire from 
the sea to enjoy his pension, the largest 
that Italy has bestowed in 133 years, with 
his wife and four children in Connington,
England. He hae been made a chevalier 
and has met the King and Quen of Italy.
The king presented him with the decora
tion of the Order of the Crown of Italy.

A Strange Romance
Through the application of Wallace 

Miller, a well-to-do merchant, for an ab
solute divorce, interest in the strange ro
mance of his wife and her girlhood sweet
heart, Charles Smith, now of Denver, has 
been revived. As a young man, Smith was 
an unwelcome suitor at the home of the 
woman’s parents. He went west to make 
his fortune, promising to send for the 
girl when he had prospered. His letters 
were intercepted, however, and his sweet
heart was led to believe that he had died.

Subsequently she met and married Mil
ler, by whom she has had three children, 
two of whom are now grown up and mar
ried. Four years ago Smith came east 
on a visit and met Mrs. Miller. He told 
her that he still loved her as in the old 
days and that he had been writing to her 
regularly. Soon after he returned west, 
the woman confessed to her husband that 
«he loved Smith and desired to join hfm 
in Denver. "With a sense of self-efface
ment and chivalry that is rare, the start
led husband furnished her with her fare 
end sent her on her way.

Apparently Smith did not relish this 
Unexpected development in the domestic 
relations of the woman for she telegraph
ed back to her husband the day after 
reaching Denver advising hipa that she 
had. made a mistake and asking him to 
forward her money to pay her way back.
Miller forgave her and took her back in
to his home as if nothing had transpired 
to shake his confidence in her.

A year later she again expressed a de
termination to go to Smith. Miller pro
vided her with her railroad tickets once 
mote, adding however, that^hc would not 
take her back the second time. She is 
supposed to be with Smith in Denver at 
this time, although nothing has been heard 
from her since she left home. The case 
is one of the oddest of its kind that has 
attracted attention here for many years.

There was a suggestion of the experi
ence of Pietro Mascagni,
CavalJeria Rusticana, in the more or less 
pathetic appeal of Julius Lorenzen, a well- 
to-do Prussian farmer, who after being 
whisked up town in the subway, given a 
glimpse of the city from the top of the 
Metropolitan Tower, forty-six stories 
above the sidewalk, treated to a walk up 
the Gay White Way with'its thousands 
of twinkling lights and allowed to dodge 
automobiles on Fifth avenue, begged to 
go home.

Twenty-four hours of the giddy, nerv
ous, exhilarating life of the city Was 
enough for the visitor, who interpreting 
the dazzling pictures he saw as represen
tative of the restless spirit of the whole 
•country, conceived it no place for a sim
ple minded, quiet, Teuton agriculturist. _____________________________________________ _______ ____________________________________ ________________________________________

B-KBSssEiTELEPHONE AS SUBSTITUTE FOR TELEGRAPH WIRE IN RAILWAY WORK
J'XuÆi on cvcn“UsidenindL^ah,m°to /s auucuncod in toe Time, recentiy the, for both the dispatcher and trainmen, than the former. With the telephone the or- 

trek back to the Fatherland on the first ( 1 * R* 15 lnetdIlme a telephone dispatch- j tlie .servlc'e* . ders are issued verbally by the dispatcher,
outgoing ship. >"S «7^» between St. John and Vance-». JM,°now word for word, in place of being sent out

Those who remember the fright Mas- boro, and men are now engaged in string-' operated by 1 telephXe> whkh leaves a in code, and the speed which may be at-

siTye^s "go toedTre“et one of Tis'new ** **” XT Y? **?*.*£ * to? hT T X l‘C X/Tfi T ”0W °D,y by tbc ability of The stages of telephone train dis-
operas, could not help recalling the anal- 8ystem wll‘ be put ,n operat,on ln the ear- that the advantages of the telephone, as the operator to copy the messages. The patching arc numerous; it is possible for

between the two cases The mo- spring and that it will be a marked im- a means of train dispatching have been forms used are the same as with the tele- the dispatcher to call a way station at
demonstrated, it is being installed as rapid graph, and the operators repeat the or- any point along the line, ringing the bell
ly as practicable. der back to the dispatcher for hie Ô. K. at the way station with one motion of hie

1 lie adoption of the telephone replaces It is a well known fact that the rate hand, and keeping the bell ringing for as
the telegraph, not only for train order of sending attained by the average tele- long as he pleases. The dispatcher is his dispatcher as to the exact location
worlc, but also for the message business, graph operator is considerably less than connected with the circuit at all times,
and the blocking. The telegraph is die- 5U words a minute, and the majority will and when a way station operator wishes

....... , . , !ng relegated to through business exclu- fall much below this figure, while with to talk with his chief, it is only- necessary
part of the dominion to be so equipped, sixely, and it is gradually passing more the telephone a speed of 80 to 100 words for him to take down the receiver at the

The following is contributed by one who ai'd more from its old reliable field—the may be attained. station and preso the button. The grade
is much interested in this question:— ra! roads. A# a beautifully carved sign in Srell Imnnrtant Wnrrit 01 service tendered is improved by the

Wo«W Be free of Alimony Ihe extre„e adaptability and satisfae- °T °f the Southern Itailway blocking Important Word* fact that the dispatcher knows at once
Charles A. Henderson, first husband of tory servkTof the Wephone^tL induced «bms^expresses it: “Good-bye, old tele- A certain method of speaking is follow- if the bell he intends to ring at the way 

Mrs. F. Augustus Heinze, known to the its introduction into this most exacting j, ;g oniv a matt f f ^ m, or er ? in*sure accuracy and speed, i station id in operation. Ihe way station
stage as Bernice Golden, thinks it unfair department of raifrbad service. So grad- the telenlione Th entiXlv L T X T comes >n because ae the dispatcher agent cannot say that the bell did notthat he should be compelled to continue I ually and so quietly has the telephonf en- ielegrwh Ctk Lnateh L TtXT X TXX’h ” r°Tl tflepbone- V nnf lf 16 didt . f" the dispatch 
paying alimony to the one time Copper tered the railroading field, that few arc wejj a8 for +]1C transaction ->f ill * 1 if 1 t ^ 1\ulS °U feaî on aa he spells er knows at once if it performed its func-
King’s wife and has asked the supreme I aware to what extent it has been adopt- XmmerciaXmeHs.-lgc imd rou.in! KLine™ LT. ^ H TT .°ther,cnd- tor ll°"' 11 •«. believed that better discipline
court to vacate the order allowing her j ed aa a means of communication in this teleeranh id itsud lv tlw fra:r \;* ( ♦ S f JJ1® 10 eIfi ,°^Cf ’ ea?!‘ in?Por‘ M be maintained by the men being in
*100 a month. It is hardly believed that important industry, and that it bids fair paJlhe* nthe intricate LXcrationof h,V trMion °^X„mhLr 4?"’ fo T , >0r pi do** Personal communication, than if they phone dispatching equipment is the port-
1,is former wife will oppose tile granting to become a ifomimmt factor in the hand- trainsfo™onenurnT onvtiLtofLnm I uLTXLwn {.Vi pi MmP,ly 1'felved a message over the tick-i able set, which is carried on every train,
of the application as she is now in line ling of traffic. It is claimed that it is ] munication^Tith ’thï one„to™ L°!tto " i K i u ”T “ eXe"T “t Kmgsville, er, for the “power of spoken word" has | and by means of which the conductor
to make a similar application against superior to the telegraph as a medium along the streteh of rtikoad I^nt ^ iTnX, I . T wrought great changes, introducing the ele-; tap a telephone wire at any point, and ad-
Heinze, from whom she separated a few for despatching trains, both as a factor has developed a cert^Tntv o> !,Tfn L Sj ! ?. L i T *1 J"™*, f pe,rsonal acquaintance and even] vise the chief dispatcher of an unavoid-
weeks ago, after but six months of wed- of safety and a saving of time. It is] lelegianli m ininulation that comm.,, L tl ‘ T,X T ’ I J} d?,tS ,an,", “T Jnendsl,ip between chief dispatcher and ; able delay, an accidental obstruction or
ded bliss. confidentlv predicted that the old excuse ! resLeT nf tL,„ of, com.mandsth= , Experience has show, that 14 to 16 ins subordinates. other event, that would tend to place the

feras*^ dT S ^ z
ô'rXX'lXlnd’toaXhm1 rœn a-,ÎT th1 h\ W- vX tTthT^. ^,\oa4nrothJfaStMrn„8„mbCeC,:dingly 2nTaPh 6train'’ °" the 0PCrat0r'S i“ ‘r^tbtoalLtVthertt
correspondingly safer 6when th'-'telephone n?Us eLXm imselTf ^omm”."^ate' and Tl'° great.er spced pp8alb,c with the tele- Probably the time saved in calling sta- between stations, while with the telegraph 
is universaUv idonted to the means of d'» tinny ,1m' défi TL f 'the,rap,d,ty ofac: ph<?ne 's also shown in the reporting of lions is greater thon in the sending of- it is necessary to reach the nearest tele- 
patching trains The wreck horrors of the woidd follow» ’ a'K 6eCUnty that tra,”s’ that is the stating of time of the orders, or reporting of trains. The dis- ! graph office to send in a call for help,
country promise to diminish rapidly •,» v ?. ,, -, • , , I’a8«n8, arrival, or departure of trains at pntcher is relieved of the aggravating op- i The time saved bv this one feature of the
soon as Lhe telephone train disnatehin- telnnlTon considering the reasons wliy t ie stations. The dispatcher is, of course, al- eration of repeating a station call over ! service warrants its installation,
system "hM^been adoided^wXlf'raflroalhf LL w t d' g!Bed, X repIace. *lle tela; ways m on the line, and as is customary, and over again, by sending the telegraphic In summing up, the advantage» which
rthe veriiat message over a toleiffione L to 'cornua,I t'h fn L' " ' a* T' T “‘“T operator "'hen wishi',g to re- letters used for this purpose. ! must be conceded to the telephone method
as tne xerbal message o er a telephone is to compaie the two systems, and this port, merely removes the receiver from the With the operator provided for against of operation are that it is Quicker safer
not only moie rapid, but safer and surer comparison will show the advantage of | hook and after being assured that the line error, the telephone system of train dis- ! and more reliable than the telegraph.
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Latest picture of His Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught, the only sur
viving son of Queen Victoria, brother of King Edward, and uncle of King George, 
who will come to Canada next September as the next governor-general of the do
minion. The duke will be accompanied by the duchess, but will not maintain a 
royal court.

INSURANCE FOR UNEMPLOYED THE NEWSPAPER “JOB”
Scheme m Germany is Declared 

Better Than Any—Form Known 
as the “Ghent System”

9
Berlin, Feb, 4—The large Berlin muni

cipality of Schoeneberg has sanctioned a 
scheme of unemployment insurance which 
goew considerably farther than anything of 
the kind hitherto existing in Germany.

The form adopted is that known as “tire 
Ghent system,” under which the munici
pal treasury pays to all unemployed a sup
plement to the unemployment pay which 
they draw from their trade unions. This 
system has been adopted in Strassburg 
and elsewhere, but it has the defect of ex
cluding the great majority of unorganized 
unemployed and nearly all unskilled lab
orers. The new Schoeneberg system is to 
pay also a supplement to unorganized un
employed workmen who have made 
provision for themselves by depositing 
their savings in the municipal savings 
bank. y

The municipal supplement is fixed at 
50 per cent, of the sum drawn by the 
unemployed man from his trade union, or 
withdrawn from his savings deposits if he 
is not a trade union member. The sup
plement must not exceed 25 cents a day, 
and no one is to receive it for more than 
6ixty days in one year. Men on strike, 
or locked-out men, do not receive the sup
plement. The trade unions which wish 
their members to benefit must agree to 
the control conditions imposed by the 
municipality. Unorganized workers must 
first apply for employment to the Labor 
Bureau. The relief ceases if the recipient 
refuses to accept an offer of suitable work.

The director of the Schoeneberg Statisti
cal Office declares that working unemploy
ment insurance according to this system 
is no more difficult than working any other 
form of insurance, and that the chance of 
abuse is no greater. For all Berlin, be 
says, it could be introduced at a yearly 
cost of $125.000.

-
were sentenced to

some

WOMAN WHO HAS SEEN 
SIX SOVEREIGNS REIGN

... '
. The School Teacher

The National Union of ' Teachers has 
made a startling declaration that all 
ondary schools enjoying a government 
grant — (which include some private 
schools)—should be free as well as the 
board schools and that scholarships won 
by poor children through them should en
able them to proceed to technical colleges 
or to the universities, and that poor men’s 
children should have a maintenance grant 
while in secondary schools to enable them 
to qiialify for universities.

This goes much further than our pres
ent secondary schools have dreamt of, and 
it is important in this, that if it be 
ried into effect, it will very thoroughly 
democratise education— a reform which 
England surely wants.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column).

ness. .
Dawes & Company said that it would 

be impossible to change the size of the 
bottles. It would be a matter of changing 
the retail price. Exactly how much differ
ence in price the proposed placing of bar
ley on the free list would make they were 
not at the moment prepared to say.

At Ekers’ Brewery the possible change 
in price was acknowledged. It would be 
borne by the public however. The free 
admission of barley would probably force 
the brewers to charge a dollar a barrel 
more and the hotel-keepers to raise the 
price of beer per glass.

It was declared that no action in oppo
sition to the proposed arrangements had

composer of sec-

: : : '

DANGER OF CELLULOID COMB 

(London Daily News).
A Stockton-on-Tees jury returned 

diet of “accidental death” in the case of 
a girl who was burned to death as a re
sult of her celluloid comb becoming ignit
ed When she was seated in front of the 
fire. The jury condemned the use of cel
luloid combs because of their high inflam
mability.

&
m

car-
Mrs. Jane Stenson of Toronto, whose 

proud boast it xvas that she had lived un
der the reign of six sovereigns. She died 
Monday. She was born in 1818. The writer maintains that any scintilla 

of doubt as to Crippen’s guilt existing in 
the jurors’ minds was necessarily remov
ed by Orippen’s demeanor when testifying. 
He pays tribute to the patient, kindly 
character of England’s learned Lord Chid 
Justice Alverstone, who presided at the 
trial and endeavored in every possible wajr 
to assist the accused to satisfactorily ex
plain the criminating circumstances against 
him.

The econbmy of time and money in Eng
lish criminal procedure is dwelt upon by 
the writer. The trial, stripped of all 
atory pleas, its issues clearly defined and 
strictly adhered to, proceeds with the or
derly precision of a well-staged drama.

® . , Ko acrimonious scenes between counsel,
o: his train, and can receive orders with no hysterical appeals to the jury, no long- 
accuracy , thus abolishing many of the winded harangues over immaterial 
loop-holes by which accidents might oc- to the point.
cur from wrong interpretation of orders The cost of administering English crim- 
sent to the train conductor by the train ; inal law is but an infinitesimal part of the 
dispatcher who used the telegraph. I burden imposed upon our American tax-

b urthermore, at stations where only al payers, 
day operator is employed, a telephone set | 
may be placed on the station wall, so that 
the train conductor, equipped with a key, 
can open the telephone box, and talk with 
the dispatcher without entering the rail
road office itself during the night.

One of the excellent features of a tele

city.

is not busy, calls his station name. The 
dispatcher* instantly replies by saying:— 
'dispatcher/ the report is then given, us
ually in the fractional part of a minute.

patching makes it possible for every con
ductor to get in touch with his chief by- 
telephone, which was manifestly impos
sible under the old methods, where. every 
conductor did not understand the tele
graph code, nor were there telegraph in
struments provided at convenient inter
vals along the line. Telephone instru
ments are now located at switches, sid
ings, and other available points, where a 
train conductor can communicate with

ogy
found impression made on the composer 
on that occasion by the swift life here 
is generally believed to be responsible for 
liia failure to fulfill his contract with the 
Lieblers to come here this winter to dir
ect the production of hja 
Ysobel, which was to have had its pre
miere with Bessie Abbott in the title role 
at the New Theatre, last month.

im
provement over the present system of tele
graph despatching. While the telephone 
is used in many parts of the U. 8. and 
western Canada, for train despatching, this 
will be the first section of railroad in thisnew opera matters

financial frauds Rare
Mr. Cook speaks of the high morals of 

English finance. There is almost total ab
sence of fradulent schemes flourishing un
der the law’s sanction, with their fictitious 
properties glowing prospectus, and fabu
lous issues of worthless stocks, and bonds 
to defraud the dear public.

He cites England's strict governmental 
restrictions in permitting the formation of 
corporations, its constant, surveillance of 
them, the statutory publicity features in 
the conduct of their business, and the se
vere penal punishments provided for the 
law’s violation. These safeguard the Brit
ish cotnmon people against the character 
of financial frauds constantly prepetrated 
on the American public.

In conclusion, Mr. Cook says America ' 
can learn from England’s criminal and civ
il laws, and their swift, impartial adminis
tration, sadly needed lessons teaching the 
way to better protect American life and 
the people against the colossal, legalized * 
thievery' of our so-called “Napoleons oI 
finance.”

can

Heinze, who is said to have married her 
because Helen French, a beautiful woman 
befogging the minds ot court and juiy. 
mar the English procedure or defeat the 
nds of justice. No cloud of higli-priced 

“expert” witnesses is tolerated. No need
less cumulative evidence is permitted. 
Brief, terse, direct are the statements and 
arguments of counsel. The court’s sum
ming up and charge is likewise short am1 
With whom he was once enamored dared 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column).
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WIDESPREAD AGITATION 
FOR RADICAL REFORMS 

IN SYSTEM OF TAXATION
WEAK MEN, LISTEN !MADE

WELL AND 
STRONG

I Can Make You Strongté \•i., Have you lost the fire and strength of youth ? Have you "come and go” 
pains in your back and shoulders? Are you growing old too soon? If 

have these symptoms or any other sign of breaking down of your 
and vitality, you will find new life in electricity as applied while

<i c w
V you 
f nerves
• you sleep. v

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
Victoria Follows Vancouver in Abolishing Taxes 

Improvements—Rapid Growth of Change, 
Throughout the West—Ontario Municipalities 
Clamoring for a Change in The Provincial Assess
ment Law—Gross Inequalities Must be Overcome 
and Modern System Adopted

i
V

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound S)on

h ;Toronto.-I gladly give you my 
testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October I wrote to 
you for advice as I was completely run 
down, had bearing down sensation in 

the lower part of 
bowels, backache, 
and pain in the 
side. I also suf- 

«9 tetribly from

Lfter «receiving 
Wclifrctions, 1 
imiii the#

is for you—It is ths best way to use electricity. It pours a gentle stream 
ot life Into the weakened parts continually for hours every night. It re
freshes the nerves, expands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and 
makes you feel bright, active and vigorous in one night's use. You get 
stronger each day, and in a few weeks you are stronger and younger in 
the fire of youth. It cures to stay cured NerVous Debility, Weakness, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney and Stomach Trouble, indigestion and 
Constipation. It Is grand this method of mine. Business Men. Profes
sional Men, Ministers, Athletes, Men of National Renown, and men in 
every walk of life who have used it are praising it

Dr McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will give back the old vigor of youth. The loss of your health causes Kidney 
Trouble. Rheumatism and Stomach ailments. You know It's a loss of vital power and affects every organ of the body. 
Most of the ailments from which you suffer can be traced to It. It never falls, and to prove this statement I offer you
my appliance

ft
y Vancouver as remarkable for the abund-1 

ance of money and the < scarcity of labor. | 
‘If,” lie says, “one were to âsk sonie of . 

the leaders of local politics what, werè the 
further causes of its prosperity, they would ( 
atr; once refer to the’/single; tA^’ and the j 
principle of taxing unearned increment on 
land. The benefit to the city ’ is seén in : 
part in the determination of the owners, 
of-land to put it to the best possible use. ' 
Tïndefrerred by the fear that the capital 
cost of improvements will become the bas- 
is of future assessment, they build with a 
new freedom. They readily scrap old build
ings and already much of the old property 
in the heart of the city has been replaced 
by structures of a very different kind. On 
the x other hand, those who are not pre
pared to make economic use of their sites 
are discouraged from holding them. up. 
Urban land that is unproductive to the 
community soon becomes too expensive' for 
the owner to keep.*’ j

This pithy summary of the public ad
vantage gained directly from the taxation 
of land values and the exemption of im
provements is its best commendation. It 
simply confirms what is the naturalf ex
pectation of any intelligent man who 
takes the trouble to fi^d out what the 
principle means and the, equitable consid 
ejrations on wfylch it is based. The assess- 
piftnt^of urban l^nd at its true market 
_ya}pe is fair to every owner—the exemp 
tTon of improvements from taxation pro
vides for each owner the strongest induce
ment to make the most of his land or to 
dispose of it promptly to another who 
will. Vacant land is utilized, mean build
ings are replaced by structures which at 
once benefit .the icity and i the 'owners 
themselves. The burden of* taxation thus 
becomes relatively lighter, improvements 
are encouraged and becotae ■ constant—the 
whole community shares in the general 
advancement and trades and industries of 
all kinds expand andy prosper. Perception 
of thè folly of preventing or restricting 
structural improvements has led to a wide
spread demand that Ontario municipalities 
be given the option of exempting them 
from assessment. This power ought to be 
conceded by the legislature, and if Sir, 
James Whitney will consider the proposal 
on its merits and without prejudice, he 
will find good cause for assuming 
sympathetic attitude.

fei (Ottawa Citizen,)
Victoria, B. C., has followed the ex

ample of lier sister city, Vancouver, in 
the matter of tax reform, and by a vote 
of virtually five to one, has decided -4,0 

ly Erdh f^En abolish all taxation on improvements and 
»aJnd raise the necessary revenue on a#basis bt 
■ml Æïm land assessment. The decided nature of 
ib very Victoria’s change from the old method 

way.m m is perhaps more significant than Appears
I also took Lydia E^PinJwim’s on the surface when it is recalled that 

Vegetable Compound before toMbaby the voters have had ample opportunity to 
was bom, and 1 recommend ilMiighly see the reform in actual operation in \ an
te all pregnant women.—«IS. E. couver and that the growth and prosper- 
WANDBY, 92 Logan Ave., Toroeo, Oat. ity of the latter city have been such as to 

. p-Lj cause the adoption of its tax system by
Another Worn CO*B its next door neighbor. Victoria’s move

Maple Creek, Sask. — I h#ve used js not an experiment, but the result of 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com* Vancouver’s experience, 
pound and Blood Purifier, and 1 am Throughout the west the growth of the 
now in perfect health. I was troubled tax reform movement has been steady and 
with pains every month. I know other unjforra and jn every instance where the 
Women who suffer as I did and I Will method of taxing improvements at a lower 
gladly recommend your medicine to rate than jand vaiue8 has been tried the 
them. You may publish this if you wisdom of the change has been justified 
think it will help others. MRS. M* jn the jmpr0Ved class of buildings erected. 
CdOK, Maple Creek, Sask. in the occupation of lots long kept from

If you belong to that countless army use for speculative purposes, and in the 
of women who suffer from some torm gener^1 gr0wtll and progress of the com-
of /.emÿe riî 8ûud0n *^5? munitv following equal assessment. f\
Lydia E. Pmkham Vegetable Com- whilethewest has led the rest of Can- 
pound, made from roots and herbs. ada in the tax reform advance, it, is only

fair to point out,.that, iu the.east,.in many-

MDME. SARAH GRAND
~ ■, i r lilrl/ISCCC ciple of land taxation because of the prov- 
|)nl 3LAjILMMlJJ facial assessment act, which makes it ob- 

i ligatory on mudicipalitiea to tax improve- 
M*dam Sarah Grand,, author ot the i mente at the same rate as land values. 

Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say oX j But that the desire to exercise local op- 
Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy: tion in taxation is widespread in Ontario

Gentlemen:—I enclose postal ordeiyrith j i9 undoubted. Already some 217 mumci- 
thanks for the box of Mothersill’s EOnick I palities have pètitioned for the right to 
Çemedy. I have had much expenevÆ with modify, if desired, the existing system, 
the remedy and have never know* it to while only nineteen have opposed the 
{ail to any case either, of sea Æ train granting of such privilege by the provm- 
liokneee. g _ cial legislature. The growth of the move

ment is indicated by the fact that last 
year seventy-eight municipalities were op
posed to home rule in taxation matters. 
In Edition to municipal bodies, labor 
unions and associations to the number of 
198 havç joined in the request to the local 
legislature, while no fewer than 169 in
fluential newspapers have petitioned for 
and practically all of them have editorially 
endorsed, the movement in favor of the 
•necesstry legislation permitting Ontario 

ici palities to exercise their own dis
cretion in the matter of taxation me
thods. . S
Ontario Aroused

t ;
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CUREDFREI-'. C•> l

ielt to cure the human Ills, that I do not hesitate to 
thelbelt while you wear it
lEfc AND ARE NOW HAPPY

So pronounced are my cures^^o strong my fatih i 
make you this offer. All 1 ask is tM^ou give me secuEtyl

THE FOudoWING ARE NO^/
toVn^^ne euf- 

wI aiuflgours very

D^F KNIGHT.

HER EHEUflllC CUkED
253 Prince William Street. A 

St. John. NÏ., Sept. 2, 1908.
I want to say that 

I puehased from you has j 
yon claimed it to 

WkÆ?. I gave the Bel 
jPCnths* trial, and ^jA 
fc thank you enouaj^i 
en-eent Belt, wh^^^has taken 

^irom Rheuma- 
clear conscience, 

^-atiy one in )ieed, and 
i pleasure at any time. 
Yours truly.

LIEUT. P. POTYIN.

in m

more of those fainting spells, as I did 
formerly. The night losses have dis
appeared entirely, and I do not have 
those pains in my back. I certainly 
have strong faith in your remedy, and 
I thank yon for it. I am glad I took 
your advice, as I had no faith in its 
ability to help me. Wishing you every

DY.PEPSIARecommend 
fering a& A 
truly, Æ

SCIATICA AND CONSTIPATION 
CURED 6 YEARS AGO / 

—S.iLL CURED /
Lunenburg, N. 8. 

far Sir,—The Belt bought from you 
October, when suffering from dys- 

Fpsia, bas proven a great benefit; in 
ict, I may say that I am quite well 

now.

h

Central KingsdeS, 
York Co., f. B. 

Dear Sir,—When I purchi 
Electric Belt from yon about 
ago, I was suffering very miSh with 

, sciatica in the hip. When I ggan tg 
wear the Belt it acted like

Yours sincerely,
(REV.) G. C. WALLIS.

success,
"Ydurs very truly,the

WILLIAM FREDA.years STRENGTH RESTORED IN EVERY 
ORGAN Ot- HIS BODY

es.>r
FEELS LIKE A NEW MANr good 

that I
eve:
tl Springfield, N. S.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to he able 
to tell you that I now feel like a new 
man in every way. Wishing you all 
the success that you deserve in your 
endeavor to relieve suffering humanity 
I remain, yours sincerely.

Chester, N. S.
Dear Sir,—It is with pleasure I write 

you a few lines to say that I am well 
pleased *ith the use of your Belt, I 
am feeling and looking better; I can 
sleep better and can eat my food with 
pleasure. My kidneys and heart are 
well and strong again and I have no

:han or your
The sciatica left me, and lodah I am 
entirely free from it. I also offered 
from costiveness, and had for ^ears 
been taking medicine to keep my 1%jv- 
els right. Since wearing the Belt w 
have scarcely ever taken any medicine 
for that cause, and I can confidently

away all my suffey 
tism. I can, w 
recommend

I

shall

F. A- OUBLLET.

andg, and everyone of them is a walking advertisement for My Belt.
Those who have need it recommend it because it is honest. It unie’

and those whom I have cured are the more grateful because the cure
Write today for my Free Illustrated Book and full information.

Cal Today—If you can't call send for free book

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Dear sir,—Please forward me one of your books, as advertised.7*

*1(Later)
Mothers ill IU* 

men: Pray mJS 
testimonial if Su 
make the remedy

Gentle* 
tar as a
l help to 

FaitSully yours,
iajEgrand.

10 Grove Hill, Tumbnd# wSa, England.

NAME.......... ........................................... ........... ..................................................
ADDRESS ...................................... ................... . .......................... i

Office hours—9 a m. to 6 p.‘ m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 9 p.m.
it •t

Sj
a more

quickly
SICKNESS. 
». 60c. and

(1.00 a box at all Drug 8(fres and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist to Canada. 

, jfothersill Remedy Co» Ltd., Detroit, 
*tich., U. 8. A.

MOTHERSILL’S REM] 
CURES SEA OR THAI 
Guaranteed safe and bar

The irrigation and homestead building 
by the C. P. R, should appeal to the hear !; 
of the empire, for our people with such 
wisely directed assistance are preparing 
to go to Canadian farms in far greater 
numbers than the enterprise of railway 
companies may meet. American and other 
foreign emigrants have no British attach
ment, ’ and it is for the English govern
ment to encourage the imperial sentiment 
and spread the knowledge of Canada and 
help the transport of the British work
ing folk' to farms and ready-made homes 
in the far west. There is- perhaps no 
policy that would so readily be the mak
ing of a great' Btitish-Canadian nation, 
and at the same time solve so many of the 
old country’s social troubles.

, , . +n under- to the dream of the Imperialist whom the
contemplates at an early date to man on change’ is inclined to call a sen-
take to prove its claim that. a n timentalist. Canada owes a great service
of prominent Americans unduly prohtted j g ^ of the c p. R., who
by the deal. ... .. . a crowd in the heart of the city on

This intimation is interesti^ m 17th inst„ spoke of the tremendous suc-
of the testimony given by Alfred w - * ® ceeg 0f the ready-made farm scheme of
worth of the Journal of Commerce e e Canadian railways, and of the to
the Ship Subsidy Investigating Commit- “^ X^them, of the farm lands 23- 
tee of Congress last wedk that he was £ ]Qf ’thJir line8’.
fered $30,000 by a representative of De, He^idjnuch to cou„teract our indiffer- 
Lesseps if lie would recommend the pur | pncg and tQ prove that the empire build- 
chase to Uncle Sam through the columns | ideas we call « sentimental” are real- 
of his paper. . j od bu8ineSs propositions. The fact

In .its effort to establish arsons is now realized that if not supported by
questidn of doubt its claim that persons ; rfal patriotism, the building of Can- 
close to the national administration had by American rather than
made a large amount of money out of 
the transaction, the World is said to, 
have expended an immense sum of 
money, resulting in the accumulation of 
a trunkful of evidence more or less 
valuable as bearing on its contention.
The bomb it ,is said, wijl be exploded af
ter the induction of the new Congress on 
March 4.

IN NEW YORK.
Lady (engaging gardener)—Are you an 

American?”
Garden el—No mum, I was born in Ire

land; but I have lived so long in America 
that I seem 'quite English—M. A. P.

HAPPIEST OLD SALTmun

I IN THE WORLD
(Co'ptintied from page 7). 

him to forsake ,ber. appears to be recon
ciled to the separation and to be willing 
to contribute quite liberally to his spouse’s

on his nerves espe-

(Toronto.Star,)
In the coming session of the legislature 

there is likely to. be a good deal of dis 
cussion over the assesment law. there 
is a growing sentiment in favor of. reduc
ing the income and business taxes, and 
placing a larger share of the burden on 
land—not on improvements made by the 
owner, but on the value which is due to j 
■the labor and enterprise of the 'commun
ity. The Ottawa Citizen, the Windsor 
Record and the Canadian Manufacturer, 
and other journals have been ; conducting 
a vigorous campaign along these .lipes.

If the legislature ip not willing to make 
this reform itself, it-might at toaht give 
power to the various muùicipalities to 
modify their systems of taxation if they 
desire. The objection to variety to modes 
of assessment has very little weight. The 
purchaser of land would naturally make in
quiries as to the amount and methods of 
taxation and it -would be a very, simple 
matter to discover the burden which each 
municipality imposes on land.

fo Be Warned 
by Headache

GORDON 
CONSUMPTION

support.
Marriage rather got 

cially as his wile is said to have insisted 
upon him staying -at home of nights and 
giving up those of his old acquaintances 
whose society formerly occupied much of 
his time to the evening. British labor.

CURE Alarming WasteIt Tells of Serious Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

DR CHASE’S

COCO Handsome Watch and CpCp r l\Dn Magnificent Phonograph 1Statisticians 
wasted^ every

are
ser#its. Recalling this waste, _ a pa- 
thSTc case of destitution was brought 
tjFthe attention of the authorities this 
®ek when two half starved children 
Kere found choking potatoes to a vault 

The children

claim that $2,000,000 are 
month in this city on food- 

1 thrown out by careless

i POSITIVE CUBE FOB
ILLSKIDNEY-LIVCONSUMPTION/ COUGHS, 

COLDS, HOARSENESS 
BRONCffftlS,

SESSION IN LONDON FATEFULYou can stop a headacH^wBh powerful»^ a deserted cemetery, 
drugs. But it is not gener^^wise to « were Sophia and Margaret Green, aged 

jL Ë j twelve and fourteen. lliey were so
A headache alJTbst always ÆrbzyoïMïl1 wea|L that they could scarcely walk. Lat* 

derangements of the dh|estiv»systlta^Khe. the police found their mother, Mrs.
(Windsor Record.) liver, kidneys f ^owem.im Mary Green so nearly famished she had

With the opening of the legislature, the Awak.en the Bver W ac*n by to be taken to a hospital. The children
members of that body ' should hear a lot use of PrMChasy Kidney-Li>^^ Pills Were sent to a charitable institution.
more about taxation reform, and this is and you not ------W head- Mrs. Green, the mother, left destitute
likely to be the case. If Premier Whit achej hut remove Sekuse -Æ,A\ will : the death of her husband to a
ney continues to turn a deaf ear to the goon iea<i to more <*nge*us rj®lts than i jn Shenandoah, Pa., went with her girls 
universal appeal for reform of an utterly headache. ^ Jf M | to Paterson in the hope of finding work
bad system that nourishes the grossest m- invigorate the actil^K thSidneys by ; in the mills. All her savings went for 
equality and encourages evasion of tax thig treatment and you taW away the j railway fares. She and the little one$ 
obligations, the opposition should wake up dangers Qf Bright’s disease ^ well as free slept one night in the park,'two nights 
to the occasion. The objectionable tea- y0Urge]f 0f headache. M under a stoop and then found the ceme-
tures of the present assessment act may be ( pains ^ the result ojFpoison in the tery vault. They had nothing to eat 
thus summarized: system and whether yoyliave headache, except what they could beg. The chil-

The business and income taxes of the backache or aching lim* you can be al dren picked up the potatoes in the street, 
especially ob- mQgt gure 0f relief an# cure when you after having gone without food for three 

cleanse and regulate the -vital organsjby daya. Mrs. Green had two slices of 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Sidney-Liver Mis.' bread, which, despite her own hunger,

They are wonderfully prompt, asjfcell Khe was saving for the girls, 
as definite and thorough in action.ZYou It has been shown by experiments in
can depend upon them, no mattdr how The Mother-in-Law a working class L. C. C., school that treat-
long-standing or complicated your Mae, so | ‘-Judge, Your Honor, if you had to ment in hospital costs the ratepayers 4
long as the cause is the sluggisW torpid listen to the continuous grumbling and shillings per annum for our school child- 
condition of the liver and kidnJfe. | fauit finding with -your mothèr-in-law ren> whereas clinic attention to young

If you don’t feel like riskim«5 cents if or eighteen years what would you do? children strengthens and improves the race 
for a box, write for a free samnM A trial j j reckon you would have done just what ; and Qnly costs 2 shillings 9 pence per an- 
will convince you of their idFits. One j djdj drink. Do you blame me? Why, num per head. The old-fashioned Tory 
pill a dose; 25 cents a box; aSdealers or judgej when i»y :sen Charles was three idea ia tfiat all such Expenditure on the 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toiyto. years old mÿ mother-in-law slapped magses is •‘socialism” and as that is up

his face because he was so much like the political creed of the well-to
me. She is seventy-two years old, but do d^sea, they oppose it. It is likely 
she owns my family and me. Her word to be a burning question soon—this of 
is law in the house and I won’t stand the medical treatment of the children.

(Continued from page 7).
Our board schools, which are the only 

free schools, do not advance scholars be
yond a very elementary standard, and lads 
at the age of fourteen are free to go out 
and in many cases to enter the ranks of 
the untrained and unemployable.

The school clinic has been strongly ad
vocated by progressives and liberals on 
the county council, on the ground that 
medical men in charge of the health of 
school children can best urge sanitation 
and stamp 
big hospitals d° 
school children ‘are at the mercy of a short 
sighted public policy which counts the 
immediate cost and ignores the loss to the 
nation by juveniles’ health being neglect-

I
so.

Taxation Reform

AfeTH isSmt
No! • toy. but s genuine, modern, up-to-dets Talking 

Machine.AND AlXDÉmSES OF

THE THROmfflD LUNGS
R WONDERFUL OFFER

that wUleiog1 songs.1 tell funny atoriea anftwa^sUKÂ^eol amoMment and pleasure In the 
home. lt£hech!au|n,new

Thev are easy to sell as every customer boy» box of medicine from you is entitled to receive

?55ÏS OFF BN-°W.erV:Td?n'i
«; and'you

proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph.
THE OR. BURDIOK MEO$ÛINE OO.. Dept., 49 TORONTO. ONT. Ç.

READmine

LYON’S
CUT RATE DRUG STJRES

8 BLEURY ST., M0NTŒAL
out minor diseases which the 

London'snot touch.

present assessment act arc 
jectionable. . „

Under the income tax the salaries of 
the officers of incorporated companies are 
taxed, while the incomes of the same per
sons under a partnership would be free. 
Thus the income tax is in many cases a 

particular form of business

ed.

The Wret
of Con*
Can quickly be owrcol

CARTERS LIfTL 
LIVER P\.S|

Purely vcgeiwt^^ 
—net surely andN^fc

penalty
organization. .

The business tax, since it is based on tlie 
value of the premises occupied is really a 
double tax on buildings and improvementa, 
and penalizes the building of large, attrac
tive and commodious premises to the de
triment of the employes of the building 
trades and of the general public.

On the other hand a moderate increase 
in the tax on the value of all land wheth
er used or unused, inclines the owners to 
meet the offers of those who desire to 
develop it, and when coupled with reduc
tion of the building and business tax re- Vff'fW ^ by his wife charging
suits in an increase of all products e en- ■m' 9 M t;on anj threatening to kill her.
terprise. 1 >1 “Judge,” he continued, "we were mar-

So far from being a new radical or re- HE ii^***1 ,.;ed eighteen years ago and since that
volutionarv measure, the plan of allowing « ill “r it Ê 11 time I have not had a day of rest or a
municipalities to reduce taxes on build- X^So^*T\ W Sold »«d night of half an hour’s sleep. My mother
ings. business assessments and incomes ^ \ m in-law came to mv house eight days after
has been tried for years in New Zealand, Guaranteed Awl good DraggSstO ,v(, were lnarried. The first week I did 
New South Wales, and nearer home in Thev knOWTthe formule» not mind, but as the weeks lengthened

------------W------------— ■ British Columbia, with satisfactory 1 y .. into months and months into years I ob-
F/nAlJUItUhl/ IVîlIliO ■ suits. . file, for eecb everyday ailmew* jected. When I remonstrated, my moth-IVllUTyf siItlallav I This measure is eminently conservative ;! or in-law said:—" Why, you little shrimp,
iffin-r llsf aua/fly and since it recognizes that conditions differ ___________________________Êt_---------------- do vou think yiu are master here?”
Ifo tonamramitv is known ^ in different municipalities and provides_______ ________« — » j - How would you like to be called

9bSSme \ that each municipality may alter its sys cm VTIJ | ?) A JÊT ¥ A I 8p2“ ".Mr. Fussy, scamp pec
l nl 1 A only after due consideration, and a fav |i| M I I If IF|w g £* Lee, and dot? True 1 am small, but

n Orable vote of the ratepayers. Ill/vlXlaSvin and Curren drew himself up to
I0¥ nWH *vj. ■ Men in business more especially have W Jf ,j 4 feet 6 inches—“I’ll <lo anything
itl b I " room ache KAMO# Rheuhaii/ -» * - 1 ”

i Win «to 4» | • m sufferers from a freak law. \TTiDB 7 / filf magistrate ordered him to pay her $5 a
S) 7 Land Values and Improvement, IN iLnV^XjaM ' ^Jor ^ suppoi't^fa the ymmge^
hSill,er Fla,e ,hat fa Those western'0cities^tiiat have adopt- This wonderful remedy whJremoveZunll, be called for examination.

t ' -------~ Eid the principle of taxing land values and all psini coming from the nrrjm M Preparing a Bomb ?
IIDTOY &SrEEUi»-Vting improvements are thorougky PR|/->C. OK riCMfl In well informed circles it is whispered

s satisfied with tlie results that ha\c be^ rKIVt. xiD L/C.IN al)rmt town that the World, which was
I J obtained and show no inclination to re IF your druggist has not it, wri*> recently absolved by the United States

I-X-Hte"! n ïîïiSrÆSS Lyons’ Cat Rate Druglores L”
- lezbtcred without which nonelgenuine). No*y of Cambridge, Li g., a ; p,.’ cia * x- _ _ of the rights and franchises of the T><?
‘ ffitawithoutihem SoldbT%:h.ans«lsKe TheologicaV coflege of the Preibyteri^ Sole AgenU for anada. Lesseps Company on the Panama Canal,

__________ ..nAasmaMe Church of England, describes conditions m

on a

Address ^

FRE HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
thla beautiful solid Gold

IRTEftS
IITTLE
IV ER
PILLS.

gently on 
user. G

»,Biliousness,
Head- A Shell Ring aaffwith Sparkling Jewels.

iVe want to give you ABSOIIYEI.Y _
IXÆf) this handsome uoil and lovely dull carriage. Our Urge, handsome 
IjKre fully Jointed ; caJalt down, turn their heads, more their arms and 
«lose their errand n to sleep Just like real babies. The beat kind î! 
■ and XEABnhf HALE. A YARD TALL, with bvautlfiü curly 
I. pearly tuettyn|atyllAilyirlasod In fancy dress, underwear, eboes, stock- 
h. etc., curnpMto from hitjfr Sbots.
THE LOVELY CAlMflAGE WE GIVE YOU WITH THE 

■DOLL has real sttfrl wheels and axles, enamelled a pretty blue. The latest 
•trie brown reed bo<fr and curred haedle, Just the carriage rou want and 
At for the finest dul in tho land. In addition we will give each girl a band- 

geld sheltring in your choice of plain, engraved or set with beauti
ful sparking gems.

r for any longer,” said Willis Curren yes
terday* in the Flat-bush Court, where he 
had been taken on a summons^ obtained 

him with intoxiea-

The Ready Made farm
Canada and Empire Building w 

thrilling subject discussed this v/fek by 
London city men with results that

** the citizens’ business-like/interest

echo.
theDizzi- dn

doand Indigotoon. They do their duly. 
Smell pm. Smell Deee, Smell Price.
Genuine must bear

must
rouse

•A
some solid

r if you want this beautiful doll and carriage, and the 
handsomiring. send ue your naine and address at once and agree 
to sell onlfr 15 of our fast selling delicious perfumes at only 10 cents 
each. ThV come in six beautiful odors. Rose. Carnation. Lily of 
the Valley. Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each package 

ou a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewellery to give 
and this make* them sell like hot cakes.

the money only $3.50 and we will promptly 
land ship the doll, carriage and ring exactly as represented, 
'arrange to stand paymc.it of all charges cn these present*. 
If you will write at once, we will give you an extra present 

promptness. Address—
THE r ''*E PERFUME CO.

«1

W
G X

sold send
doIT "5ftY TUlelltsteelrl ^

has on©ofoar 
handsome 
dolla and carriages. Toronto, Ont.»ep# 12

BOYS. WB Will 
GIVE YOU ABSOLU
TELY FREE THIS 
GREAT BIG MAG
NIFICENT CHEST OF 

complete Carpenter’s outfit 
rtt-claes tools, comprising erery- 

thJng'Vou>feed for cari>entering and building. 
Top màgWiflcent chest is strongly made office 
yllshynardwood with cherry mouldings, bra-is 
fiingar and clasps, and has divided compart- 
meet inside. Just send us your name and address 

and we will send you postage 
paid only #3.60 worth of 
our fsst selling Jewellery 
Novelties to sell at 10c. each. 
Everybody want* them and you 
cat. sell them like hot cakes. 
Return our ,#3.ô0 when sold an 
Wri will promptly send you this 
complete magulflcent cheat of 
tools exactly as represented. Wo 
arrange to stand payment nf all 
charges. IM>N*T MISS THE
CHANCE OF YOU A p|FE.

I
■

m
%

lit

*V ElFREE-WAFCH and FOB
30V» AND OllLW-Wc will give you AMO 
LU TEL. V FREE I# choice of either a LADIES 
OR GENTS' SlZMbf these magnificent renum 
mported Swiss model Watches, with thi
eautiful latest deWgii monogram Fob, engrar - 
'ith any initial, absolutely Fred. Write us M.; 
nd we will send you. postage paid, only $8.50 wort, 
four handsome jewelery novelties to sell nt only Hk 
\ch.%We send gentlemen's ^eautiful cuff lmlcs an. 
n pin., ladies' beauty pins, sash pins and broççhes 
ic , and they are so beautiful they just sell lik 
ut cokes, when sold, return us $3-60. and we senv 
,-atch and fob engraved with your initial, all

THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO?, £Tpt'«7 .OROSTM^

p
I |Sk!

Write UMiay to THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO.. Ont. Tirait». OalarU.
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* CANADIAN’
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r-ee sHAYS HAIR, HEALTH - \.

Cw
Never fails to restore 

gray hair to its n 
color. Positively rei 
Dandruff. Is not 41
Seed 6c. postage and tout deeFREE SAMPLE!
to Philo Hay Spec. Go., News!

SI and 50c. bottles, at dreg oj 
direct upon receipt of price. '__
REFUSE ALL SUBPiT

Canadian to the Coremx •
V - • **J

.* » „a
ù' "

w

y 'vj

s\iif!
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», '-'-'frÆ
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■
a All Canadian Sportsmen choosebstt U : i!.. U.I

- -
8®"s RED CROSS GINmm

a1:I*.â : .

HATS ULY WHITE CREAM 
the eomplerioa, prevents wrinkles, 
freckles, pimples, blackhends. Not 
gritty; leaves no shiny effect. Does oe 
hair growth. 25 A SOc. Drag & Dept.

V:-
M rv

Iplil

*
MADE IN CANADA.

. Free choke Ceeaglaa trail. aider flevernaeat caetrel. 
t Not » bottle sold without the Govern- 
i ment suspentes, that It le fully mstupecL

■i: •<-:B. CLINTON BROWN,
* Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets
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rNervous

Prostration
For Three Years
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Y This picture, which was taken during the 880 yard race at the recent skating championships in Montreal, shows Victor 
Ohlalen, of Stockholm, leading; Lot Roe, of Toronto, second; Champion Edmund Lamy, of Saranac Lake, third, and R. Ç. 
Wheeler, of Montreal, on the outside.

I"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills arc as necessary to 
us as the roof of our house

7i ■ ml Î » »
ft**' *

wm
)■THE WEEK IN SPORTING CIRCLES IN ST.

JOHN AND SOME EVENTS OF FUTURE iWk'*'1 — •Nsv
r... < •:••:’>V;".,.--.—\

X y/
kjzriiThey have been household rem

edies with us for many years." 
WM
1314

\
Y. M. C. A. gave the MillidgeviUe team 
another defeat.
The Horses

Locally the week has been uneventful. 
There is talk of another free-for-all racer 
being brought to the provinces; a provin
cial horseman having left a few days ago 
for Montreal to purchase Jennie W., which 
has been winning free-for-alls at the ice 
races there.

Jennie W. has been one of the most 
consistent winners of free-for-alls on the 
half mile tracks of the Mew England 
States. Gallagher (2.03%), Vesta Boy 
(2.05%), and Spooney Boy (2.10%), have 
already been imported this winter.

pionship will be pretty well within their 
grip. Even losing one,. they will have an 
even chance.
Bowling

The bowling alleys have been liberally 
patronized, the weather being responsible 
for increased numbers of enthusiasts 
thronging the alleys to “have a gd” at 
the pins. In the league matches on Black’s 
and St. Peter’s some fast games wire 
scored, and some slow ones as well, while 
some high strings were foiled on the “Vic” 
alleys and those of the Y. M. C. A. The 
standing in the city league and in the com
mercial on Black’s is as follows:

Sport during this week has been fairly 
brisk. In nearly all branches of the win
ter sport St. John has measured itself 
with outside talent but in most every case 
got the worst of the argument. Hockey, 
curling and basket ball have all gone the 
wrong way, but for this week only. It 
is by no means an indication as to what 
any of these organizations will accomplish 
before the winter goes.

Curling during this week has consisted 
of inter-club matches between the city 
curlers. As there was some good ice, how
ever, good sport was enjoyed. St. An
drews p(*yed only .the obtopetitions for 
th* Jones’ cup. , They willCy!ay Carleton on 
Monday and îredeçharon her* 
day next. Solfar these V~«*Y 
games in the immediate future.

Retentive Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and as known the nextjl^ks eo far arranged 
assists the nerve cells to gener- are with Hamptoifand St.'Stephen.

Carleton lost to the Thistles and also to 
Prl« «1.00 at your drugelat. He .hould Fredericton by twenty-four points in the 

eueply you. If he de* net, eend price hrst case and thirty-nine in the second, 
to ue> we forward prepaid. ] They have two games yet with St. An-

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tefente, ; drews, and also have to play Moncton,
Sackville and Amherst. They will take 
on the St. Andrew's for Monday, and go 
to St. Stephen next week.

. T. LOUGHRAN, 
\ Catherine St., 

Philadelphia. Pena m y

35/<
Much sickness ilc 

ous troubles. Ipa 
ziness, epilepsy aid 
nervous troubles/^ 
is a large class oi^ 
which arise from a w< 
the nerves of an orgaiAr part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion arc 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

dH
lias-
are

rthere 
orders 
less of

BOIVIN, WILSON * CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal.
City.

:»sas6on Thurs- 
their only DRE CURE A MIRACLE alLost. ItC.Won.

Ü 8198Tigers.............
Insurance .. 
Y. M. C. A. .. 
Yannigans .. 
Nationals .. -
Pirates ............
Imperials .. .. 
Ramblers ..
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So far Silence!MT, ALLISON MEN 
WORKED FOR COMMISSION 

PUN IN VANCOUVER

.60016 No, Just Sound Science.6001624
Many drunkards are sent to jail when 

what they need is medicine. Drink has un
dermined their constitutions, inflamed théir 
stomach and nerves, until the craving must 
be satisfied, if it is no* removed by a 
scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 1 Sackville Tribune).
restores the shaking nerves, builds up the Two Mount Allison Lniversity gradutes 
health and appetite and renders drink wcl1 known here were quite prominent in 
distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless j recent campaign in V ancouver in fav- 
and tasteless, and dissolves instantly in j °.r commission government for that
tea, coffee or food. It Pdn be. given with The two in question were Dr. Cecil
or without the patient’s knowledge. KiUarn and Dr. Arthur L. Johnson.

Read what it did for Mrs, G., of Van- , Dr- Killam, who has been a successful 
couver- ' n t lawyer in the coast city for some years,

“I was so anxious to get my husband was one of the moving spirite in the publi- 
cured that I went -up to Harrison Drug =atl011 of campaign literature favorable to 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had the commission scheme Dr. Johnson, who 
no trouble giving it without his knowledge, i quite recently took up the practice of medi 
I greatly thank you for' àll the peace and. C™1 m Vancouver, was the wnter of a 
happiness thaZit brought alteady into my =eaT cl,t ftrtlc,e ftlteihg the nH-itsM 
r rpx W. Ji-,, *n the commission plan. Ihis article was*

l f l /h*iiilriniy The published in the campaign booklets. Dr.what lie iyul(w sendln drinknig. The P.j duate(1 {r0^ |Iount Ai]isdn .jn
curse of d|^u* puSingj^ntp w lgg7 ]g a brof:ber of Professor Kil-
gra\e, u . j 0f the University faculty?-Dr. John-
thmg seems fright., May son’is a .os man-
the Lord b# vet ii yo^and help you in 
curing the Dflm’t want my name
published.”

Now, if you^Kow of any unfortunate 
needing Saiiien Treatment, tell him or 
iiis family friends about it. If you 
have any^nend or relative who is form
ing the dnnk habit, help him to release
himself from its clutches. Write today. I , r ;__. T, . r,___ 11. ....

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria IS LOnVIOCed I hat ÜOdd S Kid- 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full | 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will j 
he sent absolutely free and postpaid in j 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for J(,gy Cured HÏS Backache Alld 
it and mentioning this paper. Corespond- 

sacredly confidential. Write today.
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 

also for sale at Chas. R.

.40016 24

.363 ie often «2816 The instinct of to every
greet hindrance to the on* of womanly diaeaaea. Women I 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physicien 
which aoem indelicate. The fhnnght of examination is eb-

.3502614

.2503010

horrent to them, and so they 
of disease which surely progn

Commercial.
to worse.

P.C.Won. Lost.SAVOY it haa »eee Or. 
treat many 
tor modesty Im Aim olhrtf I 
tien by letter. 3U! comtmpA 
as sacredly confidentialfma 
Pierce, Buffalo, X. T. II

Dr. Pieree’e Favorite ..........iiilWrin
the womanly fxraetions, abolishes pm 
puts the touch of health

m.8407Brock & Paterson.
I. C. R...............
T. McAvity & Sons
C. P. R......................
M. R. A. Ltd...........
S. Hayward Co. ... 
Waterbury * Rising.. 18 
Emerson & Fisher.... 17 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. 15 
Canadian Oil Co 
0. II. Warwick & Co. 12
T. S. Simms & Co

. 37 refute.79535 9
Hockey

The feature of the week in hockey has 
^^^Castle Brand Collar been the second defeat of the St. John
% _ _ __ g in the X. B. H. L. The blue and white
m smartly cut strongly m l0Bt to Marysville Crescents on Thursday 

built—by collar tailors M night in Fredericton, 3 to 1, in one of the 
X - M fastest games played there in a long while.

Of experience. J - ( apLajn Clawson had no comment to 
i m^e, otlief than to say that his team were

xx dK)la*'d—more than anything
cmml _ ÆTxJWc'!. Every one seems to be more

By. MjRjKatiified with the treatment received.
■■ , Wf M D. McKenna, W. E. McLeod and

M M ”^Kers of Sussex to the contrary, the locals 
' j Mu take defeat graceful!)', in fact have
X. Muni to take it for som* seasons past. The

Mcomplaint comes only when a team lias 
3^1 % M to play both referee and opponents. The 

^M next 8ame will be with Fredericton at the 
\# tnrxr snm capital on Monday, and they null play 
yW Tura their return game with Marysville here.

FOR THREE ▼ THIS MA* Should they win both of these, the cham-

.75030 10 fa.61327 17 ••■•'A'•■"jvXDr,.5901826
.550. 22 18

and regulates 
bnilds up and

.40926

.38827
every weak woman.37525 A n-wfao gives it a Mr trial. r

it Mmites Wnak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

26 .350
.272
.068

14
32
413else, T

The five high men in each league 
follows:

are as You can't afford to accept a sarst nostrum * a substitute 
for this non-alcoholic medicine or known composition.

— k
91 17-30 
93 17-30 
89 8-33 
88 13-33 
88 1-30

Olive ... 
Macbum 
Bailey .. 
Lunney 
Black .. IFARMER MAKES ACommercial.

SFRONG STATEMENT89 7-33 
88 6-30 
87 22-33 
87 2-33 
86 27-30

The game tonight will be between the 
S. Hayward Co. and the Canadian Oil 
Company teams.

Labbe . 
Fosbay 
Ryan .. 
Masters 
Ryan .

HOW TO STOP PIMrLES
MORNING NEWS ney Pills Have No Equal

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of

Two children, aged eix and seven years All Skill ErUptiOOS by the NtW 
old, were burned to death in their homo - , . „„ , T
in Montreal yesterday, while their mother, (.dlCIUlî! JUipliluC WBICTS. the Society League.
Mrs. Geo. Marlowe, was attending a mov- -------- The standing of the Inter-Society Bowl
ing picture show. Criminal proceedings rPîai Park id» Tn Prnv» lî Fpf# inS League shows that some of the teams
may be taken against the mother. Irlai rdUlagc Z 4 • ^&ve ta^en a 8trong lead in advance of

Joseph Murphy and Miss Warren, of Any man or woman gets awfully tired tkeir positions ia the last series. The 
P. E. I., arrived in Amherst three days Soing around with a pimply face day aftei strengthening of some o fthe- lower teams 
ago, and yesterday were married despite ^ay* other people get awfully tired, aiso improved them considerably. The
the protests of the girl’s father who iol- too seeing them go around with faces 6tanding ia a5 follows:— , meetinz of the ferry committee yes- Poodiac, King’s Co., N. B., Feb. 3—(Spe-
Jowed them. The young man made afti- tull ot disgusting pimples. ,« « xx- r^gf. pctK ‘ ° 111+ i cial)—Moses Sherwood, a well-knowm farm
davit that the girl was 21 years of age, If you arc one of the unfortunates who y \*&™ u X;on J^8fc terday afternoon it was decided to make ^ Hving near here is convinced that
and the father has laid information against cant get axyay from your pimples, and ^  m •> Via no recommendation to the council regard- a Kidney medicine Dodd’s Kidney Pills
the young man for perjury and he has y°u have tried almost everything under ‘....................... 7 ing a neiv ferry boat, but to leave it to jiave n0 equal. In a statement just issued
been arrested. It is said the girl is not heaven to get rid of them, take a few ot J .................. *,;t>« them to take what action they thought ^jr- Sherwdbd says:

' yet 21. The girl gave birth to a child Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every day. Do £ u. n................................ j o .u.u ^ jn the matti;r on Monday. The sup-, -'About eight years ago
in Amherst. that steadily for a few days, and m less .........................™ erintendent said Inspector Olive was un- frora lifting. I used plael

It is expected that the case against W. than a week look at yourself in the ...................... i 4 r»C0 comply with the request of the and wore a wide beJpP
R. Montgomery, president of the Hamil- mirror. v m A ............................ s 7 417 council to prepare plans for the repairing some relief foi^abo# t
ton Bank of New York, charged with You will then say that Stuart’s Calcium * • .........................® ^ of the Western Extension. A letter was Kidney troi
larceny, will go to the jury on Monday. Wafers arc u wonder in getting rid of f, 1 ................... read from the mayor of Dartmouth offer- “My bac^

William Newcombc, of Halifax, was kil- fhc eruptions. v' 0 ................... . .. — jQg ^,0 g[ve the city information regarding any weightj^ind
led in the woods of the Acadia Coal Co., These wonderful little workers contain The competition in the Victoria Bawling the boat they were buying in Glasgow. It time 1 thought 
in Stellarton, N.S., on Thursday, while the most effective blood purifier ever dis- Alleys last week for the highest tlfree was recommended that a new smoke stack pitch any hay tflat year, 
unloading a car of timber, fie^was thirty covered, calcium sulphide j strings made in competition, was won by be placed in the Western Extension and “Reading of cmrc$ bsA
years of age and ie survived by a widowed No matter what your trouble is,whether A. R. Brown, of the S. Hayward Co. with a new float placed in the-west side clip. Pills led me tf try
mother. pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash, tetter, a score of 312. The prize was a pipe. This , - had finished the

Premier Murray, Hon. A. K. Maclean, eczema or scabby crusts, you can solemnly week there has been a scramble to make maniât m su nnniiroîni R^e had disap
and Robert Emmett Finn, M. P. P., are depend upon Stuart's Calcium Wafers as a score of 95 in order to qualify for the «j||W III âN IIHIjHrX I HI was
in Montreal in connection with the build-1 never-failing. roll-off which will take place on Monday years of
mg of the Nova Scotia eastern railway. Stuart’s Calcium X\ afers JU|^ cured boils night, for a pipe. There will be a large HOW ever since.

Calgary’s population is 55,330, accord-1 in three days and the w-uSt «ses ojykin class in the roll-off and some good scores 
ing to the estimate of the directory au- diseases in a wcd^. Ever» pajticlo^F im- are looked for. Wffeieîtf* ¥ FttSPlT
thorities. This means an increase of more, purity is drivep^u^of com HU51C l*C?3SLllJ * lllsia

pletely, neveràto aim J^is done' Haw*
New York, Feb. 3—-Cleveland Moffett without derumng in thé Jn skating there has been but one race *■ IIIS UWII uumc

slightest. 1 ÆT for the week, but it wras a decidedly good HilH
Most trcatueits foi^thj^Iood and for one. The little chap who holds the boy

skin eruptions fcc miserajÉ^ slow in their championship of the world, Gordon Nut-
results, and bides, în^p' of them arc tal, lust to .Samuel Albert, a decidedly
poisonous. Stil-t’s (yum AVafers eon- promising lad, in a half mile race in the
tain no poison or dnyof any kind; they Victoria Rink on Tuesday night. The
are absolutely harm», and yet do work boys put up one of the prettiest races ol
which cannot fail^B surprise you. the season and covered the distance in

Don’t go aroiu^Wvith a humiliating, dis- 1.30. When it is considered that 1.21 is
gusting mass o^pimples1 and blackheads the world’s record for the distance, some
on your face^^A face .fcdveted' over with idea can be had of the clip they struck, 
these disgusting things makes people turn The Canadian championships, which were 
away from you, and breeds failure in down for Wednesday next in the Victoria
your life work. Stop. it. Read what an Rink, have been postponed for a week
Iowa man said when he woke up one or ten days.

The Rev. H. J. Anderson will be the morning tin(j found he bad a new face: Fred. Logan, who was to have skated
speaker at Thorne Lodge gospel temper-j George, I never saw anything like in Boston, has been laid up and, consc-
ance meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 ^ There I’ve been for three years try- sequently, was not in shape to take part,
o'clock, in the Ilaymavkefc square hall. m- j.0 ge^ 0f pimples and blackheads, R . . R ..
There will be special music. | and gueS8 j used everything under the DasKet 03,1

E. N. Stocklord will be the speaker at ! 3UD j used y0ur Calcium Wafers for jusl I The outstanding feature of the week's 
the gospel temperance meeting tomorrow geven days. This morning every blessed basket ball was the beating received by the 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the No Surren- pimp]e gone and I can't find a black- Chatham and St. John Y. M. C. A. teams 
der ball, Fairville^ under the auspices of j f0uld write you a volume of at the hands of the T..C N. B. and St. An-
No Surrender Lodge. thanks. I am so grateful to you.” drews respectively. The V. N. B.-CImtham

There will be a public temperance meet- Just send us your name and address in Y. M. (\ A. game took place tn the col-
ing under the auspices of Granite Rock fu]j today, and wc will send you a trial lcgiun's “gym’ ’on Thursday night and the
division in their hall, Weet End, tomorrow 0f stuai’t’s Calcium Wafers, free, red and black pulled out winners by the
night. Rev. A. J. Archibald will be the to ^eHt -After you have tried the. sample rather lop-sided score of 50 to 22. 
speaker. There will also be a meeting in an(| kecn convinced that all we say is The iSt. John yellow and black team 
the hall of Loyalist Division, S. of T., Par- ^rue> yOU wijj g0 f0 your nearest drug- bumped into the crack Shamrocks in St. 
uclise Row% at which Rev. L. A. Maclean gjat get a 50c. box and be cured of Andrews last night and were literally 
will be the speaker. your facial trouble. They are in tablet buried under by score of 69 to 6. The

, ^ form and no trouble whatever to take, locals, be it siid, however, .are not aa 1898. Don’t be deceived by imitators.
INTERESTING. You go about vouv work as usual, and strong as formerly and strength is an ab- Don’t say you cannot learn, but eend sheep raising,

another column in this paper.you there you are,—cured and happy. solute necessity to tackle the St. Andrew’s for our booklet and free tuition offer. It rlhe report of the commission will e
will finit some information about coal -from Send ua vour name and address today star basket ball organization. will be sent by return mail free. Address an important one and we e^01‘¥ n t
endri' til- (..can- I his will interest you and we will at once Send you by mail a The other local games have been the eity U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC Box 331, behind in giving our best testimony on
2-read it* The eoal referred to is the sample package free. Address F. A. league contests, the Exmouths surprismg Fifth Avenue, New York City. the question It m therefore to be hoped
Jiepular Broad Cove coal, which is sold I Stuart Ço., 175 Stuart BM», Marshall, themselv™ and the followers of tl,e game Instrumento supplied when needed. Casl; lmtal.ntereste-I 
iy almost every coal ealer. I Mich. 1 by downing the fast Portlands, while the or credit. I be on hand to meet the commissioners.

OVER THE WIRES

Kidney Disease After T wo Years 
Trial of Piasters and Medicines

ence
( C'olborne street;

Wasson’s drug store, 100 King street, St. 
John, N. B.

failed to Bring Permanent 
Relief

FERRY MATTERS.

as1

hurt ray back 
i and liniment, 
hose gave me 

years, when
developed.! 
aslso sore 1 could 

it waJrigh^ 
would

of 96,000,000. So that each of you nurses 
may count upon a clientele among the sick 
of about 4,000 persons; that is if you should 
all be liberated upon the community at

*>t lift 
rhaying 
able to

TRAINED NURSES ARE 
NUMEROUS ENOUGH 

NOW TO FORM ARMY
d’s Kidney 

In. and before I 
box .my back- 

d and my urine, 
a hcalthyj^Kdpt. J am fifty-one 

nd have been healthy

once.
“The 22,100 pupil nurses care for about ^ 

98,000 hospital beds, which would furnish ^ 
of -about one nurse for everyan average 

four and a half beds. Allowance, however, 
must be made- for probationers not fully 
admitted to hospital duty and for thoso 
on sick leave, vacation or night duty, so 
that the average is probably nearer one 
nurse for eight or ten beds.

“Twenty-two thousand nurses constitute 
a fair-sized army, and: it is appropriate to 
speculate upon their purely economic value 
in the community apart from their medi
cal functions. I have been' unable to ob
tain strictly accurate data regarding the 
amount of money invested in training 
school buildings, for while many exist as 
independent structures others arc combin
ed with different hospital purposes or are 
undergoing present construction.

“I am certain, however, that at a con
servative estimate $10,060,000 ie already 
invested in housing this army of nurses. 
In New York city the new Bellevue Train
ing school building cost $700,000, or nearly 
$5,000 per nurse; and there are at least 
four other schools there whose buildings 
cost from $300,000 to $500,000. Hence the 
housing of nurses necessitates a very large 
financial, outlay and the interest on ;the 
investment, with cost of maintenance, in
volves several millions anually.”

More Than 5,000 Graduate Every 
Year in The United States And 
22,100 Are Taking Course In 
Training

age

You hear of thousands of people who 
have been cured of Kidney Disease after 
other so-called remedies have failed to 
help them. You never hear of anyone 
trying other remedies after using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They always cure.

than 9,000 in the year.

In 1908 there were in the United States 
935 training schools for women nurses, 
with 22,100 pupil* and an annual gradua
tion roster of ovei* 5,000. As there were 
in that year 1,484 hospitals in the coun
try, large and small, about two-thirds of 
them were supplied with training schools.

In New York state alone are 116 schools 
registered by the Board of Regents. The 
average rate of increase for the first de
cade after 1872 was two new schools per 
annum, whereas the average for the two 
succeeding decades was 42 new schools per 
annum, almost one new school each week.

This unprecedented rate of increase must 
necessarily soon decline, for the larger hoa- 
pials are practically all supplied. Yet hos
pitals also are increasing very fast, and 
unless the smaller institutions adopt some 
rational system of co-operation, the num
ber of training schools is likely to be fur
ther augmented. In several of the larger 
cities there are as many as nine schools, 
and in Chicago there are 13.

“The present rate of increase of pupils 
in attendance at all the schools exceeds 
500 per annum. It is reassuring to note,” 
says Dr. W. Gilman Thompson in the 
Ûietetic and Hygienic Gazette, “that our 
new census promises to show a population

and Hampton’s Magazine have retracted 
with regret the accusation made in the 
February number of the magazine that the 
.Standard Oil Company is a poisoner of 
children with glucose from which impure 
<andiea are made, and it is understood 
that the company’s $250,000 libel suit will 
be withdrawn upon the publication of the 
retractions in the March number. Alsu 
efforts arc being made to recall unsold 
copies of the February number and no 
more of them will be sold.

T could not play a note when I received 
the first lesson from you, and now 1 am 
playing in a good orchestra of ten pieces, 
and cau read music and play as well as 

of them. I shall always recommend
That

SREEP RAISING IN
NEW BRUNSWICKany

your home study school of muÿc.” 
is what Eli Smith, Jr., R. R. No. 2, Mar
ietta, 111., writes after a one-year course 
on the Violin.

(Sussex Record).
On Tuesday, February 7, the sheep com

mission appointed by the Dominion Gov- 
Eli Smith’s only expense under our free ernment to investigate the industry in the 

tuition plan was for postage and music, dominion, will be in Sussex. The time ie 
That cost him less than TWO CENTS a short in which to prepare a good Vase but
day, and he was under no further obliga- no possible effort should be spared to give
tion whatever. the commissioners the advantage of every-

If you wish to learn to xlay the PIANO, thing that, can be said for or against the 
" R, MANDO- industry in this section. At this time,
, CELLO, or when an extensive experiment in sheep

èdffef -will come to raising op a large scale is being attempted
"“Ith a lesson here by one who is expert *in the business,
d play your the outlook for success on. a large scale

j ie bright.
It ia therefore well to point out to the

TEMPERANCE.

GyORGAN, VIO 
LIN, BANÆ EO 
learn to f'W> our 
you by maE once 
until you can rea<
instrument to yoijE ojj^pFatisfaction.

Over ton thousSd^Feekly lessons arc 
now being sent t^^omes all over the commissioners such advantages for profit- 
world to pupils walks of life, from able sheep raising, and they are many that
seven years of Àle to seventy. | we possess. The business is a profitable

Our free tuiA^mi plan will enable you to one and Kings county, in comparison with 
get weekly lessons costing YOU less than other sections of New Brunswick, has kept 
two cents a day. It will be your only ex- well Jto the front in this particular branch 

and places you under no further ob- of agriculture. We have many hundreds
I of acres of land practically abandoned from

mul

SOCIALIST MEETING.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill will deliver an .ad

dress in the Socialist hall, 141 Mill street, 
on .Sunday on “The Sn,ritual Aspect, of 
Socialism. J. Taylor will take the chair^ 
at 8.15 p. m. Lauies are weniomu.

pense
ligation whatever.

This school has been established since which it is said large incomes can be de
rived by an intelligent prosecution of One D0 

ing rail 
tion, ne

constipation. If your doctor 
Pills? Then seek this appr(W;

Brings mom- 
iache, indiges- 
iusness, due toOne Pillf

hy not oyer’s
del; W. O. Ayer Co.,
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Babys Own SoapPERSON AT. AND SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN |
:4

I
:

J Bright Cudlip Mr and Mrs H B. Murray. Douglas avenue, Miss Lorna Kaye, | Col. George Bolt White and Mrs. White Peters, son of Colonel and Mrs. Peters, of

M", °Z z s x&p&r'stsst&tT , y..,,, -P Mrs. John M. Robinson, Leinster street. , T a quiet one.W. II. Thorne, Mr. Frank Starr, Mr. T. ^ hogtef9 at bridge on Fridav, the func- then- daughter, Mrs. George West Jones, Mfg E A Smjth will give a talk Cn
*ir> , r‘ (ly* -p,, , ting being most enjoyable. Mre. Robin- Coburg street. Afterwards Col. and Mrs. Historic London in Trinity church school
On tie same eiening jss ie - 60n wore a pretty cerise gown when re- White will leave for England. room on the 9th inst. for the benefit of

bridgé filler parent™ residue King <eh’in8 her S-'ests. Assisting with the re- M„ Theodore H Estabrooks has issued the WT. A in connection with the church, 
bnctge at, Her j . ’ , freshments were Mrs; J. Lee Day, in white da £ a rPcet,tion to be held at her Mrs. DeMille, who has been visiting her
byeMrsa\V ^Irarv Harrison, Miss XVini- witb Mack hat; Mise Mollie Robinson, in reaidence next Tuesday afternoon for the parents Chief Justice and Mrs. Barker,
free) Ravmond Mrs Jack Jieiyea and Mr. amart brown chilli* costume with large j pulpoae cf introducing her daughter as expects to leave for home next week.
Charles McDona d Mlw McÀX was b|ack hat. blue aigrette trimming; Missj^ of the debutantea ®f the winter. A party of ladies will leave for Boston
Charles McDo . • " .J ... Norah Robinson, in a pretty ecru gown Mr and Mrg john McAvity expect to on Saturday evening to hear McCormack.
bmornTmentat on^ MiesbEthel McAvitv’s and wc8rin8 a Mack velvet picture gown. ]enye St ,Tohn on the ninth „f this month the celebrated Irish singer who takes part 
gown was a tvely yZw ttin trimmed M- s. Leonard Tilley in brown velvet, with for England md the continent. Mrs. Me- on Sunday in a concert to be given at 

. , , i ; i ÛTT1.i,r»:j«r;«p -nri 9kp hat to match, presided in the dining room. ^yjjj g pend some time in Germany symphony hall,
carried'''i slieaf of vellow daffodils In- Pbe Prize winners were Mrs. James Jack, and France All their friends wish them Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. A. P. Barn- 
earned a sheat 0PUr„ Mr. ™ Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. R. Cruik- ..bon vovagp „ hill. Mrs. F. C. Beattey and Mrs. A. B.
old Schofield® Mrs W Barry Hmkon «hank. Others present were Mr». Wei- Mrg H^bert Creighton entertained at Holly, of this city, who were guests last
Mrs ^ Pollard’ Éewin Mrs Frank Fair don> Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. George F. Smit , tea on Thursday afternoon to introduce week of Mrs. George A. Murchie at Calais, 
weaiher Miss W™-MaeUueZn Mris Mrs. John K Schofield, Mrs William h„ daughter> ^ias Mrs. Pierce have returned home.
Bertie Hesan Mias Winifred Raymond Hazen, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather. Mrs. <jrocket and Mrs. Guy Johnson presided Miss Nan Kingdon is visiting Miss Clem

Busby, Mrs. J. S. MaeLaren Mrs K A. in the dini r00m> wffich was beautifully ente at Kingselear (N. B.)
soris Francea Hazen Miss^CeliaArm- Smith, Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. George decorated {o* the 0’caal0I1. Assisting were Mr C. E. Han.ngton C. E., Vancouver 
strong Misses Trueman Miss Grace Fish- Wetmore, Mrs. D. Carléton Clinch, Mrs. M;R8 Xellic Macmiehael, Miss Audrey Bui- (B. C.), is a guest in the city,
er Miss McMillan, Mi» Alice L Fair- De» Carntte. Mrs Walter Holl^ Mia. )ock_ Miss Eetabrooke/ Miss Vaille San- Mr. Theodore Bird arrived » St. John
weather Miss Nan Barnabv Miss Jean Ularles Bostwick, Mm D. F. Lhisholm, ^ Miss Helen Haley, Mh« Jessie Likely, this week. . T.
AfcDonald Miss Elise McLean Miss Janie Mrs- J* An*lm' ^rs. J* Har^rng’ Miss Jean Nixon. In the drawing room Prof. W. K.! Prentiss, of the Lniversity 
™ Mt ciLsehofieKiss Kathleen Mrs SUnbury Mr. A S. Bowma», Mrs. Mrg was „d in wisteria of Princeton, Is a distinguished visitor in
Gillis Miss Ethel Emerson Miss Minnie J- Lee Day; , r®‘ ^rcy ^,obine®n’ * satin, Miss Ethel Creighton in blue or- town.Girva’n Mms Wmifred Barker M,/s Jean Robert Ouiksbank Mrs. Henry Rank,ne, d mualin „d Mia® frothy wore a Rev. Mr. Lang’s illustrated lecture on
link"’ Mr Freil Taylor Mr Harold Mrs. Jeoffrey, Mrs. John Gilhs, Miss Mary eharmlng pink paisley raus)in over silk, the Passion Play at St. Andrews church
Schofield Mr Douglas W.’ Clinch, Mr. Travers, Miss Kaye, Mies Frances Trav- A few the guegt/ present were Mrs. attracted a large audience who greatly ap-
Heber Vroom,' Mr. Rl.vder, Mr. Bertram era; Mra- Inches Mrs. Winslow Arthur Likely, Mrs. Max McCarty, Miss predated the address and views presented.
Todd Afontreal- Mr. Royden Harding, Mrs. Frederick Barker s tea on Wednes- Collle Fairweather, >Ess peace Fleming, Afterwards the lecturer, with a few 
Mr Fred Crosby Mr Colin Mackav, Mr. daV at- her handsome residence, Mount ithc Misses Bertie and Bessie Armstrong, friends, was entertained at supper by Mrs.
Malcolm Maekav, Mr. Pollard Lewin, Mr. Peasant, was a largely a‘£ndeda“'4 ”“^1 Miss Grace Hayward, Miss Faith -Hay- Joseph Stone and Miss Stone Among
W. Henry Harrison. Mr. Gates, Mr. Har- enjoyable function. In the dining; roon,^ ward, Miss Roberta Wisely, Miss Helen these were Mr. and M™’ AndXs’
old Sturdee. Mr. Horace Porter, Mr. Gor- where Mrs. H H.McLean, ™m6tana|jack, the Misses Maeauley, Miss Gladys Mr: and. Mn. Homer Forbes, Mr and Mrs.
j.r, Ktarr Mr Pvtus Tnoh^fl Mr Edmund marquisette over white satin with hat or KjgppQjnbe W. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Magee,
Ritchie, Mr. Charles Macdonald. Mr. Jack the same shade Mrs. Chmrles Miller, Douglas avenue, was Miss Lang Mrs. Emery, Mr. McKean and
Belvea, Mr. Fred. Keator, Mr. Frank ejrJ’- and Mre- JDLh > hostess at a tea yesterday afternoon given Mr Trentowsky , .
Fairweather. cloth> whlte and purple toque and hand- for the brid6j Uaber Miller. . Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J A. Morrison, of Fred-

On Tuesday, at the Cliff Club, Mrs. ««me crepe shoulder scarf, presided, the George McDonald and Miss Louise Murray ericton, were in St. John this week at 
George West Jones, Mrs. Charles Easson table was veiy eau *, y presided in the dining room. Mrs. John the Royal. , x,
and Mrs. Walter Foster gave a luncheon embroidered ru,n°er of 5,e11^ ^ E Moore 6erved the jce8. Mrs. Fred Prof. Day, of the University of New
and bridge which was creatlv enjoyed, reached from end to end of the mahogans .. i assisted Brunswick, and a Rhodes scholar, will lec-
Those who won prizes were Mrs. Roy taMe, in the cent7®^ On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Roberts ture before the Women’s Canadian Club
Campbell, Miss Stone and Mm. Royden silver epergne holding yeHow daffodils mogt enjoyable tea at her resi- on the 17th of this month H,s subject
Thomson. The table decorations consist- »nd white narcissus. S lver vaees contrnn- * Douglas avenue, for Miss Roberts, will be The Evolution of the English
ed of spring flowers and quaint little ™8 Jhe same spring-like flowers, were q{ ^ , The te .being a drawing Novel. He will be the guest of Mrs.
Dutch figures representing the place al- Placed among the candelabra, which held room afair_ was moBt godable. A few James F. Robertson during his brief visit, 
loted to the guests was at each, cover.- y«u°w ;wax candles. Others Mfcrstmg in q{ ^ guegts were Mma Roberts, Mrs. H. The ladies in charge of the afternoon tea. 
Those present were Mrs. Percy Thomson, the dining room yere Mrs Harold Scho w Smith> Mrg charleg McDonald, Mrs. m connection with the lecture, will be 
Mm. John M. Robinson, JUrs. Geoffreys, Mrs- R°y Campbell Miss McMillan BfJ Mrs w H Shaw, Mrs. Gil- Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. deB. Carntte
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Miss -Furlong, Mrs. Miss Trueman, Mms Warner, Mrns Laura ^ Joràan Mfa E j Hilyard, Mrs. and Mrs. Paterson
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Vr. Henry Harrison, “aze”’,/1^ Su* wMWer ' Tttfss Barker George McDonald, Miss Loretta Shaw and An interesting feature of the annual
Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Schofield, Miss Alice Walker, Miss Ba ker. Mjgs ghaw Misa Allen. meeting of the St. John Local Council of
Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Mrs. Simeon Jones, î”<duded a™ong *** g“*atk Vr» R,«hv' The Loyalist Chapter of the Daughters Women held last Friday was the reading
Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. Clarence do Robert M. Hazen Mrs Timk, Mrs B j ^ ^ Empire wi„ raeet next Wednesday of a beautifully engraved address by Mrs.
Forest, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Mary Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. U H. F airweathe , o’clock at Mrs. Hazen Barnaby’s resi- George F. Smith and presented to there- 
L, Harrison, Miss Annie Puddington, Mrs. Mrs. Mutray MaeLaren Mrs. John K. d etreet. tiring president, Mrs. David MeLel an.
J. Lee Day, Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mrs. Mca-^ Mrs. W. ^ Burgess, of California, daughter of The cover bore the m^nption “A token
Royden Thomson. °- Raymond, Mrs. IL S. Bridges. Mr^ ^ |ur^Bg> formerly Presbyterian of appreciation” in gold letters on white

Mrs. George Wetmore entertained m- E ^ ^Smith" Mrs H B minister in the West End, is in the city leather. Mrs. Thomas Bullock was elected
formally at bridge on Fri4»y evening last Rank,ne, Mrs 1 Thomss Mm for a few days. She is receiving much « succeed Mrs. McLellan
week, for Mrs. Percy Robinson. Those Robmson, Mrs. Jamee^U. Thomas, 31m. or. ^ which wa* a tea In Jvtoe the marriage will take place of
present were Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Percy Rob- Mackenzie, Miss Jack, Mrs. ®°fdonwmi ' iven by \[ra. Clarence®Allan last Tuesday Mtik Beatrice NevUle, daughter of Dr. and
inson, Mr. and Mrs. James U. Thomas, Mrs. Charles McDonald Mrs William given oy xurs. viar nee Mra. Nevaie Parker, former residents of
Mrs. Clarence de Forest, Mrs. D. P. Chis- Hazen, Mrs. Fred SchofieM Mm. Hope ^ernoon. ^ announced of Miss St. Andrews (N. B.) but now of Eng- 
holm. Miss Madeline deSoyres, Miss Wim- Grant Mrs. df AUee Shaughnessy eldest daughter of Sir land, and the Rev. Mark Napier Rice,
fred Raymond, Mr. Barton Wetmore. Mm. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs F. Damri, “c“33’sh.ulkn«W to Mr. H. vicar of North Cave, E. Yorks (Eng.)

Mrs. Wardroper was hostess at bridge Miss Mills, Mrs. Wnght.Mrs. Hugh Bnice, Thomas Lady ™^esey. mr’ gecond son of Lieut.-Colonel Rice, of
on two occasions last week. On Friday Mrs Percy Robmson Mr^ Henry Jten- W^Beauderk, of Montreal. ^ ^ ^ Kmggcote House, East Grinstead.
afternoon the prize winners were Miss hne, Mrs. J. Bright Cud p, - f • announced to take place at Ot- Very general sympathy is expressed for

t CRA,r^ton« Ber^dUgXr

BEST
for

^YOlI
y.BEST

for
BABY

Tlie week just passed has been a busy 
one in society. There was something go
ing ,on morning, noon and night, 
quently there was an air of enjoyment 
that was gratifying both to entertainers 
and those who were entertained. Curling 
St the St. Andrews and Thistles rinks takes 
lip the attention of a great many society 
women, who spend many happy hours in 
the enjoyment of this vigorous exercise. 
Occasionally the match is suspended in 
order that the members may dispense hos
pitality to a few outsiders, who are in
vited to partake of tea and to spend a 
sociable hour in the warm atmosphere of 
the* club room attached to the rink. Next 
i^onday at 5 o’clock such a function is 
pleasantly anticipated at St. Andrew’s 
tink. The second match between the lady 
curlers of St. Andrew’s and the Thistle 
rinks will take place on Wednesday next.

Triday last Mrs. William Downic re
ceived at the tea hour at her residence, 
Coburg street, when Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren and Mrs. L. R. Harrison presided 
in the dining room. The table was 
extremely pretty, oecorated with pink 
nations, silver candelabra, holding 
lights with pink shades, and smaller silver 

containing pink flowers. Mrs. Mac- 
Laren was handsomely gowned in wisteria 
•ilk with embroidery of beads on the bo
dice. Black velvet hat with osprey. Mrs. 
Hafrison was stylishly gowned in black, 
having yoke of val. lace, black and white 
toque. Mrs. Downie who received her 
guésts in the prettily decorated drawing 
room, wore black velvet, with Irish lace 
trimmings. Those who assisted were Miss 
Penety, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Winnie 
Raymond, Miss Madeline deSoyres. Mrs. 
Fred.- Daniel conducted the ladies to the 
dining room. Included among the guests 
were Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Keator, 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Thomas Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. A. H. Hanington^Mik. George 

'Murray, Mrs. Charles McDonald, • Mrs, 
George Matthew, Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. W. 
O. Raymond, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mrs. Halamore, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. 
A. M. Bouillon, Mrs. W. Avery, Mrs. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. W. Angus, Miss Holman, 
Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 
Mrs. Clarke, Miss Ethel McAvity, Mrs. 
Gillis, Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss 
Gwen McDonald, Miss Frances Stetson, 
Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. Rankine.

Those who prophesied that bridge was 
going out of fashion must realize their 
mistake, judging from the number of such 
entertainments now being given. On 
Wednesday evening two large card parties 
wepe in progress. That given by Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison was for the married set, in
cluding about forty guests. Mrs. Harrison 
wore black lace over satin, Miss May Har
rison being also in black, wore a chiffon 

black satin, with bouquet of 
The prizes were captured 

by Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Andrew 
Jaék, Mr. Douglas Hazen and Dr. Addy. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Douglas Hazen. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones, 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MaeLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell. Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mr. and Mrs.
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7/fade in the largest 
Worcestershire 

C Sauce factory 
| /n the World

AM»* drone Import a dollekan levor 
"to Soupe, Gravieo, Chope, Steak. 

Fish and Game

that
made» th
s

•*.

Sole Makers 
HOLBROOKS LIMITED 

Birmingham and 
Stonrport, Worceeterehlra, Eng.

Business Founded 1798
»

gown, over 
crimson- roses.

COWAN'Sr

PERFECTION

COCOAI
; dent today when an official announcement 

was made that an assembly building cost
ing $200,000 will be erected at once to be 
followed by the building of the malleable 
and grey iron foundry, a building 576 feet 
long and 135 feet wide, and one and a half 
stones high.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—Incorporation by act 
of parliament, will be sought by the Moun
tain Coal &. Colonization Company to oper
ate a railway in the Yellow Hekd pass dis
trict.

The following notices of incorporation by 
the state department will be gazetted ;

The Colville Ranching Company, capital 
$250,000. Headquarters, Brampton (Ont.)

E. Belair, Limited, Montreal. Capital 
$19,000.

Asch, Limited, Montreal. Capital $200,-

IN PARLIAMENT V> (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

Special Sale of

Gentlemen’s Raccoon Coats
... - •• ■ U- —»-•  ...- A> . •

iW. has rare f< 
3 children.

Splendid forBill Aims Blow at Speculators 
In Food Products I Whol 

so good for b 
supper.

shing and O ! "
it, dinner and

e.lno

V <,bj Limit CoM Storage Time—Tories 
All at Sea, Borden Asks Time 
To Consider Tariff Agreement 
—New Companies

Economical, t< 152 ‘1

Ike COWAN Cii .A imlted. TORONTO.I sale the balance of Gentlemen's 
Id all are greatly reduced In 
ilor and full furred. It may

The object of this sale Is to close out at 
Raccoon Coats. We have just ten of these coats left, ai 
price. They are all made from ielected skins, dark in

should <§Dse out these splendi^'Dunlap-Cooke Company made
m : we think it a good d|al better 
if ourJtock of this seasoFs make, 
ht irÆur stock is ab|^v^ly fresh 
Id *ke the addli

one
■ MORE PROPERTY DEALS

IN AND NEAR CITY ;
FORESTERS' 0ELE8ATES

TO SUPREME COURTOttawa, Feb. 3—In the house today Mr.
Lewis introduced a bill “Respecting the James Scott Sc Company, Montreal. Capi-
storage of food supplies,” which he appeal- tal $100^000. a meeting of the high standing com-
^ïï:Sew^icu,turetotake Company'

It prohibits the keeping in cold storage Good Pay in Navy Dufferin, hotel last evening, a committee
for more than a year of butter, eggs fruit, ^ Feb. ^Regulations in regard f ^legates and ™«|eet^
fish, poultry, game and oysters and gives tQ qua)ification8 and ^ Qf instructors for f? represent the order at the meeting of
the dominion medical health officer au- th(,'Canadian navy have been promulgat- H C R M N
thority to inspect, seize and destroy such ed appllcations to be made to the civil “ ^Andrews nresided at
stored commodities as may prejudice the eerâice commission. Cockburn of St Andrews presided at
public health. . The pav is to run from $4 a day, on en- ^e meetly, and Judge Emmerson, of

Dr. Chisholm thought the difficulty m try to ?5.M after twelve years’ service Moncton, acted ttu aecreUry 
preserving food properly arose from the for ]ieutenanta. commanders, after twelve representatives were elected
fact that the cold storage houses were win receive ge and so on up to $9 ^lmg fromKthe[ S^on^of Toronto

SKt2 sursr* w' 
ïMi’i.-ir.»» «xsi E.:

wk,.stjzss îsse - “471- “sifor Truro that the officials of the Inter- Electricians are divided into four ’classes “™ond P- H-*J“ p r w
colonial Railway had faUed to carry out with pav running from 75 cents to $2.50 Dorchester, with P. H. C. R., M. G. VV -

! an agreement for special excursion rates day t'he latter for chief electricians of Mersereau, Doaktown first ^teI™te aad
! on the occasion of R. L. Borden’s tour overThree veers’ service. P- H'UP“ Dfr’ C‘P’ Moncton sec-
; of the maritime provinces last summer. Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Special)—The post °“d alternate, third, F. H U. K., V.J. 
i Before the house resumed its work in office department has arranged with the Lingley, St. John, with H. V C R., M. 
committee of supply Mr. Reid (Greriville), mar;ne department for a winter despatch St. > ,
and Mr. Crosby (Halifax), entered pro- of malls to the Magdalen Islands. Thel P- ^ ,^»te fntrth P H C R Dr 

;tft against proceeding with the public goyerament steamer Stanley will leave for! ‘Sf's W! “with ^ ^l'
Wfcrks estimates before dealing with those Nortb Sydney on Monday next, where M- Mulhn, St. ^ry.B witn 1. n.
#r agriculture and manne and fishenes. mau3 will be taken on board for the Mag- P?™” P' ïïïfWn E A Miv
/They expressed the fear that the eeti- daleI1 Mauds. alternate and H«h Conn E A. McKay
Fmates of the latter two departments would --------------- ■ —------— î?c0“d alternate ,fifth, P. M. C. R., H. \V
- be left over until the last moment when * CONTINUOUS. Woods M. P. P-, Queens county with
j they would have to be “pushed through.” Mrs. Desmythe — Yes. my dear, I in- H- A’ George B. Jones, M. P. 1 .Km*

Hon. Dr. Pugeley quieted their anxiety. tend my daughters to be engaged when county, first alternate and J. A. Bernier,
1 He was desirous of getting through the they ar^ nineteen. Edmnndston, second alternate.
I public works estimates with all proper ex- Mrs. Lajones- But suppose they are It was decided to have the next high 
I pedition. He thought if opposition mem- not? court meeting at Moncton on July 18 and
hers would consent to sit later at nights Mrs. Desmythe — Then they remain 19’ Tbe following "ere Pre*cn a c
this might be easily accomplished. nineteen nntU they are. ’ meeting which took place at the Duffenn

The rest of the sitting was devoted to __________ . hotel last evening: 'M N Cockburn^ St.
public works supply for the west. ’ _ ^.......Andrews, IL C. R. ; Col. Mersereau Doak-

,. f« «______1 f .. _i|_, C-——-, town, P. H. C. R.: M .E. Grass, St. John,
Tories all at Sea ijlfllCTBO xJlCâtiy ITOlïl H. V. C. R. : F. W. Emmerson, Moncton,

Ottawa, Ffb. 3—The opposition is not «J _x T LI Si m ^ V-?'!!8'’"’ Ir ’-p °hp V' VI
anxious to 4t down for a sohd discussion Hcflrt Trouble. 1 H1’ MarTn’- ?iatham' IL P ’ J ' Al Mc"
of the, trade agreement with the United 1'*■'* I ICay. Fredericton, H. C.
States. Today they gave every indication 
of unhappiness over the prospect of hav
ing to begii^ making speeches on Tuesday,
and they gate every indication of sparring _____
for time. '

Mr. Borden began the stalling, when hu Mrs, John Farrell, Rose Hill, 
raid tliat after all the statistical' informa- writes:—It is with the greatest of
£r*S N, Feb, This
fore discussion was commenced. i»nd Nerve Pills. noon a number of gentlemen representing

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he saw no| "About five years ago I «Sered greatly thetrmt growing and allied industr es of 
reason for delay as the information was from heart tremble, and my. nerves were ^arjeton county met and organized te 
practically all with the announcement. | very weak. After seeing several doetors Carleton County Fruit Growers Asscwi 

Then Mr. Foster wanted all correspond- and using their mss’’’ne, I get no'fclief Ç011; pbey elected as officers. PresidentJ 
ence relative to reciprocity published. I until a friend told 1! t your Hea* ând S. A. Thomas, of Lindse*, fruit growe .

Mr. Fielding said that there had been Nerve Pilb. I tool k boxes af they viceqiresidents, bhenff John D. Tompkins, 
practically none. Many people had made effected a ^SUetel | I catjecom- of Florenceville and Harry Cochrane, Vic- 
representations, and these had been polite- mend thei#^hifcly I l ncriXs and ( tona county, finit grower and shippei, 
ly acknowledged and nothing more. Oth- , tun do*,/ome* f , treasurer, Jarvis J. Bull, managing d.iec-
ers had made representations relating to! «j bI/ advili man^oth M to try tor of the Maritime Cooperage Company 
their particular interests or business, and them alf theyKve all bee Jbured of j Woodstock, secretary, Edwin lappan Ad 
he did not think that these could be, the aanTtroublel W =?’ repiesentmg the Sharp fruit nter-
treated other than confidentially. ^ acLn of theSerws so C5tS’ and “ a?a‘,^Ualw D win

Mr. Lennox wanted the letters Liberal im^rtant^thcléi-bcinKZ^eheart, | c1xec,utl',c. boardf Colf w- Dugan, Wood- 
member» had written to the government d”G Ltirtiy to thc Wneml con- ! f0*' 8h,»,pT °f apple8’and Judson Brl«88> 
produced. Hon. Mr. Field,ng said that svs# If there, LlTndae-v' fy-R growy .
lie thought such correspondence was m ^ deranwmltt of V,’ kind, it is . 4It; was sbown at tbe '!’eet;n* tb 1 9a j
the confidential class. ! £und to^di^heart jugement. I ,eto.n county Pr0^«e«d the first bari-el of

Mr. Lennox and Mr. Foster threatened „ anSjerve Pills z.1 appleS grrown ,n New Brunswick for mar-
tliat this attitude would result in unpleas- *?. «' «rart an»Jerve^^ rifll U ket; that the county s export of apples
antness for the government, but Mr Field- .et ^ th‘rty-fiVe ^ P°3t 3j0’°°0 b”'
ing declared that the government had be- . . . jf, m i *i.:s :s the reJs,; . ...
Sût— “*-k‘d ■” «*• •"* -"1 Zti'rJp. narzs

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 3-That the Oliver"8”^ heart and nerve Uoubte^ land northern New Brunswick m the late
Chilled Plow Works Company was in earn ! MfibunFs Heart and Nerve Pills am activities o the horticultural, departmen 
est the other day when it announced that 5°= per box, or 3 for at aU deal»! of the local government, and to demand
the reciprocity negotiations would not in- »r ”a,'=d d,J”t ??^recognition as the only present commercial 
terfere with its plans here was made evi- ?• Milium Co., Limited. Toronto, ' apple section of the province.

I 000.
seem odd to you that* 
coats at such sacrlficelB 
business to lose a few ni 
and be able to advertise 
and new, than to hold th 
you save In buyln#1lW

JL. Justice H. A. McKeown has pur
chased 
Pleasant
just purchased from 
in Charlotte street 50 feet frontage by 200 
feet deep. It is also understood that the 
heirs of the Bent çstate will soon trans
fer the two lots to1 the south of the Am
erican laundry. The property acquired by 
G. S. Fisher & Co. is subject to two leases 
which means that the tenants will have to 
be paid for their improvements. The two 
lots to the south of the laundry are alse; 
subject to short term leases.

II. B. Peck has just secured the trans
fer of two lots in Crouchville. One of 
these is from Abigail J. Ferguson and the 
other from the W. D. Foster estate. An
other salé that has been closed in Croucb- 
ville is of the property owned by W. I) . " 
Howe to Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 
Sydney street. Deeds have been filed for 
the transfer of Chubb's Corner from Mrs. 
Cornwall to H. P. Robinson and of the 
John E. Irvine house in Garden street to 
Andrew Jack. Margaret McCallum, widow. 
North street, has sold her holdings there 
to the Sterling Realty, Ltd.

give you bur reasj 
ed debars on the bâti**/ 

in-that eveiy g(nml 
ir anc^her seasl^J

:es. Mrs. Burpee's property in Mount 
t avenue. G. S. Fisher & Co. bpve

tlie Bent estate a lotseal
iney that
i ^

- its:I [ere on a

;hes lonJf full dark skie, ■celi’SCentlq
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s lAg, finest seMted skins. assurance.accom Coats, Sfi in-
egulanqlce $90.w). ^ - T\ -

large fcikwl col
fine52 Inches Song, mgie 

dollars. Regular prfee $95.00./Sale pûct
tlemeifs Raccoon ■o:
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f Ladies’ Muskrat Coats ear COMMISSION ADDRESS.
Ernest A. Sherman will address a public 

meeting at the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening next at 8 o clock on civic govern
ment by commission. Mr. Sherman has 
addressed meetings in nearly all the towns 
of the United States which have adopted 
thie form of civic government and has 
been closely connected with the movement, 
from its inception. Seats will be reserved 
for ladies.

are marklnethi 
itlonal valu*

itThese coats range In price from $75 00 to gl25.00F
MosSe$40.00, $50.00, $62.50 and $80.00 to
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“ Consumption99

Three Doctors Attended Her., 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup Cured Her.

> ld

\: 3 he Princess of Walel; 1
r, N. B-, 1

•AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Hav 
HALIFAX, N. S., 78-80 Barrington Street

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H

54 King Street, ST.f Vr>0 J \r.

FRUIT GROWERS OF 
GARLETON COUNTY 

FORM ORGANIZATION

I - •eetsBOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont Street
It has long been known that the bal

samic odor of the newly cut pine tree 
heals and invigorates the lungs and 
consumptives improve and revive amid 
the perfjpne of the pines. Sincç but few 

d the luxury of a visit to the 
Mod it Rill be goM news to many to 
wilt tea essenwil healing principle 
thl einel has JReen separated, and 

dgombjped with other absorb- 
nd soothing medicines 
h in the manufacture 

ood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
CharlÆ McDermott, Bathurst, 
ges#“I thought I would write 

F know the benefit I have 
bugh the use of your Dr. 
rway Pine Syrup. Three 

years agoy had Consumption and had 
three doeors attending mo, and they 
were verm much alarmed about my con
dition. m. was so weak and miserable I 
could yot do my housework. While, 
looking through your B.B.B. almanac L 
saw that Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
was good for weak lungs so Ï got a bottle 
and after tailing ten bottles I was com
pletely cured. At that time I weighed, 
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain o: 
37 pounds in three years. I now keep it 
in the house all the time and would not 
be without it for anything as I owe my 
life to it.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbura Co.» 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

I ;
can coaccomplish so noble a mission, a sufficient

ly large endowment would have to be 
raised, so that the best talent on both 
sides of the border could he secured to 
give weight and efficiency to the under
taking. In view, however, of the import
ance of the end to he aocomplishel, surely 
there ought to he little difficulty in rais
ing the necessary funds.” a-

who are to fillvalue to the young men 
so important a place in molding public 
opinion in both contries. They would do 
much to remove prejudices and misunder
standings, and would materially assist in 
creating a sentiment of worthy respect 
for each other’s institutions, which would 
in itself, greatly strengthen harmonious re
lations between the two kindred peoples, 
and serve as a perpetual guarantee of 

To insure such a lectureship, to

HUNDRED YEARS OF PEAGE >ii

(Continued from page 7).
I desire to submit the following plan of 
conserving the peace between the two 
nations: Inasmuch as this is largely 
bound up in questions between the 
United States and Canada, my suggestion 
is that a sufficient fund be raised to pro
vide for a permanent interchange of lec
tures in American and Canadian univer
sities, after the manner of those, for in
stance, which are at present given by 
Americans at the University'of Berlin.
The subject of these lectures might well m
be the common problems of democratic Five Year» ef Severe Rheumatism, 
forms" of government, which the coming “I suffered fce 
years are likely to put to so severe a years from fftej 
test; and perhaps more important, as far me..uÇ- pr«arT 
as the States are concerned, the setting “ ^ 
forth of the history of Democracy (level- aponaenti JM 
oped in the provinces of Canada and the gee me 
Dominion government. The ignorance on troubledSh^Bd m*c 
the part of the average American on the saparillal r ta^|
subject of Canadian institutions is sur- began tl fe^kbetter 
prising, and while in recent years there completey cuMd Mia ... T lias been a much better apprehension of neaBr JkhouXt." C. Macaiiley, 64 

1 liese matters than formerly, there is Richmond St., Montreal, Que. 
plenty of room for further enlightenment. Get Hood’s Salkaparllla today. Sold 
fcuch a series o£ lectures would be of great by. all druggists everywhere.
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A MINUTE WITH THE FUNM AKERSSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

“FRUIT-A-TIVES"BOVRII i WILL CURE
:

FEEDS AND NOURISHES
BOVRIL is concentrated pri 

makes rich red blood and gj* 
warmth. f

Drink BOVRIL, it fortifiés 
arid maintains health.

i1
Bowling

nebeef—i 
’ea/nltunJ iThe Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society league last night, 
the Father Matthew Association defeated 
the K. of C. on St. Peter’s alleys, winning 
three points. The results are:

McMillan's Corner, Ont., Sept. 30th, 1910.
“Your remedy, "Fruit-a-tives” is a per

fect panacea for Rheumatism. For years 
I suffered distressing pain from Sciatic 
Rheumatism, being laid up several times 
a year, and not being able to work at any
thing. I went to different doctors who 
told me there was no use doing anything, 
it would pass away.

"Fortunately, about two years ago, I 
got "Fruit-a-tives’ and they cured me.

“Since thén, I take them occasionally 
and keep free from pain, I am satisfied 
that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of Rheuma
tism and they will cure anyone who takes 
them. JOHN B. McDONALD.”

a
tj

item
Father Matthew. \

Avg.Total.
Jennings ..
Dever ................
Maher ..............
Cleary ...............
Flaherty ..........

70%21172 5 !256 85%87
8124377 < fis75%22774AMUSEMENTS . 73%22072

396 382 379 11571 VERY MUCH AT HOME.
Anna—Do you think George's intentions are serious?
Belle—Yes, indeed. When he comes to dinner he eats as if lie already belong- 
to the family.

NICKEL’ ShowForMondayA K. of C.
Avg. y:-y. '-.y: y-Total. 

73 64 207
83 77 232
60 67 215
80 75 . 242
76 88 245

I
6ftMcCafferty............

Gale .. ...............
McCloskey..........
Coholan..........i..
Murphy................

ed74 ■NINE 
IN ALL r>v v ^F-v4 Hereafter, 3 Extra New Reels Each Week

_______ • _____________ f/ ‘ • • • " •' -.y-
: V

Biograph Feature Vltagraph Comedy

‘Çraay Apples 386 384 371 1141“His Trust?’ f; ;

The Commercial League^

The M. 11. A. Ltd. bowlers lost three 
points to the I. C. R. team in the Com
mercial Bowling League game last night. 
The dry goods men started out at a very 
lively gait, but they could not stand pros
perity. Stevens led for the winners with 
an average of 90. Brown for the losers 
with 86%. The following are the .cores:

aReview’:of World’s Events in Pictures. m
:-3

BERNICE HUMPHREY | ROSCOE BUZZELLE

CREDIT TO ALL1 IN ITS CONSTANT ENDEAVOR TO IMPROVE its program
mes, the Nickel on Monday will inaugurate a service of pictures, 
the best that monev can procure. This will include NINE AB- 

i SOLUTELY NEW REELS WEEKLY, against six heretofore. 
! Considerable additional expense has, of course, been incurred in 
i increasing the value of these programmes, but this, the manage

ment feels sure, will be made up in increased appreciations. 
Every picture, new and exclusive—comedy, drama, scenic, fancy 
topical, educational, scientific. The largest and best service in 
Eastern Canada.

f
to sREAD M. R. A. Ltd. 'greatest cure for 

id Lumbago in the
‘'Fruit-a-tives* is *

Rheumatism, Setica 
world.

”Fruit-a-tives’*c 
juice it purmes tj 
ncys, bowels and 
the whole systesr free of uric acid. Take 
"Fruit-a-tives" Mtid you will find instant 
relief and a prompt cure.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial - size, 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Total. 
93 93 260

87 73 68 228
72 229

73 73 90 236
92 78 254

Avg.
86% ;; ' With the approach of Spring you 

are probably thinking of replenishing 
your furniture or tarnishing a home.

S. L. MARCUS & CO..
The Ideal Home Furnishers, 166 Union 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their EASY PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require. Call 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.

Brown .. ...........  74
Drake
Burnham............. 71, 86
Tapley
Ward ................... 84

S'
76 iMs, because like fruit 

f blood—regulates kid- 
skin—and thus keeps

300'
76%

*78%
8-1%

-X:489 417 401 1207

-9»I. C. R.
Total. Avg.

77%
AS A STARTÉR.

mother intends making a pianist out of him?"
23285Nichols .. 

Nugent 
Stevens .. 
Garnett .. 
Gillard

258 86 "So
"Yes.

92 your
was, with one exception, the grandest ag
gregation of hockey players 
this city.

270 9088
Who is to be his master?”
"She hasn’t gotten that far yet. At present she is merely just letting his hair

8224690 ever seen in
8825878 XWalnut Parlor Suites, upholster- "

ed in Silk, from...........................
Bureau, B. P. Glass, and Com

mode, from......................................
Cane Rockers.. ................................
Easy Chairs........................................
Divans.......................... ........................
Bed Couches.......................................
Morris Chairs....................................
Lounges............................ - -.............

!grow.”Notes.
In the Queen’s rink last evening the 

Giants defeated the High school septette 
by a score of ? to 1. The I. C. R. office 
clerks succeeded in downing the C. P. It. 
clerks to the tune of .4 to 1.

At Renfrew-, Ont., last evening in the 
N H. A., series, the Renfrew team de
feated the Wanderers of Montreal by a 
score of 8 to 5.

$29.00399 433 432 1264
12.00The City League.

The Tigers took all four points from the 
Pirates in thé City Bowling League game 
last night. The game was all Tigers, the 
“bad men" not having a look in at any 
stage of the game. Belyea and Bailey 
for first place for the winners with an 
average of 90, and Tufts for the losers with 
84%. The following are the scores:

Tigers.

2.50
2.50
5.00
5.00
7.00
3.00tied

Mattresses and Springs. Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Desks, What Nets, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DON’T FORGET to see 

to date lines of Clothing for

MR.-, Mrs. Caylife’s Visitor» Comedy Curling
Thistle Rinks Selected,

At a meeting of .the Thistle Curling Club 
last night the following rink» were select, 
ed to play against St. AndrevFs this after
noon and evening:

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, H. G. Youngclaus,
H. M. McAlpine, R. If. Cfffisoh,
W. J. S. Myles, J. W.
J.S.Malcolm, skip.

our up 
Ladies and Gentlemen.MON. TÜES. Wfc D. Total. Avg. \mm Lnnncy ............... ,79

McKiel
Belyea ............... ■ 82
Mitchell............... 100
Bailey

87%
Inspection Cordially Invited. ILAWTON

THE PEERLESS

JUGGLER

77 252 84
270 90
257 85%
270110 90 SlMm&Co.

The Ideal Home Furnishers,

TODAY>'•
Last TimeThis Excellent Program for the

Corbett Chester
rqn,

W. J. S&aw, skip.448 428 435 1311

In their prettily staged rural sketch Pirates. G. B. McPherson,IN STARTLING EXHIBITIONS OF 
THE LATEST IN HIS LINE

WITH

4 BIG PICTURE PLAYS 4

J. Ledingham,
Dr. L.A, McAlpine* J. Wz/htplhg,.
W. M. Rivers, F. Watson,
D.R. Willet, skip. S. W. Piltner, skip.

R. S. Ritchie,

•The Blacksmith’s Boy’ Total. ..vg.
79 237Ferguson 

McDonald .. . 
Tufts .. ......
Howard..........
Wilson............

79Ail-who nw it say it's great.
21263 70%THE SUIFS MlSBAfrD—Ed on Com. 

SMDOWS OH BE PA>T—Sellj Feature 
THE WAY OF THE WEST—Cowbov Story

166 Union Street.79 254 84% A84 250 83% H. VanWart,
Dr. M. MacLaren, F. White, 
F. F. Burpee,

76 227 75% THOSE EXAGGERATIONS.St
Dr. L. A. Langstroth, 

D. McClelland, skip. F.A.McAndrews, skip405 381 394 1180

( G0IN6 OUT OF BUSINESS.X
■yPon Prizes. T. A. Tin ton,

R. Reid,
A. G. Stevens,
W. A. Shaw, skip.

F. T. McKean, H. Lemon,
E. S.R.Murray, A. I*. Paterson,
R. S. Orchard, A. J. Machum,
J. C. Chesley, skip. H. C. Olive, skip.

Rev.L.A.McLean,
J. S. Gregory,
H. G. Barnes,
Rev.W.O.Raymond, G. S. Bishop, 

skip.

H. Tapley.
F. J. Likely,
A. W. Sharp,
J. Mitchell, skip.

W. Deming.
W. J. Currie,
J. A. Sinclair.
J. F. Shaw, skip.

We must sell before the 10th of 
March the following line and are mak- 

big sacrifice to clear.

D. Gilbraitb won the first prize in the 
roll off on Sperdake’s alleys laét night 
with a score of 92. D. Pratt ttos second 
with 85. The contest will be continued 
next Friday.
Athletic

.

ing a

Standard Jewelry% ii
6 e Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pins, Fobs, 

Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links..0
Shrubb Breaks Records.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. ' 3—(Canadian 
Press)—At the Fifth Regiment armory 
tonight Alfred Shrubb, of England, broke 
two professional running records. He 
made ten miles in 52 minutes 55 seconds, 
rbeating the professional indoor records by 
20 seconds. His time for the fifteen miles 
was one hour, 19 minutes, one second. The 
professional outdoor record was announced 
as one hour 20 minutes 4 3-5 seconds.

Shrubb ran against St. Yves of France 
and Jrdin J. Hayes of New York. He fin
ished 31-2 laps on the eight laps track, 
ahead of the former, who was second.

4

Al. Less 30%, Discount
these ARE EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

W. B. Robertson, 
F. Shaw,
A. Macaulay, L<

tLtkskip.
ClothingJkL. G. Lingley,

R. M. Fowler,
W. J. Brown, 
A.D.Malcolm, skip.

St. John Lady Curlers Won.

Four rinks of the Thistle lady curlers 
went to Hampton yesterday and played 
two rinks of ladies and two rinks of men 
there, winning by a score of 50 to 37. The 
results were as follows :

Including all lines of Men’s Cloth
ing, Underwear, Top Shirts, Suite, 
Trousers, Utetera, Reefers, etc.

A V
t.

i.
IHv. ' f ‘

25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a' full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices. .

I

Hockey A GE NIUS,
1st Kid—Goodness, Maggie, are you going to clip that dog?
2nd Kid—No. I’m just getting some of the fashionable puffs fur my hair.

Moncton Defeats Halifax.
Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Five thous

and hockey enthusiasts from all parts of 
the maritime provinces packed the Arena 
rink tonight and witnessed the Moncton 
Victorias decisively defeat the Halifax pro
fessionals 8 to 3 and (ie with the local 
team in the struggle for the professional 
championship of the maritime provinces.

The result of the second half was the 
greatest surprise ever sprung in hockey 
circles in the maritime provinces and there 
is only one sane explanation, and that is 
that the Halifax team was completely out- 

lose it,” a police official explained. “He classed by seven of the greatest hockey 
is afraid to go home and then goes to players that could he secured for money 
the police station, says he was robbed between Halifax and Fort William. Monc- 
and insists upon having the papers in- j ton was determined to win the game and 
formed of his lose. The next evening money was no object and they put' a team 
he is able to prove Ids statement of loss on the ice last night that without doubt 
to an irate spouse by showing her the 
notice in the paper. It is surprising how 
many such cases there are.”

IKEITH & CO., :Hampton.Thistles.
Mrs. F. D. Miles 12 Mr. Conway 
Mrs. ThomeA GAME OF PurER as a result of a physical encounter the 

previous night in Boston. Before the pol
ice catch up with them, the sanitarium is 
placed under quarantine.

As soon as the quarantine is declared,
the servants of the hotel and sanitarium ma dit ant Hit sriRF mp DF WAR
desert and the guests are forced to look ( L’ HABITANT HAS SCARE FOR DE WAR
after their own wants. I (pere L’Habitant is very much alarmed,

Among some of the others in quaran- ! the appalling increase in naval construe- j
tine are an attractive widow and her spoil- i tion, and the boy scouts, and his son Ba- 
ed son; an Italian organ grinder who falls teese brings the fear closer home to him; 
in .love with the widow, after posing as a when little Pierre, the youngest of : 
■gentleman’ and is given a heart-breaking the brood, comes home with his military ; 
refusal; and a coal heaver who tried to ' swagger, meeting with militarism in the j 
escape on account of wanting to get mar- : public school, it is the "last straw on the 
ried next morning. There is plenty of camel's back.) 
bright .music.

:S AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

hay Market square.10 Mr. Donald 
Miss Campbell.. .15 Mrs. R. March ... 7 
Mrs. S. Thome.. .13 Mrs. J. Marsh........7OPERA HOUSE AND WHAT FOLLOWS 1

: ■
The following extract is from an Ottawa NICKEL.3750

paper:—
"A man may go out on a spree, lose 

his money playing poker or in any one 
of the thousand other ways he can

The Nickel has a fine bill with which 
to conclude the week. In the first place, 
it should be rememljered that the Chrono- 
phone will be heard for the last time in 
this theatre today and the children in par
ticular—who have been deterred on ac
count of school and bad weather—should 
be allowed to hear the wonderful enter
taining apparatus ’ere it leaves the city. 
There will be five special numbers by 
Chronophone tqday. The pictorial hill, 
too, is excellent, including a historical 
story of white men and Indians in old 
Quebec, and a western comedy, The 
Greenhorn and The Girl, as well as a rich 
skit on Chanticlcr.

On Monday the Nickel, it is announced, 
will inaugurate its new and improved ser
vice of motion pictures. This will mean 
that instead of six new reels per week, 
or two at each change of programme, 
there will be three new reels every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, an increase 
in film value of fifty per cent. This, it is 
said, will be the largest and most ex
pensive service in eastern Canada, and the 
public will no doubt appreciate it fully. 
The opening bill of this new service is to 
include the Biograph drama, His Trust, a 
story of war, and the Yitagraph comedy 
Crazy Apples, a wholesome bit of delicious 
fun. Then there will be the weekly bulle
tin of news pictures of world’s great 
events. Bernice Humphrey and Roscoe 
Buzzelle.

Basket Ball
The Exmouth street Junior Basket Ball 

team defeated a picked team from the 
Portland Y. M. A. last evening by a score 
of 52 to 3.

Feb. 8, 9,10. II

Another 
Big One

GOES TO THE STATES
THE LYRIC.

After a spell of disagreeable weather, 
many took advantage of the tine winter 
evening last night and a large number at
tended the Lyric Theatre, where a pro
gramme of much worth was shown and 
greatly enjoyed. Chester and Corbett in 
their rural comedy sketch, “The Black
smith's Bov,’ ’are receiving much praise 
for their clever character work, and pretty 
and original stage setting. The pictures, 
with Edison’s comedy drama, “The Ship’s 
Husband,” as the feature, is also a most 
pleasing one. 
will be ushered in with another excellent 
programme with Lawton, the juggler, as 
the vaudeville attraction, and he will sub
mit many of the latest hits in his line.

By gar’ I no lik’ dis, ^ *
Build beeg bateaux all' tinV 

For fight, may be lak’ try beeg gun,
On German boat, I know by dam,

Dat wav wit’ mans, for see how goes. 
Mon Dieu, she make beeg war joos sam"

I have scare for de war.

SEED FAIR IN SUSSEX.
The annual seed fair vunder the auspices 

of the Sussex and Studholm Agricultural 
society, m fixed for Friday, March 1. It 
is the intention of the management to of
fer a new feature in the shape of a judg
ing competition for which the Maritime 
Farmer will give a cash prize of $10, pro
vided the society offers a similar amount. 
The Sussex school trustees will be asked 
for the use of the assembly hall of the 
High School building in which to hold the 
fair. It has been suggested that the com
mittee competition be divided into two 
classes, the first for persons under 15 
years' of age and the second for all others. 
Invitations will be sent out to all the 
schools in the outlying districts to send ae 
many pupils as possible to the meeting, so 
that they may have the advantage of the 
instruction given by the lecturers. The 
prize list in the regular classes will be 
about the same as last year.

? Dat navee

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

/I
Bateese have twelve year old,

He lak’ boy scoot, what for 
I say, for feed de peeg,

For plough de field, you tcenk by gad1 
De solder mans for grow de farm?

Boy •scoot he go for make de war,
I tell Bateese.—

■

1
!Next week, it is promised,

?I have scare for de war. -i
i

Sacre, Napoleon.
Der’ come petit Pierre,

He try lak’ solder man 
For walk so straight, I allmost searo 

He break hees back, de Teas ecole, 
She teach heem militaire 

En school, dat boy.—

i SAYING THE RIGHT THING 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"[ don't seem to be able to say the 
light thing to women," a bashful young 
man confided to us the other- day, “and 
that's why I don't shine in society. I’ll 
tell you an instance of it. Not long ago I 
met a woman I hadn't seen for years and 
I could see that she was trying to keep 
young. So I thought I'd say a graceful 
thing to her.

“You carry your age remarkably well,” 
says I.

“Well, the minute I said it I could see 
that I was in wrong. She was looking 

.chilly and getting red, so I said:
“ "Don’t mind my littlè jokes—I 

mean
don’t carry your age a bit well.’

"And then she killed me with a liaughty 
look and sailed away without saying goods 
by. Say, how should I have put it?”

50 PEOPLE 50 33 016?'

Special Scenery
TIT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Written primarily with a strong love 
story of human interest in view. "The 
Time. The Place and the Givi,” which will 
be at the Opera House Feb. 9, 10. 11,
proved that this, when embellished by fun, 
catchy songs and pretty girls in dances, 
is the most successful play that that pro
lific trio, Will M. Hough, Frank E. 
Adams and Joseph E. Howard have turn
ed out. This play broke all records in 
Chicago, running there 463 consecutive 
times and has created equally notable re
cords wherever it has appeared.

The scenes are laid at a, sanitarium in 
Virginia, where Johnny Micks and Tom 
Cunningham have lied to! escaue arrest,

I have scare for de war.Seats now on sale at the box office.
Bamford, associate pastor of 
ypterian church, Toronto, 

denomination in the

Rev. Jol 
Cooke's Jfl 
the 1

Le bon Cure, good teeng, he say. 
Dat beeg arrnee and beeg navee 

For sure, make peace.
I no tienk dat.

All tarn’ I go cut beeg baton 
For make dat leetle Napoleon 

No kill Bateese.—

illPOKER PLAYING BY MACHINERY of that
Pron, who is resigning his charge to 
t a gratifying offer in the Adiron-

:DoiNO RESTRICTIONS. #(Chicago Tribune)
Application for a peculiar patent recent

ly has been recorded. It is ho less a de
vice Ilian a poker playing machine.

It deals tlm cards, discards for you and 
draws to your hand. Jt throws the cards 
back and shuffles for a new deal by the 
mere pressure of an electric button. Be
yond the fact that the machine is a drum
like cylinder upon the head of which the 
cards are arranged little is lui own of the 
mechanism.

(The Argonaut).
Representative Nye, of Minnesota, said 

lawyers’ banquet in Minneapolis:

lacks.

WHEN SOME WOMEN VOTE.
“Does your wife want to go to the polls 

and vote?”
“No, sir,” replied Mr. Meekton. 

Henrietta casts a vote it’ll be important 
enough to have the polls brought around 
to the house when she sends, for ’em.”— 
Washington btar.

TSTu I teenk dat war she come. 
EWYN BRUCE MacKINNON.

at a
“Lawyers have grand reputations for 

A lad said to
Fvr salcltyan

teA cli never
wliat I say. As a matter of fact youenergy and perseverance 

his father one day: ‘Father, do lawyers 
tell the truth ; ‘Yes, my boy/ the father 
answered. ‘Lawyers will ’do anything to

“THE HIS1 0 She—Too many men expect their wives 
to run their homes on practically notlv 
ing. They forget that no one can make 

He—My wife does—out of flour, 
bricks without straw.

"If
FREE O EQ

T.l ttlVEl am LI

win a case.

/
1

jÉOffi'TflÉhrir:

Comedy Hits!

“A Close Shave” 
‘A Flirty Affliction’

Mexican Drama GEM
“The Yaqui 

Girl”
Souvenirs

Saturday

•The Wife of Marcias’ ORCHESTRA!
NEW SONG!Early Roman DramaGreat Western Success

The Band at Vic. This Afternoon
look Trades and Labir Carnival Get

MONDAY Mfkjp ri#/Best in Years.
TUESDAY, GARNETT vs. ALBERT. 1-2 Mile Race 
Between 4th and 5th Bands. mi/RINKFollow The Crowd.

3 'Children’s Carnival Feb. 18. 3Tri:

Just Stop and Read Our 
Big Spe:ial Program for 

Monday and Tuesday
New Singer"THE SEA’SPOWERFUL

PICTURE
PLAYS3 JUDGMENT ”

or “A Lover and His Rival ”
Grand Scenic Production

Miss Alice Mackenzie
Charming Soprano 

Late of Alaskan Opera Co.
Opening* -Number :

Listen to the Mocking Bird 
Profusely Illustrated

Solas Feature
“One Touch of Nature”

Powers Comedy Drama
••The Woman Hater”

i Today-The Thin Dark Une- Reitihce Drama His Sister — Western

MHRTiS TMftr-MYymr mhn ? coco? 
MHY'HHeNIWftS 
YOVftRGB TfISY 
covufur kbbp Ate 
HYOOOÜS IN 7HC ■ ■
w/vrex-r/Nie ttt
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Address on

Commission Pian

Civic Govemmet
BY

ERNEST A. SHERMAN
of Grand Rapids, Iowa.

At 8 p.ra.
Tuesday, Feb. 7th Inst, in

OPERA HOUSE
Mr. Sherman is the editor of 

the leading daily newspaper in 
Cedar Rapids. For the past five 
years he has been an advocate 
of the elective commission plan 
of civic government, during 
which time he has addressed 
meetings in practically all parts 
of the United States,

All Cltzens Are Invited to 
Attend.

Citizens’ Committee.
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EVERYTH 16 WILL HEAR 
IIP TO MAY 1 ! ADDRESS ON 

IS ROOKED COMMISSION

We Will Just Mention»

The L«rge.l Heteil Distributor. of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

r Dowling Bros- A Few of Our Specials
1:■

IT’S A HARVEST TIME 
EMBROIDERIES

■

At this time of the year we find some of our heavy Clothing 
and Furnishings to be broken in sizes and assortment, so the prices 

cut pretty steep in order to clear out broken lots in short

Men’s Heavy Mitts 50c. .. Now 39c. 
Men’s Heavy Mitts 75c. .. Now 59c. 
Men’s Heavy Sweaters 75c. Now69c. 
Men’s Heavy Top Shirts $1.25.

Boys’ Winter Caps 35c. .
Boys’ Wool Stockings 50c. Now 39c. 
Boys’ Sweaters................39c. to 69c.

And Many Other Articles at Similar Redmâions

iA SPLENDID 
CHANCE TO 

SAVE MONEY.
FOR

BUYERS i
or have been 

order.
Men’s $7.50 Overcoats. .. Now $5.85 
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats. .. Now 7.45 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats. .. Now 8.75 
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats. .. Now 9.85’ 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats. .. Now 11.45 
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats. .. Now 13.95 
Sheepskin-lined Coats $8.75. Now 6.98

Empress of Ireland Brings Something of Mr. Sherman, 
Word of Great Rush of Im- at the Opera House on Tues- 
migrants to St. John for Rest day Evening Next Who Will 
of Season-Big Liner in To- Tell of Plan of City Govem-
day ment

Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were mad,. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Beadmgs Joinings, 
etc etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

Our

Now 79c.
. Now 23c. ■■I

a IiAfter a rough trip and with one of the] Citizens who are interested in the elec- 
muMeneer li=tti of the season, the live commission plan of civic government, 

c S], y steamship Empress of Ireland, on which a plebiscite will be taken at the 
r .L i V For'ter K N R„ arrived elections in April, will have an opport m- 
h?Pnort 'this 'morm^’ She made a fast ity of hearing the workings of the plan 

run around from Halifax, her time being explained by a man who ls u)
fourteen hours. From Liverpool out, the] versant with the subject, at a public meet 
voyage was a succession of gales with ^

'with a total of 1017 passengers it can Ernest A. Sherman, of Otilar Rapids, Iowa 
be"said with safety thaLthe Ireland has’where the commission plan of government 
inaugurated the immigrant rush. In fact has been in operarionf.ir some tirnc. 
al' the second and third class passages on : This meeting will be the first o 
all the C P R steamers has been booked iee, which the citizens oenmuttee are plan 
up to Mav so thatTom nOW out the flowjning to hold here at which workings

Of1 the number on the Ireland, there and every person inter«ted in the well- j 
nmetv-one saloon. 328 second cabin, fare of the city should attend, 

and 598 steerage Eighteen saloon, four- Mr. Sherman, the speaker, on iuesday 
toen iLnd eabm and thirteen steerage, night,
landed at Halifax » Among the saloon pas- Cedar Rapids Daily Record, ror landed at Jiam^Among^,^ ^ fivg yearg he has been a leading advocate

of Montreal, and Mrs. Bar- of the commission plan of civic govern- 
vvas also ment, having addressed public meetings in 

a great many of the cities that have adopt 
ed this plan during that time. |

He has been in the newspaper businesfe 
He was a

'

:

Three Big Values At
Three Little Prices

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

i

199 to 201 Union Street i,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMILLE,

a ser-

Are You Using One of These

POTATO POTS1were

NEWDOWLING BROTHERS
sengers were:
Presbyterian 
clay, R. Kirkley of Glace Bay,

that when you drain your potatoes it fits back on the cover and
handy for boiled dinners etc., and can be supplied m 

Suited for all families. ’Phone 1545 and have

95 and lOl Ring Street
The big steamer arrived off -the island 

about 2 o’clock this morning and came 
right up to her dock Nos.- 2 and 3 berths 
Sand Point. Coming to St. John from 
Halifax the run was an enjoyable one, the 
weather being fine with little or no sea. 
The saloon passengers were:—

Montreal, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) — 
Blake Robinson of the Dominion immigra
tion department arrived at Halifax on the 
Empress of Ireland. Mr. Robinson, who 
has been in the old country for two 
months on departmental business, pre
dicts a record year in immigration and 

all ships are booked ahead for March 
and April.

can use one
:

for more than twenty years, 
member of the old-style-ward-chosen city t 
council to be elected to The commission 
plan council on the inauguration of the 
plan in that city.

During January he epoke in twelve cities 
in Illinois and is now engaged on a lec-, 
turing tour through the Eastern States. ' 
It is because of this latter fact that the' 
committee has been able to secure his ser- ^ 
vices. » .

Since December 1, he has delivered ad
dresses in fifteen cities, on the commis- 
sion plan of government, and he has been 
referred to as having been a great aid in 
their campaigns, and of having saved the 
day for the new plan in several cases. He 
is said to be a very pleasing and convinc
ing speaker, and has a thorough grasp of 
the subject.

Mr. Sherman will probably arrive in the 
city on Monday and it is planned to have 
him address the committee of one hun
dred, at'a luncheon to be held in White’s 
restaurant at Tuesday noon. At this 
gathering Mr. Sherman will give a half 
hour’s talk on the working ôf the com
mission plan from a business standpoint, 
explaining how the work of the' depart
ments ifc carried out.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pl.Mur.. _ slipping off. These pots 
three sizes, selling at 75c., 90c., $1.20. 

sent to your house.

are

DYKEMAN’S one

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.A Clean-Out Of

Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers
Makers of Gknwood Ranges155 Union Street

says

LOCAL NEWS FEBRUARY 4, 1911

Between Seasons in Tailoring 
Brings Lowered Prices

A CLEAN-OUT OF LADIES’ FLAN™TTE ****** *£ 

About 150 of this year’s styleJ high as $2,25. They are made 
f?odm a'St colored FlamSette, prettily trimmed around yoke and collar, 

body lined, and skirt with wide flounce.

SIX BABIES.
Registrar John B. Jones reports six 

births—two girls and four boys, and three 
marriages during the present week.

TEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports ten deaths 

for the week, as follows:—Old age, two; 
tuberculosis, two; nephritis, cystitis, inan
ition, endicarditis, heart disease arthritis, 
one each.

CEVTS UP TO $2.00, all sizes.
V great bargain in white wool muwlers

ren resular‘75 cent quality, about four dozen lasts, 39 CENTS.

pnc;
cent quality, all colors, SALE 

WITH WHITE SPOT UNDERSKIRTS,

for Child-
\

Just now we are making up:> AGAIN REPORTED.
Mrs. F. S. • Thompson has again been 

reported for not clearing snow from her 
premises in Duke street. The report is 
made by Policeman Crawford.

EVIDENCE ALL IN;
$24.00 Bench-made Suits 

25.00 Bench-made Suits 
26.00 Bench-made Suits

$6 to $7.50 Trousers

ATDECISION MONDAY$1.50, while
CHILDREN'S TOQUES, regular 50 

PRICE 25 GENTS.
LADIES’ NAVY BLUE 

KAT.F. PRICE 35 CENTS each.
THE BIG SALE OF DRESS 

dreds ctf vards of the best materials are still on 
p^ed of at about half their usual price.

y

$20°°
made-to-measure £Vt $5»00

FERNS OF ROCKWOOD.
At the meeting of the Natural History 

Society on Tuesday evening next, W. J. 
S. Myles will give a lecture on the “Ferns 
of Rockwood Park." The lecture ;will be 
free.

WAS NOT SOLD.
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum, al Chubbos 

corner at noon offered for sale the Holly 
property, 114 Mecklenburg street, at pres
ent occupied by Mrs. James A. Draper, but 
withdrew it at $3,500.

THE COUNTRY MARKET.
There was a scanty supply of produce, 

and meats this morning in ihe country 
market, but it seemed fully enough to meet 
the demand. Prices «till remain quite 

1 stiff, and the scarcity of poultry still con- 
1 tinues.

Hearing m Police Court”in Refer
ence to Emerson & Fisher| 
Break

GOODS STILL CONTINUES, Hun- 
the counters to be dis-

ln the pVeliniinary hearing of the case 
againstf Ge6%t>Stanton and Harry Stone 
this morning in the police court the last 
of the witnesses for the prosecution gave 
evidence, and adjournment was made until 
Monday to permit Judge Ritchie to re
view thq evidence as to whether the de
fendants tshould or should not be commit
ted for trial. His Honor intimated that 
there was sufficient evidence to send up 
Stone, but he would not say definitely as 
yet concerning Stanton.

Before the evidence of Detective Killen, 
who was the first witness, was taken, G. 
E. Logan, counsel for Stone, commented 
upon the action of the police in taking 
the men. handcuffed, through the streets, 
to be photographed, and said that if the 
chief of police did not investigate the mat
ter, he would lay it before the attorney- 
general. His Honor replied that so far 
as he knew there was no law to prevent 
V® action.

Detective Killen and Deputy Chief Jenk
ins told of the arrest. Deputy Jenkins 
had a statement made by Stone in Made
line Lee’s house in Sheffield street, which 

allowed in evidence subject to the

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. out stock of all odd pieces of Worsteds and Tweeds in
our cus-We propose to clear , .

Winter weights ind at the same time to give employment to the employees in
department during the normally dull

Good chance to prove us as tailors If you’re dissatisfied with the one you 
have, or if you wish to wear made-to-order clothes instead of the ready-to-wear sort.

broad Oak Hall guarantee takes care of you.

59 Charlotte Street
season.tom

now
\

I

SPECIALS TODAY
At Anderson’s Great Sale

Mink Stoles *48.00, regular $65.00
Mink Stoles 23.00. regular 35.00
Mnk New Yorker 22k OO, regular 35.00
Mink Muffs. 20.00. up to 40.00

Onlv a few of the above left and the prices 
San the cost of the skins. All A 1 stock. Look them over.

IT
Ho risk to you—same

There will be;no 
Suit will be made as well and as

'
—eachGONE HOME AT LAST.

! After having been detained here for 
about a fortnight, Mrs. Wegel, who was 
turned back by the immigration authori
ties, on attempting to enter the United 
States, was sent to her home .in Nova 
Scotia this morning, her passage being ar
ranged for by the police.

PRISONERS REMANDED.
Wm. Lavigne and Walter Hodd were 

remanded this morning in the police court 
on charges of drunkenness. Hodd 
rested between 3 and 4 a. m. in Brussels 
street, after he had been seen wandering 
in company with a girl.

slighting of workmanship because of the lowered price 
carefully as if you paid the regular price.

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b,

KING street
COR. GERMAIN

offer are lesswe:
f

objection of E. S. Ritchie, counsel for 
Stanton. Stone accused Stanton of hav
ing given him knives, razors, and a re
volver, but Stanton denied the allegation. 
Stone declared that the other man had 
supplied him with 2 cents and some knives 
to get liquor, but he had been warned not 
to give Stanton a bottle which lie pur
chased as he was an interdict, and there
fore did not do so. Stanton said he knew 
nothing of the razors or knives and could ] 
not have given them to Stone, as he had i 
none to give.

His Honor said he would like until Mon-, 
day to decide as to the dual committment. 
Certainly, he said, it was a desperate act 
of the robbers in the case of Emerson à 
Fisher to load the magazines of the rifles 
which they found in the store. They pre
pared to defend themselves, and it might 
be .taken they determined to commit mur; 
der if they were in danger of being caught.

:
was ar-

ANDERSON ® CO.
HAD A GOOD TIME.

A partv of about thirty young people 
from Lancaster Heights enjoyed a sleigh 

! drive last evening. After a drive out the 
■Marsh road they went to the home of 
I James Lowell, M. P. P*> South Bay» 
i where lunch was served and a very pleas- 
ant evening spent.

♦ 55 Charlotte Street
COINC-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE

/rr—■ A THREE DAY SALE OF
Cut Glass and Dresden China

A GENUINE

l
liBLANKETS ! rz*'F. M. A. MINSTRELS.

The committee in charge of the 1*. M. 
A. minstrel show have decided to hold it 
on February 27 in St. Malachi s hall. 
Daniel J. Core has been selected to .et 

interloctur. The names of the soloists 
have been published before while the 
chorus and ends will be composed of some 
leading local talent.

mOur entire stock ■ 
to be’ offered at £ 
very g e nerous R& 
price concessions- Kj 
Come if you would wj 
appreciate,genu- r 
ine bargains.

.5
as

Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 
iivci.s . We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.

Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.50 pair.

Crib Blankets, (all wool) ............ $125 and Pair
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.76, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

I2£

ImmmVISIT TO COURT COSTS 
PETER ARSENAULT $16

are CLYDE SUTTGN CAMPBELL.
Clyde Sutton Campbell, son of Mr and 

Mrs. James McGregor Campbell, of 114 
Winslow street, west St. John, died sud
denly this morning, at his home after an 
illness of about a week. He was in his 
eighteenth year. He leaves, besides Ins 
parents, six brothers and six sisters. 1 he 
brothers arc: Harry, Marshall, Leonard, 
and Jacob, at home; Andrew, of West St 
John; and Walter, of Portland, Me. The 
sisteres are: Mrs. Goodwin, of Broad 
street; Mrs. John Woodland, Lancaster 
Heights; Mrs. Wm Leith, of West Med
ford Mass.; Mrs. William Campbell, Ja
maica Plains, Mass.; and Ada and Emma, 
at home.

11T1ÏWhite :i

Gets Into Officials’ Hands on 
Charge of Interfering With 
Police COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING£eter Arsenault

this morning when he tame to the 
police court with the intention of giving 
evidence in reference to the arrest of Joan 
Halpin, aged 70, when both he and the 
prisoner were fined $10 each. Halpin. who 
is grey haired and stooped, was placed 
under arrest in Brussels street last night , 
by Policeman McCollum ou a charge of 
drunkenness and profanity, but while the

F-H T. Ritchie will address group ar«t wap being uadeA^ajOt intofer-1 

_ l: . ., v m r A red and was struck by Mcuouum.
leaders in the x. m. . a. , evenimr Arsenault went to the ceil-1

Vhronophonc and other features at the the intention of laying
^Motion pictures and vaudeville at the .ntorn.Uoi.agamst MrCcdlum,

L>Illustrated songs and motion pictures at that^hejiad^ acted

the Gem, Waterloo street. Honor saving lie would like to make j
Picture subjects and songs at the believed citizens!

should not interfere when a policeman was 
making an arrest.

greatly surprisedS.w. McMACIilNi
DRESDEN CHINA

An immense showing in Marie Antoinette de
signs’including :

Comports, Fruit Dishes, Bon-Bon Dishes,

Plates, Cups and Saucers, etc.

The opportunity to purchase so very much 
below regular figures should bring you to this 
sale with the early ones who will have first 
choice.

f CANADIAN, AMERICAN AND AUSTRIAN 

CUT GLASS
335 Main Street

In all the latest designs and shapes
Tumblers, WineTHIS EVENING

I THREE DOLLAR SnOES|
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we wsnt to say that 

we have the

Water Bottles, Pitchers,
Glasses, Bowls, Cream Bowls, Spoon Trays, Ice 

Cream Dishes, Celery Trays, Sugar and 
Nappies, Vases, Bon-Bon Dishes, OilCreams,

Bottles, Decanters, etc.BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA*
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every •

"m^MhW^BS.Xtter; they'll suit your notion of style; 
mhetfoiw idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 

we guarantee.

ART ROOM—SECOND FLOORUnique.
1 picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street. Clearance Sale of

FLANNELETTES AND VELOURS 
This Evening.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE COMMISSION.

At a meeting of the slaughter house 
missioners yesterday afternoon in the of
fice of Dr.’ W. H. Simon. Union street,

! routine business was transacted.
| monthly record of killing was as follows: - 
1 John E. McDonald. 208 cattle and 50 sheep; 
j James McGrath. 168 cattle, 56 sheep and 
Us calves; M. J. Collins, 6 cattle and 8 
calve».

SERPENTINE CREPES 
For Theatrical and Carnival 

Costumes
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
in the Maritime

: ■Jr eoni- ;

Li
TheD. MONAHAN

’F»tione 1802—11 Manchester Robertson Alteon* Ltd.<■ 32 Charlotte St. ever offered 
Provinces. JTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOESu- .

1

V _ i / Site»
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